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Fig. I. The distribution of the investigated lakes.

Introduction.
In 1944 the author began an investigation of the higher aquatic vegetation in Hit' lake Krankes jon on the Vonib plain. The following year the
lake Yddingen in southwestern Scania was also studied in a similar
manner, and in 194(5 the lake Råbelövssjön on Hie Kristianstad plain.
In order to obtain further material for comparison a less detailed
investigation of several lowland lakes in southern Scania as well as
on the Kristianstad plain was also underlaken in 1946, namely, Fjällfolasjön, ß ö m n g c s jön, Havgårdssjön, Svanehohnssjön. Krageholmssjön, Ellestasjön, Snogcholmssjön, Sövdesjön. Vombsjön, Araslövssjön.
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Hammarsjön and Levrasjön. In 1947 the studies were continued partly
in some lowland lakes, namely. Björkesakrasjön. lleljesjön. Ringsjön,
Op])inaiinasjön and Siesjön, partly in some lakes situated in provinces
of different geological constitution, namely, (iyllebosjön, Tunbyholnissjön. Dagstorpssjön, K vesa rumssjön, Tjörnarpssjön and Bosarpssjön.
For comparing the lowland lakes with real Archaean lakes, Ihe lakes
Västersjön and Rösjön on the ridge Hallandsåsen were investigated in
Ihe same year for (he first time. In 1948 some excursions were made
to Sövdeborgssjön and Finjasjön. The observations in the lakes already
mentioned were continued. In the main the investigations were completed in 1949 (with the exception of Ringsjön). Altogether 31 lakes
have been studied. The distribution of lakes is given on the map in
figure 1. and some other characteristics are to be found in table 1.
The investigation on the vegetation have partly been financed by
grants from the Royal Academy of Science, the National Board of
Natural Science Research and the fund for field research of Lund University.

Geological survey.
A. Genesis and location of the lakes.
Most of the 31 lakes investigated have probably been formed by I lie
work of glaciers and ice-rivers.
Of the lakes in southern and central Scania only Ringsjön and Vombsjön are situated at faults, which may have taken part in the genesis oi
these lakes. The southwestern group of lakes, west of the ridge Komeleasen. is all moraine lakes, lornied in connexion wilh dead ices in a
district of end moraines (HOLST 1911). According to WENNBERG (1949)
Vombsjön and Krankesjön are also to be regarded as typical dead ice
lakes.
The group east of Romeleåsen is located from Vombsjön to Krageholmssjön in an old depression in the bedrock. A compression of the
moraine deposits, where these are composed of clay, might here have
contributed to the formation of the lake basins (Fil. lic. E. MÖHREN,
private communication). Gyllebosjon and Tuiibyholmssjön are situated
in a hilly district of glaeio-fluvial deposits. On the retreat of the North
Last ice large dead ice areas were formed in the region of Ringsjön
II.INNKHMAUK 1942, MoHRKN 1041 and WENNBERG 194°.).
The lakes on Archaean rocks are generally moraine lakes. Tjörnarpssjön is situated in a passage of rubble gravel, extending from Ringsjön
lo Finjasjön. The position of Finjasjön in the intersection ol several
fault lines indicates, that its basin has teclonical background. Västersjön and Rösjön are situated in the depressed part along a relatively
marked fault, which decreases eastwards (Docent A. SANDELL, private
communication).
Hammarsjön and Araslövssjön are to be regarded as widenings of
the river Helgeå. The origin of the remaining lakes on the plain at
Kristianstad, except Siesjön. has been treated by PERSSON (19321. According to his opinion Levrasjön is mainly dammed up by loose soils.
The bottom of Råbelövssjön lies beyond the level of the limestone and
must here be dug out in the kaolin. Oppmannasjön is situated m a
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[•"ig. 2. Regions of cultivated soils ill Scania. Map of surface soils. Drawn by
EKSTRÖM 1949 (EKSTRÖM 1950). 1 8=clays, 9 = clayey moraine sund, 10=mo soils,
11=: shale -mixed sand, 12 = sand (gravel, rubble-stone soil), 13=sand (gravel) on
moraine, 14 = moraine sand. 15= moraine stone-soil.
depression in the limestone. PERSSON docs not discuss whether pre
glacial tectonic has contributed to the genesis of the hikes.
Contrary to PERSSON, I.UNDKGREN (1934) states, that the ice erosion
has been important and swept away much of the old cretaceous rocks.
He is sceptical as regards leclouical movements.
In table '2 a survey of the location of the lakes is given within the
morphological land form districts (NELSON 1935 and 194;») and moraine
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14
districts (EKSTRÖM 1940). The most common soils in the surroundings
of llu' lakes are also included according to the map ol lop sods by
EKSTRÖM I 1950, figure '2). The table shows Iheir mechanical composition. None of the investigated lakes are situated on the present totally
cultivated plains. Ängelholm-Hälsingborgsslätten. Lund-Landskronaslällen, Söderslätt and Österlen. These plain regions nowadays lack
lakes. As (he peat soils have been strongly drained (EKSTRÖM 1950),
the previous lakes have been lowered and ditched. An example of a
successful ditching is the drainage of Näsbvhohnssjön. wesl of Skurup.

B. Geological factors and environmental conditions
of the lakes.
The geological conditions determine lo a large extent Ihe shape and
appearance of the lake basins, Ihe constitutions of the shores and the
bottom, the chemical and physical properties of ihe water, and so on.
Consequently, the vegetation of the lake is greatly influenced by the
geological conditions. The rootless vegetation is restricted to the nutrients
of the water, while the rooted plants can absorb nutrients from Ihe
substratum as well as from the water, but in varying degrees for different biological lypcs. It seems plausible, that the helophytcs obtain
their nutrients from the substratum. Hitherto, however, the real facts
about the ion absorption of the higher aquatic plants have not been
convincingly investigated.

I. Chemical composition of the water.
The chemical properties of the lake water are determined by several
factors. Primarily Ihe qualih ol the water with which Ihe lake is
supplied is ot decisive importance. Further an exchange ol ions lakes
place in the contact surface between water and underlying substratum.
Materials are also introduced into the lake by erosion at shore-line and
by winds, and also by the decay of allochlonous organisms.
The contribution of water to a lake is partly composed of ground
water, partly of surface water. The investigated lakes have generally
(except Araslövssjön and Hammarsjön! lew and small tributaries, and.
therefore, Ihe ground water must be regarded as the more important
water source. The concentration ol sails in ground water is influenced
both qualitatively and quantitatively by Ihe mineral and petrographies!
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composition of the soils and also by the bedrock. The velocity of llie
leaching of sails depends to a great extent upon the physical properties
of the soils, but il is also affected by climate and vegetation.
M i n e r a I a n d p e t r o g r a p h i c a I c o m p o s i t i o ii
o t t h e s o i l s.
General

survey.

The mineral and petrographical nature of the main types of the
moraines varies considerably (the Baltic moraines and the Northeast
moraines).
The Baltic moraines belong to I he best cultivated grounds of Sweden.
Within the district of Baltic moraines lakes only appear on the Southeast moraine. The moraine here is composed of a mixture of various
kinds of rocks: Archaean rocks, Cambro-Silurian shales, limestones,
sandstones and cretaceous rocks. The most common stone types are
Archaean rocks, one-coloured flint, clay shales, grey Baltic limestone
and red Öland limestone (EKSTRÖM 1940 and 1950). The following
lakes belong to this moraine district: Börringcsjön. Havgardssjön,
Svaneholmssjön, Ellestasjön. Krageholmssjön. Most of them are surrounded in various degrees by sedimentary soils, especially ice sea clays.
Among the Northeast moraines the Shale-Archaean moraine is an
intermediate as regards the fertility (e/. LINNKHMAKK 1945). It is made
up of Silurian shale bedrock and of Archaean rocks. Stones composed
of Archaean rocks are dominating, but stones of clay shales. Cambrian
sandstone and whitespotted flint are also common. Within Ibis district
the following lakes are situated: Yddingen, Fjällfotasjön, Bjöikesakrasjön, Häckebergasjön, Krankes jon, Vombsjön. Ileljesjön, Sövdesjön,
Sövdeborgssjön, Snogehohnssjön, Ringsjön (partially), and Tunbyholnissjön (partially). Among the lakes mentioned, Krankesjön. Vombsjön, Heljesjön, Sövdesjön. Sövdeborgssjön and Snogehohnssjön (partially) are situated on sand and gravel deposits (the Vomb plain).
The calcareous Cretaceous-Archaean moraine of the Kristianstad
plain occupies a unique position among the Archaean moraines. The
bedrock in this district was formed in the Cretaceous Period. Here
Hammarsjön, Åraslövssjön, Råbelövssjön, Oppinannasjön, Levrasjön
and Siesjön are situated. The main pari of the plain consists of sedimentary sand and mo soils. Hammarsjön is. to a great extent, surrounded by such mo soils. Clay also occurs in the vicinity ol the lakes.
e.g., at Åraslövssjön.
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The sandstone moraine, which runs in a narrow streak from Friinniiige-T.angaröd to Simrishamn, is mainly made tip of quartzitic (lamhrian sandstone. The area is very little cultivated. The lakes, belonging
here, are Gyllehosjön and Tunbyholmssjön (partially), but they only
contact the moraine to a certain extent, for they are situated in a district
composed of glaciofhivial deposits.
In Scania the genuine gneiss moraine has the greatest distribution.
It is very suitable for forest-culture, but owing to good physical properties it has also certain advantages as cultivated soil. The following
lakes are situated within the gneiss moraine district: Ringsjön (partially), Finjasjön, Kvesarumssjön, Bosarpssjön, Tjörnarpssjön, Dagstorpssjön, Västersjön and Kösjön. Finjasjön, Tjörnarpssjön, Västersjön and Rösjön are to varying extents in contact with glaciofhivial or
postglacial deposits.
As is evident from the above only seven lakes belong to the Archaean
district. Only five belong lo a district, built Up of Raltic moraines, i.e.,
the uttermost contrast to the Archaean area. The remaining lakes are
distributed in districts with moraines of transitional types. Only a part
of Hie lakes is completely surrounded by moraine soils. Many are
situated on sand, mo or clay deposits. The composition of these sedimentary soils, however, is influenced by the character of the adjacent
moraines.
Most of the lakes are located in an area which has not been covered
with water since the glacial period. Only the lakes on the Kristianstad
plain and Finjasjön lie below the highest coast-line (»högsta strandlinjen»).
Contents of calcium, phosphate

and potassium

in the

moraines.

(a) The calcium content.
The calcium content is great in the Hallie moraines and the soils of
the Kristianstad plain. In the Baltic Southwest moraine the content of
calcium carbonate can amount to 20 lo 25 per cent in the layers, which
have not been exposed to leaching (EKSTRÖM 1940). Shale-Archaean
moraine has a calcium carbonate content of 4 lo fi per cent. Gneiss
moraine and sandstone moraine are most deficient in calcium.
Gyllehosjön is situated in a district built up of sandstone moraine,
which has been supplied with calcareous materials from the north by
the activity of the ice rivers (cf. WALDHEIM 1947. map p. 191).
Vast areas in the district of Archaean rocks, contain also cretaceous
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materials lo various degrees. According to LUNDEGREN (1934), there
exists a great possibility, that the cretaceous sea has extended up to the
neighbourhood of Sösdala-Tjörnarp. Kaolin occurrences and the present
topography are indicative of these assumptions. Further, the Northeast
ice has brought calcareous materials from the Kristianstad plain,
which is proved by the occurrence of calcareous ground moraine,
causing a ground water rich in bicarbonates (LlNNERMARK 1945).
Bosarpssjön, Dagstorpssjön, Kvesarumssjön and Tjörnarpssjön are
all situated in a region, which, according to the geological maps »Linderöd» and »Trolleholm"», shows several findings for calcareous clay
and gravel ( W A L D H E I M 1947, map p. 191).
North and northwest of the connected Cretaceous rocks on the Kristianstad plain several isolated localities of chalk and kaolin occur. As
far as in the Röke valley kaolin findings are known. 11 is only about
30 km. from this westernmost kaolin occurrence to the easternmost
chalk locality in the Båslad area (Tormarp, c/. LUNDEGREN 1934). In
the period after 1934 some new limestone finds wen; discovered by
WEIMARCK (1942) and these are situated farther north than the localities of LUNDEGREN. WALDHEIM (1947, map p. 191) has mentioned a
find of limestone and flint from Perstorp.
As is evident from the above Västersjön and Rösjön will be situated
in an Archaean area, where limestone finds are not quite unexpected,
especially as it is possible, that the material by the fault may have been
in a protected position.
The Kristianstad lakes investigated are all situated in an area of
coherent cretaceous bedrock or where isolated occurrences are common
(LUNDEGREN 1934).

The map of soil acidity of the beet area, published most recently in
1950 by ARRHENIUS, gives a general idea of the calcium carbonate contents of the fields. Only the Baltic moraines and the cretaceous deposits
of the Kristianstad plain have an alkaline to neutral reaction, which
indicates a high carbonate content, and this condition in spite of the
strong impoverishment by the culture. WALDHEI.M 1947 (p. 188) has
obtained similar results, but from other starting-points.
From the above it seems obvious, that the highest content of calcium
carbonate is to be expected in the Kristianstad lakes, and in the lakes
on the Baltic moraines, namely Ellestasjöii, Krageholmssjön, Börringesjön. Svaneholmssjön and Havgårdssjön. The lowest values are to be
expected in the Archaean lakes, especially Västersjön and Rösjön, and
in Gyllebosjön and Tunbyhohnssjön.
2

IS

(b| The phosphate conlenl
In Ihe paper by ARRHENILS (1934) Ihc analytical results ol an in
vestigation of Ihe phosphate content ol the Fields of all Scanian sugarheel cultivators are discussed. No values for the remaining field area
of Scania, however, are available. According to ARIUIKNIUS. Ihe bedrock
of Scania is generally deficient in phosphate. In most cases, however,
il is covered with a thick soil layer, especially in Southern Scania, and
it cannot markedly effect the actual phosphate concentration of the
fields. Judging from the map (Tavla 1) some districts are very rich in
phosphate, e.g.. Söderslätt. Lundaslätten and Kristianstadslätten, while
other districts, e.g.. Ihe centre of Scania and the northwestern parts are
very poor, Among the soils the Baltic moraines and the deposits of the
Kristianstad plain are especially rich in phosphate. Poor in phosphate
are Ihe sand deposils and the Archaean and sandstone moraines. In the
Archaean moraines sugar-beet cultivation is impossible. No analyses
have been peiionned in these districts, but Ihe gneiss, Ihe main component of Ihe moraine, has proved very phosphate deficient. The human
culture, however, also increases Ihe phosphate content in the soils, and
thus the map does not actually indicate the primary conditions, but the
results of Ihe effects of the culture.
Within the most phosphate rich areas (see above) lakes are to be
found only on the Kristianstad plain. All lakes here are surrounded by
phosphate rich arable land. The Archaean lakes are situated, on the
other hand, in regions very deficient in phosphate and the rest of Ihe
investigated lakes in transitional districts between phosphate rich and
phosphate deficient areas.
ic) The potassium content.
In addition to the investigations of the hydrogen ion concentration
and the phosphate content in arable Scanian soils, already discussed.
Svenska Sockert'abriksakliebolaget has carried Olli an investigation
of the potassium content of a great number ol fields in Scania. The
investigation is founded upon analyses of soil samples from farms along
fourteen lines, running southwest to northeast through Ihe province.
Judging from Ihe values of the analyses and the map, made on the
basis of these, a certain so-called potassium class is evidently predominant. The potassium content of this class is from an agricultural
point of view not quite satisfactory (the absolute potassium content
varies between l> and 17 mg. K 2 0 per 100 g. dry soil or ".> .mil I I mg. K).

I'.I

The deviations from Ibis class are rather irregularly distributed all over
the investigated pari of Scania. From the material available no evident
differences between different soil types are to be found. Thus any differences in the potassium concentrations of the lake water cannot be
explained by regional differences in the potassium contents of the soils.
Mec ha n ic a I c o m position

o 1 I h e s o i l s.

Soils ( — jordart according to LlNNERMAKk s definition 1945) with
small particle size have a greater water-holding capacity and decrease,
therefore, the velocity of leaching. The soluble substances are brought
more slowly to the lakes. A strong leaching, however, depletes the
ground, and soluble substances are stored in the lakes. These facts
explain that lakes surrounded by poor and acid permeable soils may
have a vegetation characteristic of water rich in electrolytes. The concentration of calcium can be so great, that calcareous sediments precipitate on the bottom. An example of the facts related is the lake group
Krankesjön, Vombsjön and Heljesjön on the Yomb plaint (As has
already been mentioned, leaching is also due to the climate, especially
the amount of precipitation).
Sand regions prove considerable more deficient in phosphate than
clay regions (AHRHKNTUS 1934). Apart from the fact that sandy soils
are more permeable to water on account of their mechanical properties,
the clayey soils must be richer in phosphate because of their comparatively great adsorptive power, which largely prevents the loss of phosphate by leaching. Certain clay minerals also have a considerable phosphate-fixing power KELLEY 1942 p. 312). The adsorptive power is still
more important as to kalions. e. ;/., potassium, calcium and magnesium
I KELLEY 1942. LUNDEGÅRDH 1950 among others). Typical clay lakes
are Börringesjön and Ellestasjün.
Clay occurrences are common also al Råbelövssjön and Ringsjön. The
reader is referred to table 2 for the details. According lo KkSTROM i 1950)
sea clay contains 40 to 50 per cent clay, whereas clayey moraine contains 5 to 15 per cent and moraine sand and sand < 5 per cent.
Effects

o f t h e c l i m a t e a n d t h c v e g e I a I i o n.

Extreme climatic differences are not to be expected within a small
area showing so relatively insignificant differences in level as Scania.
The higher central and northern Archaean districts have somewhat
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lower average lemperalure iff. p. 3 1 | . The precipitation varies more
I han tin' lemperalure. primarih effected by Hie topography. Tin
highest values are obtained in a streak from north northwest to south
southeast to the ridge Linderödsåsen. The climate of Scania has been
treated in detail, e.g., by B E R G S T E N I 1945) a n d W A L L E N

I 19431.

Podsolised soils are typically developed on Linderödsåsen and in
northern and northwestern Scania, thus in the districts most rich in
precipitation. Brown earths are to be found preferably in the southern
and western pails of the province (LlNNERMARK 1945). The differences
in the climate, however, are not especially great, which is evident from
the tact Ilia! a change in the composition of the vegetation can effect
a change in the soil metabolism.
A high precipitation, which accelerates the teaching of the soils and
favours the development of mire districts, connected with the mineralogical composition of the soil (Archaean material i probably affecls
the North Scanian lakes i Västersjön and Rösjön) so that the water
becomes deficient in electrolytes and rich in humus. To a certain extent
the same conditions are applicable to the lake group Kvesarums-Dagslorpssjön. though the precipitation here is less (BERGSTEN 1915).
Vegetation counteracts leaching (c/. ARRIIF.NIUS 1934). By the process
of ion absorption the nutrients from the soil are concentrated in the
plants. The vegetation richest in herbs creates the humus layer richest
in phosphate. Vegetation also diminishes leaching l>\ absorbing a part
of the precipitation. The vegetation around the lakes is rather similar
in composition, so that it cannot effect any more apparent differences
in the leaching processes.

I n f 1 ii e n c e b y c u l t u r e.
By the investigations bj AKKIIKMIS (1934) il lias been established
that an old settlement gives rise to an accumulation ol phosphates in
the soil Bj manuring the fields are supplied with considerable amounts
of nitrogen, phosphorus and so on. Via ditches and brooks these substances can be transported to the lakes. From grazing cattle some
amounts of manure are brought to the lake water.
In such a province as Scania, which has been under cultivation for
centuries, the lakes are without exception influenced b\ culture and
settlement, but more or less radically all according to the intensity of
cultivation. Figure 3 shows a map of the arable land area in per cent
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Fig. 3. The arable land area of Scania in per cent of Ihe total land area. The map
is taken from ACREN (192(i p. 111.

of I he tola! land area. Table 2 gives a survey of Ihe degree <>1 cultivation in the surroundings of Ihe lakes.
Only the hikes on Ihe "V'onil> plain and on Archaean rocks are situated
in districts with a percentage of cultivation below 50 per cent. The wooded
Archaean districts have been cultivated later than the lowland districts,
which have been more easily tilled. The arable land of the Vomh plain
is probably too highly calculated. The fields often lie fallow for several
years. All this contributes towards making these two areas considerably
less affected by culture than the oilier districts investigated.
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The lake waler also receives electrolytes by contaminated water from
factories, dairies and so on. a matter ol common occurrence nowadays.
See further ALMBSTRAND I 1951 I .

S u m ni a r \
In summarizing the results it can he stated that it should he possible
to draw some conclusions concerning Ihe chemical properties of the
lake water with the guidance of the factors discussed. The chemical
analyses will prove to which extent these conclusions are true.
The lakes on Archaean rocks ought to form a separate group, but
those situated on gneiss moraine more or less rich in lime, Bosarpssjön,
Dagstorpssjön. Kvesarumssjön. Tjörnarpssjön and Finjasjön should
deviate from genuine Vrchaean lakes. The cultivation should exert less
influence.
The lakes on the Kristianstad plain should originally have been most
rich in lime and phosphate. The lake bottom sometimes descends to
Ihe limestone. Naturally they are also affected by culture. This factor
ought to have had a still greater importance for the water quality of
those sou lb Scanian lakes, which are small and border on plains, com
pletely cultivated, e.y., Börringesjön, Ellestasjön, Kragehohnssjön and
Yddingen. The Ihre«- lakes first mentioned are also rather clayey and
should differ from the others with their turbid water and perhaps a
higher phosphate content.
The lakes ol the Vomb plain lie on leached acid sandy soils. It is
probable, however, that the lime content of the soils originally has been
high. The strong leaching of the sand should under such circumstances
cause a lake type which does not correspond with the surroundings.
Some lakes here also receive water by tributaries from other districts.
Gyllebosjön and Tunbyholmssjön, which are situated in a transitional
area between Baltic moraines and Archaean moraines, should occupy
an intermediate position.
Ringsjön should not completely correspond lo Ihe lowland lakes, as
it is in contact with vast Archaean districts.

II. Physical properties of the water.
Among the physical leatures of the water, more or less influenced by
Ihe geological conditions, the following are to be mentioned: temperature, water colour, transparency and turbidity.
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T Ii e w ;i t e r t <• m p e i a l u r e.
The temperature conditions in the lake water arc affected by the
depth of the basins among other factors. As no considerable depths
exist in the lakes investigated, no marked stratification and no distinct
thermocline might be expected. The vertical series of temperature
records, which have been taken at regular intervals of depths from
surface to bottom during the summer in two relatively deep lakes.
V'ombsjön and Råbelövssjöll, gave no proofs of temperature stratification« In summer shallow lakes have generally warmer water than deeper
ones, even if the difference is rather insignificant (PEARSALL 1921). The
cooling in autumn is also more rapid.
. comparison hetween Levrasjön. Oppinannasjon iKiah\|. Siesjön
and Rabelövssjön (Ekestad) indicates that the temperature of Levrasjön in spring is lower and in autumn higher than in the other lakes.
The deep lake Ihus changes its water temperature more slowly than
Ihe shallow ones The temperatures were observed at similar localities
and on the same day lexcept one observation: Levrasjön April 17|. hut
not at the same time of the day. The differences, however, are so
marked (see helowi. that lhe\ cannot completely be ascribed to the day
and night, variation. Siesjön. Ihe shallowest and smallest lake, shows
Ihe greatest changes of temperature.
I.evrasjön . . .
Oppmannasjön
Siesjön . .
I.aliclovssjön

\pril IS

Maj 23

8.8
10.0
12.»
10.2

10«
15.8
Hi.t
15.0

June 13
18.2
20 B
2.-! 7
20.5

T h e w a I c r c o Io

lulj lli
18.G
20 (i
20.3
20.8

No,

l.

\.>\ 30

7.8
0.7
ti 5

l.ii
42
11

6.8

3.6

u i.

The water colour should be defined as the shade which is given to
the lake water by the dissolved and colloidal substances ilhe true
colour of water according to WELCH 1935). Thus, before the determination all suspended mailer must be removed. The water colour is probably a very complex phenomenon {WELCH 1935, ÄBERG-RODHE 1942).
II is under the influence of, e.g., the content of iron, humus materials
and calcium carbonate in the waler. These suhslances exist in varying
amounts in Ihe surrounding soils.
In field studies a record of the colour visible against the Secchi disk
is generally performed in connexion with the determination of the Irans
parency. This colour is not indicative of the true water colour, for it
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Tabic 3. The laki' colour of the investigated lakes.
Green: Levrasjön.
Green to yellow-green: Gyllclmsjön. Heljesjon, liäbebnssjön.
Green lo yellow-brown: llavgardssjön. Snogeholmssjöii. \"ombsjön.
Yellow-green lo yellow: Krageliolmssjon Oppniannasjön iKialn . Kingsjön iSätolla
sjön and I". Ringsjön).
Yellow-green lo \ellow-brown Kllestasjön.
Yellow-green lo brown: Krankesjön.
Yellow lo \ellow-hrown: Börringesjon Oppniannasjön i Norregård), Sicsjön Sövdi
sjön, Sövdeborgssjön?
Yellow-brown. Tuiibyholmssjön, Yddingen.
Yellow-brown lo brown: Bosarpssjön, Kvcsaruinssjon. Hösjön.
Yellow-brown lo (red-ibrown: Dagsiorpssjön, Fjällfolasjön, Tjörnarpssjön, Väster
sjön.
i Hed-)brown: Svaneholmssjön.
The colours according lo LCNDQVIST 1987.

is also influenced mainly l»y the amount and quality of the suspended
materials (the apparent colour of water, according lo W E L C H ) . This
lake colour (»Seefarbe») has been heated exhaustively in Swedish literature, <•.</., by LUNDQVIST 1936 and TITUNMAHK 1937).
Table 3 gives a survey of observations of lake colour carried out
during the years 1944—19. The lakes situated on Archaean rocks belong
to I he brown range. Probably Fiiijasjön also belongs to this group, bill
Ibis opinion is only founded upon one determination in I lit* eastern pari
ot the lake. In Uigust 1950 a yellow-brown colour was recorded. It is,
however, likely, that such a big lake shows a different lake colour in
different parts, as the affluents flow through geologically heterogeneous
areas. (As is seen from the table, the Iwo localities in Oppniannasjön
have different colours.! A single determination is. in Ihis case, consequently, less informative than usual. The tributaries richest in huniic
substances do not flow out into the investigated pari of the lake.
Most of the remaining lakes with the same lake colour are surrounded
by rather vast lens, e.g., Fjällfolasjön, Svaneholmssjön. Tunbyholmssjön and Yddingen. Hiickebeigasjön probably also belongs lo this group,
but only two values are available. According lo the table the following
lakes have a fairly insignificant quantity of humus materials: Börringesjon. Oppniannasjön (al Norregård), Siesjön and Sövdeborgsjön(?). Also
in this case the humus materials are probably supplied from surrounding fens and areas with »Vorlandung». Since June 1947 no
yellow-brown colour has been observed in Börringesjön. This fad is
probably explained by the drying of surrounding fen grounds in connexion with the regulation which was carried out thai summer.
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Ringsjön is partly included in the table, but no sufficient number of
determinations have been performed. Judging from the few values
available, the lake colour seems to be yellow-green to yellow. No greater
differences in the three parts of the lake have been observed. Of lowland lakes investigated only four have green or yellow-green water,
namely Levrasjön, Gyllebosjön, Heljesjön och Råbelövssjön. Levrasjön
bas no large tributaries. Earlier il had no outflow, and then it was a
typical seepage lake (c/. JUDAY and BlRGE 1033). In such a lake a colour
of the present type is to be expected (cf, LUNDQVIST 1936). Heljesjön
has also been a seepage lake like Levrasjön. Gyllebosjön has very insignificant visible affluents, but a natural outlet exists. Råbelövssjön has
a few small tributaries (including one from fen grounds, the brook
Lkesladsbacken), but its big basin is apparently filled mainly by ground
water. All these four lakes have also high transparency (table 4) and
they are relatively deep (table 1).
Some lakes have a very varying lake colour: Ellestasjön, Havgårdssjön, Krankesjön. Snogeholmssjön and Vombsjön. The causes of the
colour variations in the separate lakes are not discussed here.
T li e t r a n s p a r e n c y.
Light penetration is due to several factors. Among those influenced
by geology the content of soluble substances and inorganic and organic
suspended matters might be mentioned. The light penetrating ability
of the water is naturally of great importance for vegetation, even if the
selective light absorption within the light penetrating layers may not
be overlooked.
A widely used method for obtaining an idea of the transparency of
the water is a measurement of the depth at which the white colour of
a Secchi disk disappears. The method is rather rough and subjective
but gives, at least in broad outline, comparable results, especially if all
observations are performed by the same person. However, the values
are often not completely comparable, because the observations must
be carried out on the field trips independent of the actual weather and
lime of the day. The ideal will be a determination of the transparency
in days with similar weather and at the same time of the day. The
method employing the Secchi disk is very practical, however, and can
be used in most field researches.
The present observations (table 4) have been made by using a Secchi
disk of 25 cm. in diameter. From Araslövssjön, Björkesåkrasjön and
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Table I Survey ol Ihe transparency in m ol Uie investigated lakes
Lake

Råbelövssjön . . . .
Üppmannasjön,
Northern pari ..
Üppmannasjön,
At Kiaby
Levrasjön
Kiesjön
V'ddingen
1 jlUlfotasjön . . . .
Börringesjön . . . .
Havgårdssjön . . .
Iläckcbcrgasjön ..
Svancholmssjün ..
Krankesjön . . . .
VombsjÖn
Heljesjön
Sövdesjön
söx deborgssjön ..
Snogeholrassjön ..
Krageholmssjön ..
Gyllebosjön
Tunbyholmssjön..

Min i ni um

Average i

Maximum

Number
of detenu

1.05 (July)

1.95

3 80 [Oct

12

April

Oct

0.80 (Sept.)

0,70

(ixo (Sept.)

4

Aug.

Sept

1.15 ( S e p t )
2.85 i Sept. i
1.00 (May)
0.40 (July)
0.30: S e p t )
0.25 Aug.,
Sepi.
1.45 Ang. i
0.05 June'I
1.40 Aug..

1.20
4.30
1.20
0.00
0.45

1.25 i AUK
6.35 (May)
1 45 (Sept
1.00 April i
0.70' April

3
10
7
17
12

0.25
0.60
3 05
0.45
1.40
0.40
0.25
0.75
1.25

. July
(Aug.)
i April
i Sept. i
Aug.
(Sept.'
i Aug.)
(Aug.)
(July)

Ringsjön 1
Ringsjön Ii
Kvesarumssjön
Bosarpssjön
Tjörnarpssjön . .

2.10 Sept.i
2.10 (Sept.)
0.40 (July)
0.65 (July)
0.75 (Sept.)
1 55 i May i

V&slersjön
Rösjön

2 15 .Inne i
3.15 i Aug i

Dngslorpssjon
1'injasjön .

0.35

—

0.85

—
(1.05
0.95
390
0.70
1 05
0.60
0.45
1 15
2.50
>1.40
> bottom
3.15
3.65
0.00
0.85
1.05
1.90
1.55
3.20
3.70

Two values for Häckebergasjön from

0 60 1 April i
> 3 . 2 0 May
1.05. Aug
> 2 05 bottom i
1.25 ; Nov. i
1 80 i April:
4.90 Oct.
1.10 i May
2.30 i Oct..
0.90. May)
0.75 (May)
1.60 (April)
3.35 (May)
4.60
5.85
0.80
1.00
1.70
2.25

(April
(Aug. 1
! April
i April
(May)
(Oct.

3 60 Sept
ill) June

TIIINMARK

Time ol
detenu.

»

April — Sept.
April -Nov
April - S e p t

13
0
4

May Sept.
June Sept.

N
15

May- -Oct
April —Xo\

<l

7
10
4
12
9
10

'<
1
31
35
8
0
7
5
1
7
i

»

»

»

April —Oct.
May Oct.
Aug Oct.
April Oct
i

May --Oct.
Angus!
Febr — Dec.

.

-

April -Oct.

»

May -Oct.

Aug, 26 1950

May •Sept.
May- -Nov

(1945).

Hammarsjön values of transparency arc lacking, and from Finjasjön
only one is available. Svaneholnissjön and -run)>\hdlmssjcin arc so
shallow, thai ii has been impossible to perform anj determinations.
Oppmannasjön is represented by two localities (Kiaby and Norregård),
Ihe same is the ease with W. Ringsjön (I near the outflow, II near the
isthmus between W. and E. Ringsjön).
The maximum and minimum values and the average value of all
observations are given in the table. The determinations have been performed in the period 1946—19 (except in Krankesjön. where they
also date hack lo 1944—4ft. and Ydclingen. where they dale hack to

mannasjön at Norregård.
1945). Observations from earlier years, it published, have not been
included in the table. The investigated lakes are more or less influenced
by culture, and they run, therefore, the risk of having their environmental conditions changed in a short time by man. Thus the old transparency values may belong to a period, when the lake showed another
character, and would make the average values incorrect. For the rest,
in lakes of normally wide annual variation, as in (his case, a single
value seems to be of little information.
Generally the values refer to the vegetation period April to October.
If determinations have been performed in November to March, the
values are included in the mean value, but it is stated that the mean
value for April to October is insignificantly different The averages for
several years intend to eliminate the deviation of a cerlain year from
normal, e.g., on account of extreme climatic conditions. Because the
lakes are represented by a varying number of observations, the diagram
(figure 4) only shows the relative position of the lakes.
The majority of the lakes have a low transparency (about t m.). A
distinct group is formed by the lakes from Yddingen to Oppmannasjon
(Kiaby). All the shallow lowland lakes and Bosarpssjön, Kvesarunis.sjön and Tjörnarpssjön on Archaean rock belong to this group. It is
notable, that Vombsjön, which is relatively deep, also belongs to this
group.
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A second distinct group is composed of the highly transparent» lakes
l=>2 111.). C.f. the survey below, which includes all lakes with a transparency of 2 111. or more.
Luke
Dügatorpssjön . .
Rösjön
Väslersjön
W. Ringsjön . . . .
Gyllebosjön . . . .
HavgfirdssjSn . .
Holjesjön
Råbolövssjön .. .
Levrasjön

Area sq. km.
0.5
3.6
5.1
14.5
0.4
0.6
0.3
8.3
3.0

Only one lake, however, is highly transparent (summer transparency
> 4 in.) according lo current opinion (THUNMARK 1937 p. 99), namely
Levrasjön. As is evident from the survey, all lakes on Archaean rocks
have yellow-brown lo brown lake colour, that is Ihey are more or less
rich in humus, and all lakes situated on sedimentary rocks (except
Ringsjön) have green to yellow-green colour. The areas of the highly
transparent lakes are very varying, thus Ileljesjön is only 0.3 sq. km.
and Råbelövssjön 8.3 sq. km. Apparently Ihe area is of no great importance for Ihe transparency. The relation between ground and surface water supply is probably more determining. Ringsjön occupies an
intermediate position as regards the lake colour (with a tinge of yellow),
which may he due lo the fact that the water running into Ihe lake
comes from widely different districts, owing lo Ihe relatively large rainfall
area, and causes a rather heterogenous lake water.
As distinguished from earlier published investigations on transparency
and lake colour (LuxnyviST 1936 and THUNMARK 1937) the lakes in
this case are more or less turbid (see below). Vegetation (plankton)
turbidity is almost always present during the summer. As Ihe plains
are very windy and Ihe lakes ollen are exposed, a certain amount of
detritus is always to be expected, especially in Ihe shallow lakes. In
lakes with clayey shores another factor is added. Ihe clayey turbidity".
Such a turbidity generally causes a yellow colour (WELCH 1935). In
this connexion, however, the effects of these l a d o r s on Ihe transparency are not discussed in detail.
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T h e watcT tu r bid ity
The water turbidity is caused by Ihe presence of .suspended midier.
In addition lo plankton organisms and other organic substances Ihe
water becomes turbid from inorganic matters, derived from Ihe minerogenous shores and the tributaries. Especially sinking is the more or
less permanent turbidity, caused by clayey surroundings. (Concerning
clayey lakes see p. 19).

111. Characteristics of the lake bottom.
The chemical and physical properlies of the minerogenous shores are
primarily determined by their geological origin icf. p. 14) but are
naturally modified by the work of the waves and the ice.
The deposits of sediments have been formed in a very complicated
way, depending upon many local circumstances. Generally speaking,
it may be slaled, as expressed by LUNDQVIST (1925), that the sediments
consists of different kinds of gyttja.

Hydrological and meteorological conditions.
A. Area and depth.
Table 1 gives a survey of the areas, the maximum depths, the heights
above sea-level and the rainfall areas of the lakes investigated. As is
seen most of the lakes are relatively small, only a few i Ringsjön. Hammarsjön, Oppmannasjön. Vombsjön and Finjasjön) have an area of
more than 10 sq. km. Twelve are smaller than 1 sq. km.
As is very often the case with moraine lakes the investigated lakes
are shallow. No soundings have been performed by the author (except
in Krankesjön). but from several lakes maps of depth have been drawn
by the Association of Fisheries in South Sweden and the Agricultural
Society of Malmöhus County. These maps are rather old, and in some
cases lowering« of the water level have taken place, since the soundings
were performed, e.g., in Sövdesjön, Snogeholmssjön, Vombsjön and
Börringesjön. An approximation of the depth conditions, however, is
achieved. The most recent maps are those of the lakes in tin; Kristianstad plain, published by PERSSON (1932). Araslövssjön, Björkesåkrasjön, Hammarsjön, Krankesjön. Svanebolmssjön and Tunbyholmssjön
are extremely shallow. The sediment layers are ollen very thick, e.y.,
in Krankesjön, where a thickness of more than <> in. has been measured.
The greatest depths sounded have been found in Levrasjön, E. Ringsjön,
Vombsjön, Oppmannasjön and Råbelövssjön. Västersjön and Rösjön
are also relatively deep. In Rösjön a depth of 16 m. has been measured.
However, no systematic soundings were made. No depth map of Gyllebosjön is available, but already at a distance of '20 m. from the shore in
the northeastern part a depth of 5 m. has been established. According
to uncertain information the maximum depth is about 12 to 15 in. The
maximum depth of Heljesjön according to an unverified communication is about 18 in.
In spile of the relatively varying depth conditions of the investigated
lakes they are to be regarded as shallow ones, if compared with real
deep basins.

.".1

Some lakes deviate remarkably from the others in Ihe form and size
of their basins and the absence of considerable affluents. They are
small, have even shore lines and are relatively deep. The surroundings
rise ralhei steeply. The lakes are Havgårdssjön, Heljesjön and Levrasjön.
There is no definition of the term 'lake» which is universally accepted
without reservation. The boundary between pond and lake must, for
natural reasons, be indistinct. The author adheres to the definition
given by W E L C H (1935 p. 16), who restricts the term »pond» to »that
class of very small, very shallow bodies of standing water in which
quiet water and extensive occupancy by higher aquatic plants are
common characteristics». He classifies all larger bodies of standing
water as lakes. Sometimes the lern) Weiher is used as a designation
for a lake, which according to r'OREL (1901 p. I) is ein See ohne
Tiefe, er kann in seiner ganzen Ausdehnung von der liloralen Seeflora
besiedeil werden . To this type, which without limit passes into the
pond type. Ihc following lakes belong: Björkesåkrasjrin, Krankesjöll,
Svanehohnssjön. Tunbyholmssjdn. Araslövssjdn (?) and Hammarsjön (?). Svaneholmssjön and Tunbyholmssjön, however, may just as
well be regarded as ponds.
In fact, Ihc limits between Ihe different lake types are very diffuse
owing to continuous transitions, and it is, therefore, futile lo distinguish
between more than the extremes.

B. Precipitation area.
The rainfall areas are varying, bul in most cases small (table II.
Some lakes have practically no drainage area, e.g., Dagslorpssjön. Hel jesjön and Sövdeborgssjön. Most of Ihe lakes have visible tributaries,
but in summer the small ones often dry up. Åraslövssjön and Hammarsjön «lifter from the other lakes by having vast drainage areas.
They receive their water I rom Helgen, the largest river in Scania.

C. Climate.
The variations within the temperature climate of Scania are rather
insignificant except in the northernmost and the higher central parts,
from which only very few values are available. The lakes highest
situated lie only about 100 m. above sea-level liable 1). and generali}
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one calculates upon a normal decrease in I he annual average temperature
of 0 .5 per an elevation of 100 m. (c/. BERGSTEN 1945, ÅNGSTRÖM

1938

among olhersi. 'I'lic annual normal temperature for the period 1001
.'50 was 7 .ö for Kristianstad. 7 .3 tor Lund and 7 .5 tor Ystad.
The range in precipitation is. as already mentioned, (p. 201 considerably more apparent. From the northernmost horder districts with
an annual precipitation ol 800 mm. a broad lobe of relatively high precipitation reaches down over the ridge Linderridsasen (figure 6: station
Almhull 702 mm.I. As is wellknown the districts with the least precipitation are the Falsterbo peninsula and the Kristianstad plain (figure
6; station Toinmarp 534 mm.). Of the investigated lakes Rösjön and
Västersjön are situated in the part of northern Scania with the greatest
precipitation (station Ljungaskog 770 nun. in 1040. 558 mm. in 1047.
077 mm. in 1048 and 781 mm. in 1040|. while several of the Kristianstad lakes belong In (he zone with 500 to 550 mm. The rest of the lakes
are located in districts with an annual precipitation of 550 lo 650 mm.
It would be of some importance to know the climate of the years
1016—10, when this investigation was performed. II may be supposed
that changes in vegetation often are caused by variations in temperature and precipitation. As regards the higher aquatic vegetation, which
is treated in Ibis paper, the growth oear the shore will be affected byradical changes of the water-level. It is the general opinion of the
author, that Ihe year 1047. which had an extremely hoi and dry summer, favoured the development of the real aquatic plants, especially
the elodeids. The statemeid is valid lor Ihe lowland hikes, unfortunately
Ihe lakes situated in Archaean rocks were only sporadically visited thai
summer. No material, showing the exact distribution of the plants for
every year, is available, nor has it been the aim of this investigation.
The summer 1017, however, was very unsuitable for drawing vegetation
profiles, as vast areas of the normal lake bottom were uncovered. The
climate has also an effect upon the lower vegetation, c.;/., Ihe planklon
production, and lo a certain extent also upon Ihe physical and chemical
properties of the water.
Table 5 gives a survey of Ihe differences between Ihe temperatures
for the years 1046—40 and the normal period 1001 30 i ANGSTROM
1 9 3 8 I . The greatest deviations are shown in 1917. during which the
laller part of Ihe wilder was very cold and extremely high values were
reached in the summer (June. August and September). The year 1949
was warm. The annual average temperature was about 1 .5 above the
normal one. The winter months were very mild, likewise Ihe spring
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Fig 5. Tin- nionihh average precipitation for the normal period 1901 .'10 ami the
monthly pri-ripilalimi in tin- years l'.)46— 4'.l at four stations in Scania. The observations at Svedala discontinued in 1947
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1946 -41 C1-50

1946 -41 -HS -49 01-30

19^6 -47 -48 -49 01-50

1946 -47 "48 - 4 9 01-50

Fig. (i. Tlie animal average precipitation for the normal period lilt)I -.'10 and the
precipitation in tin wars lt)4(i -49 at lour Stations in Scania.

[with Ihe exception of March) and the autumn. The summer, on Ihe
other hand, was rather normal. The two remaining years were on the
whole normal.
The diagrams for the monthly precipitation (figure 5) include Ihe
stations Svedala (Southwestern Scania). Sjöholmen (Central Scania).
Tominarp (Northeastern Scania) and Älmhult (Linderödsåsen). Onlj
from these lias information of Ihe normal precipitation for the period
1901 ISO been available. They are also rather representative for Ihe
rainfall areas of Ihe lakes, except Älmhult, which is situated higher
than the lake group ot Kvesarunissjöu-Dagstorpssjön. The diagrams
show apparent deviations for the year 1917. which had abnormally
small precipitation in January and February, May and June and August
\cf. also the diagram of Ihe annual precipitation amount, figure 6).
The conditions described and the summer heal created a pronounced
dry period, which gave rise to very marked traces in Ihe water conditions of the lakes. The Ihree other years showed no exceptional characteristics. The year 1949 must be regarded as rather rich in rain. This
is illustrated by the diagrams of the annual precipitation amount and
is also seen from Ihe values from stations not published here, July and
November and December were especially wet, while October, on (he
other hand, lay considerably below the normal value. The values of
temperature and precipitation have been obtained from Sveriges Meteorologiska och llydrologiska Institut (partially published in Årsbok
28—301.
It has been very difficult to perform regular and sufficiently frequent
measurements ol the water-level for several vears in succession. Staff
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Fig, 7. The fluctuations of the water-level in Yddingen in l'.)4(> 47. The exceptionally
high water-level in November 1947 was caused 1>\ :i damming up of Hie outflow.
gages are established at, e.g., Ringsjön, Vombsjön and Krankesjön, but
Ihcse lakes are radically regulated by dams and mills, and thus no real
natural fluctuations of the water-level can lake place. Series of longer
duration are available from Yddingen and RåbelÖVSSJön (figures 7—8|.
but they are unfortunately not complete. They both include, however,
the extreme year 1947. It is very striking that different years have
different wide variations, which cannot always be attributed to the
climate, but are due to intervention by man, e.g., by a damming up
of the outflow. In the year 1947 the water-level was as expected very
low in the summer and up to November. For Råbelövssjön the lowest
values are lacking, but the available ones indicate an abnormal lowering
of the water-level. The maximum difference in the water-level was more
than 30 cm. in 1947, 12 cm. in 1948. 38 cm. in 1949 and 24 cm. in 1950.
The curves for Yddingen show a considerable difference between 1946
and 1947. The maximal water-level differences were about 20 cm. in
1945, 27 cm. in 1940 and 55 cm. in 1947. Such irregular variations in
the annual change in water-level as mentioned here must lead to disturbances in the normal development of vegetation.
It may be regarded as normal, that the lakes become frozen over in
the beginning of January and the ice breaks up in the first weeks of
March. The ice conditions varied very greatly in the years of the
investigation. During the winter 1945—40 the ice broke up no less than
four times. On January .'50 it was onl\ IN cm thick in Krankesjön. The
ice conditions on the Kristianstad plain were not studied this winter.
The winter 1940—47 was cold. There was ice on the lake Yddingen
on December 15 and on Råbelövssjön on December 20. Then the ice
remained on Yddingen to about April 1 and on Råbelövssjön also to
the beginning of April. On January 15 the ice on Yddingen was 30 cm.
thick and on Råbelövssjön 22 cm. On the latter il was 00 cm. on
March 18. This value is probably exceptionally high, for in 1948 and
1950 the ice was only 15 18 cm. thick. Due to the hard winter of 1947
the outflow of Krankesjön was covered with ice, which has not occurred
since then.
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Fiji- 8- Thefluctuationsof the water-level in Råbelövssjön in 194li—.">(). Observations
were not perlormed in winter. In November 1919 the outflow was «lammed up.

It. is obvious from the above that similar ice conditions prevail in the
lakes of South Scania and those of the Kristianstad plain, hut probably
not in the lakes on Archaean rocks, which are situated higher and
receive more precipitation. Sufficient information is however lacking.
The readings of water temperature, made in connexion with the
measurements of the water-level, give information of the temperature
of the surface water on these occasions, hut they are too few to give
knowledge of the continuous variation of the water. On several occasions
in 1947 a considerable rise in temperature was recorded compared with
1940. In Råbelövssjön, where the observations have been more irregular,
the same tendency is to be seen, but not so clearly.
Investigations performed in U.S.A. have proved, that the different
climatic factors are very important for the development of a plant.
W E N T , who studied several desert annuals in controlled climatic conditions, stresses what decisive importance the right combination of the
different factors has on the germination and further growth of the
plants ( W E N T 1949, W E N T and WESTERGAAK» 1949). Even if climatic
factors cannot be the real cause of the extreme differences which are
shown in different types of lakes, e.g., a lowland lake and an Archaean
lake in Scania, one must not forget the possible role these can play in
the formation of the lake vegetation, until investigations have elucidated
the relations in question. In any case, it seems to be rather evident, that
climatic factors must have a very important part in the varying quantitative development of different species in different years in the same
lake. Whether a greater or lesser number of Hie winter buds lying on
the bottom, e.g., of Potamogeton crispus are developed in a certain
year, may possibly be due to the climatic conditions prevailing at the
time for germination.
By observing a lake for several years it is possible to eliminate to a
large extent the risk of missing a species, which is very rare or does
not occur during a certain year due lo unfavourable climate.

Vegetation and flora.
A. The typical features of the higher aquatic vegetation of the
individual lakes.
Terminological and methodological remarks.
In the survey below only a short description of the most typical features
of the vegetation of the lakes investigated is given. The terms generally accepted
in Swedish literature are used here, e.g., the division of the macrophytes into
helophytes (graminids and herbids), isoetids, nymphaeids, leinnids (the neustopleuston layer) and elodeids according to the biological life form (c/. Du RIETZ
1930). The charophyles are included among the elodeids.
The division of the inacrophyle vegetation in different lacustrine zones
according to BLOMGREN and NAUMANN (1925) and THUNMARK (1931 and 1938)
has been until the last decade the most generally accepted in Swedish lake
literature. The division as far as the eulitoral is concerned, is based on hydrographic conditions. The eiditoral constitutes the area between the normal high
and low water-line. During the last years the suitability of this ground of
division has been criticized (Di: RIF.TZ-IIAN.NF.RZ 1939 and Du RIET/. 1940).
The upper limit of the vegetation is apparently not determined by the high
water-line except at sheltered places: on exposed shores the storm waves are
of decisive importance (according to the BRENNEH'S law). Thus the eulitoral
seems to be of limited value from a biological point of view. DC RlETZ introduced new designations for the vegetation zones concerned (the terms
within pa n u thesis are derived from Dl' HlETZ 19501: Kugcohionlenstufe, Geoamphibiontenstufc (the geolitoral belt), Hydroamphibiontenstufe (the sublitoral belt) and Euhydrobiontenstufc (the hydroliloral belli. In 1950 HOHN began
to use a terminology, founded upon the same principle: the terrestrial, amphibious and aquatic zones (cf. HORN 1951).
As the eulitoral in the lakes investigated coincides on the whole with Du
RlETZ' Geoamphibiontenstufe and IIORNS'S amphibious zone, it seems to be
entirely a question of principle what designations should be preferred. The
water-levels of the lakes change irregularly from year lo year, and therefore
those of an individual year cannot be used for establishing the limits of the
eulitoral, hut these must be based on the composition of the vegetation. Thus.
it should lie most correct not to employ the hydrographic terminology. In
the following the vegetation zone, that on the whole coincides with the
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o-ulitoral, will be denoted as the amphibious zone and (he zone below as the
aquatic zone according to HORN.
The irregular water-level fluctuations are due chiefly to the regulation
arrangements at the outflows and the frequent cleanings of these. Furthermore,
climatic disturbances may also play a part, the effects of which are often
strengthened by the human regulations. During a dry period, for example,
the water reserve in the lakes must he exploited more than usual.
The main stress in the description of the amphibious zone is laid upon (he
parts uncovered for the longest lime (the terrestrial and amphibious subzones
according to HOHN, which correspond to the terrestrial and tehnatic parts of
the eulitoral according to NAUMANN and TIIINMAHK, at least in this case).
High reeds designate those reedswamps that are composed of I'hragmUcs,
Sclrpus lacustris and other high-growing species. Low reeds arc mainly constiluted of Scirpus palustris and Care.r species. The Equisetum fluoiatile clumps
form a transition between high and low reeds. In regard to height they deviate
considerably from the high reeds, in which they are generally included (cf.
AI.MQUIST 1929, Lii.r.iKHOTH 193Ni.
Verbindung is the German word for »growing up», and it seems to have
been adopted internationally. The process of Verbindung has in the investigated
lakes been favoured by the lowerings, which have contributed to a rapid silting
up of the lakes. Especially interesting in this connexion are the reeds, rich in
herbs and very often quagmire-like, thai act as an intermediary between the
aquatic vegetation and the fen stage. The investigation, performed by the
author on these reed and fen communities is not reported in detail in the
present work.
In the descriptions the isoelids are dealt with before the elodeids, which is
quite natural, as they only occupy the bottom near the water-line.
Following the lake descriptions a short summary of the sediment conditions
is given. It is based mostly upon a small number of samples (3 to 9), collected
by a sampler, reproduced by LUNDQVIST 1940 (p. 112). Generally the samples
(consolidated sediment) were taken on the bottom free from vegetation, if
such was available. In connexion with the vegetation profiles sediment samples
were also collected. Such profiles, however, were not laid in all the lakes. The
largest number of samples were laken from Krankesjön. Räbelövssjön and
Yddingen. Most of them were investigated by Fil. lic. F. MÖHREN. Some samples
from Kvesarumssjön, Finjasjön and Västersjön were examined by Fil. dr
11. LINDQVIST. For Ihe study of the sediments the author has used the terminology of LUNDQVIST I 1925, 1927 and 1940). The presence of iron was shown
with 3 °/o potassium ferrocyanide and 4 °/o hydrochloric acid, and a gradation
was made according to Ihe intensity of (he blue colour (slight, moderate and
•tlroiig). Similarly Ihe evolution of gas was graded, when the lime content was
determined by addition of 10 •/• hydrochloric acid.
All the samples became more or less lighter when dried. If lime or clay
was absent, the colour became rather brownish-grey or grey. Diatoms and
chilinous crusts were Ihe most common fossils, but remains of Pediastrum
and rhizopods and sponge needles were sometimes recorded.
The terms sediment limit and sedimentation limit are used according to
THI'NMAKK (1950), referred to in I.II.I.IKUOTH (1950).
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Vegetation.
The lakes are rather evenly distributed over the investigated area.
The vegetation of the shore changes according to ils position on a plain
or in a forest district. The lowland lakes are generalis not situaled on
the entirely cultivated plains but in transitional areas to less pronounced
agricultural regions. These transitional areas contain several of the large
Scanian estates, and under their protection the forest has often been
saved from being destroyed and the lakes have kept a more natural
vegetation than otherwise probably would have been the case.
Most of the lakes have been subjected to an extensive influence by
culture. Situated in relatively densely populated districts, colonized for
thousands ol years, they would have been affected 1>\ culture even
without the radical interference of I he last centuries. The shores have
been used as dwelling-places and pasture, and the surroundings have
been cultivated as fields. However, very early the need of increasing
and improving the cultivable grounds by ditching and drainage ot
swampy areas arose. In this way several lakes have completely disappeared and still more have been lowered. Especially in the later part
of the Nineteenth Century the interest in lake lowerings was very great.
Many undertakings were planned, hut all were not carried out. (It is
rather difficult and sometimes impossible to obtain sufficient information on the lowerings carried out. Many have been quite private undertakings, which have not been reported). Lake regulations have also
been carried out in order to exploit the water power in the outflows for
mills and factories.
The open shores are at present largely used for pasture. The grazing,
which is mostly very extensive, affects the vegetation in different ways.
Some species are suppressed and others are added and so on. Besides,
grazed individuals cannol always he identified. Haymaking occurs on
a small scale in the Magnocaricion lens at some lakes, e.g., Krankesjon.
Sövdesjön and Ringsjini. It seems to contribute to a diminishing of the
number of typical species. In dry years or when Ihe water-level due to
other circumstances is lower than normal, the cattle maltreat the lens
greatly and make the study of them impossible. Thus, by the grazing
and the irregular changes in the water-level Ihe development of the
amphibious vegetation is disturbed and the investigations are made
more difficult. This pari of the lake vegetation has therefore not been
treated so thorough!} as would have been desirable. Permanent changes
in the water-level cause, in addition, rather early alterations in Ihe
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appearance and composition of Iho vegetation, which have hocn readily
observed at Krankesjon, where the shore profiles, laid in 1944 and
1945. are no longer actual. On the whole, it is a common phenomenon.
thai aquatic plants are more or less sporadic and can rapidly change
in occurrence from year to year. All description of such vegetation has
for this reason only a restricted time of validity. This applies to a slill
greater degree lo lakes with strongly varying water conditions.
L a k e Y d d i n g e n (Figure 9.).
The shores are built up by moraine, apart from a small clay area to
the northwest. They are to a large extent covered with forests and have
a margin of alder trees near the water-line. The grazing is rather
moderate. The lake belongs to the estate of Skabersjö.
According to EHNBOM (1941) the lake was lowered (before 18901 on
private initiative. Property owners from the district south of the lake
have tried at least twice to effectuate a new lowering, but the project was
dropped in 1919 as well as in 1925. because a majority resolution could
not be obtained.
The reedswamps are not especially extensive, but almost always dense.
The bottom descends rather steeply. The broadest reeds grow naturally
in the bays, which, moreover, are fairly numerous. Phragmites communis and Tjiplui angnstifolia arc the leading components. The latter
prefers deeper waler and muddy bottom.
In several hays a rather rapid process of Verbindung > lakes place.
Here reedswamp communities rich in herbs occur, forming real quagmires. The composition ol these communities will not be described in
detail here, but a list of the species may give an idea of I he most typical
components among the vascular plants: Cardamine pratensis, Carex
Pseudocyperus, Epilobium palustre, E. parviflorum, Galium /»/lustre,
Lemna minor, Lycopus europaeus, Lysimachia vulgaris, Mentha aquatica, Phragmites communis. Rorippa amphibia, Hiime.v
Hydrolapatkum,
Scutellaria galericulata, -Solanum Dulcamara, Teucrium
Scorilium,
Typlta angustifoliu. A characteristic feature of the reeds in Yddingen
is the occurrence of Teucrium Scordium, which, moreover, is also distributed in the Magnocaricion fens and even in the amphibious zone on
minerogenous substratum.
Nowhere do minerogenous. plain shores occur, on which a broad
distinct zonation can be developed. The open parls of the shore are
small. Generally they have been formed when groves of alder trees have

i:<

Fig. 9. The lakes Yddingen, Fjällfotasjön, Börrittgcsjön and Havgårdssjön. Scale
I : 100 000. (The maps shown in figures 9. 14. 10. 21, 29, 30, 33, 36, 37, 38, 39. Oil
and 51 are approved for publishing by Rikets allmänna karlverk June 13, 1950.1
The dots on all Ihc maps show the localities for the waler samples investigated by
Al.MESTHAND 11951).

been cut clown. Here the waves erode an edge in Ihe meadow ground
and below this a narrow zone with Juncus articulatus, Caret hitta,
I'otentilla anserina and Scirpus palustris can he observed. At the shores
lined with alders the amphibious zone consists of a very short strip
with for example. Agrostis stolonifera, bordered above by an edge with
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Fig. 10. Vegetation profile P 18 (Aug. 1945) from the western shore W. of Lillön,
One i>f the longest profiles. Nearest the .shore-line a rather narrow Chora aspera
mat. Outside the reed of Scirpas lacustris and Phragmites grow Potamogeton
nalans
and Polygonum timphibium
together with Myriophgllum
spicatum. Farthest out a
stand of Potamogeton
lucens is to he found within the Af. spicatum community.

10 m
Fig. 11. Vegetation profile 1' 11 (August 1945) from the point west of Bökebergsslalt. The shortest profile, which is situated close to the deepest part of the lake.
It does not reach down to sedimentary substratum. The bottom is extremely stony.
Nearest the water-line a narrow border of J uncus lampoctirpus and Srirpus
palustris.
Cham aspera grows between the stones out to a depth of about JU cm. The reed
consists of Srirpus lacuslris and scattered Phragmites communis
and ends at a
depth somewhat exceeding 1.5 111.

Calamagrostis canescens, Eupatorium Cannabinum and Lysimachia vulgaris and so on. (Perhaps it should be pointed «ml thai the investigation
(if the vegetation was carried out in 1945, a summer with exceptionally
high water-level).
The most extensive fens arc situated inside Ihe large bays, where the
process of Verbindung has carried on for a long time. The Caret eluta
fens are the most common ones. To the southwest in the neighbourhood
of Stockebro, a fen type rather ran- in Scania occurs, the Carex appropinquata fen, which at Yddingen is invaded by alders.

ti

Among interesting helophytes the following may be nicntioned: Scirpus maritimas and S. Tabernaemontuni, both so-called brackish water
species according to SAMUHLSSON (1934). The former has been found
on one locality, the latter on a few places in small clumps.
The nymphaeid zone is relatively well developed, especially in the
bays, but Potamogeton nutans is also to be found in other places. Both
Naphcw luteum and Nymphaea alba grow in the lake, hut the former is
predominant.
Isoelids have not been observed.
The lake is apparently poor in elodeids. Thus, for example, Elodea
canadensis. Potamogeton Friesii, /'. perfoliatus and /'. pusillus are
absent. Only uprooted specimens of Potamogeton pectinatus have been
found. Of the species growing on sedimentary bottom
Mgriophgllum
spicutum is the most common one. C.haru aspera and Potamogeton
fitiformh are widely distributed in shallow water out to a depth of
about 50 cm. The vegetation profiles, which have been carried out,
arc short. At a distance of 20 m. from the shore, depths of 1.5 to 2.0 m.
have been sounded. The profiles can envelope three /ones: 1. a zone
of C.haru aspera and Potamor/eton /iliformis on shallow, minerogenons
bottom, 2. reedswamp outside on muddy bottom and 3. a /one of Mi/riophyllum spicatum farthest out, which may be lacking i figures 10 11).
The organogenic sediments in the open water consists of gyttjas, very
often clayey. Near the reedswamp coarse detritus gyttjas can be developed, but otherwise the .sediments must be characterized as fine
detritus gyttjas with an interspersion of coarse detritus. The fossils are
mainly composed of chilinous crusts, diatoms and remains of Pedlastrum. The iron content is insignificant and the lime concentration
varies but. it is never especially high. The sediment limit changes, but
judging from the profiles it does not run below 2 m. In calm bays the
sediments can be found at much lower depth.

L a k e F j ä 11 f o I a s j ö n i Figure 9.1.
The lake is divided into two relatively well separated parts, called
in this paper the eastern and western lake. The surroundings are comparatively slightly cultivated. Especially the northern side is surrounded by forests, mostly beeches, and fens, which together form a
very desolate region rather unlike the typical landscape of South Scania.
In several places Ihe fen grounds reach down to the shore edge. Onlj
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in the eastern part of the lake is the shore used for grazing. The shore
here is the only open one at the lake.
Where the shore is minerogenous, the amphibious vegetation is
mostly composed of Carex elata - tussocks. Landwards there is a more
or less distinct horder of Calamagrostis canescens, Eupatorium cannar
biniim and others. The fens at the shores are of different types, but
the poor fens are predominant.
The lake is characterized by vast Verbindung zones containing reedswamp communities rich in herbs. Phragmites communis and Tgpha
anguslifolia occupy the greatest area of the high reedswamps. Scirpus
lacustris appears only in small patches here and there. The shore-line
is almost entirely fringed by more or less broad reed zones. The high
reedswamps are scanty on shoaling minerogenous bottom, e.g., at the
northeastern part of the western lake and at the eastern part of the
eastern lake close to Ebbesjö. They can here be replaced by Carer
lasiocarpa and sometimes C. rostrata and Scirpus palustris. Scirpus
Tabernuemontuni grows on a small islet frequented by birds.
In such a lake as Fjällfotasjön with lobated shore outlines sheltered
habitats are developed, favouring the formation of floating leaf vegetation. In spile of this fact the communities of water-lilies are not
especially comprehensive, but they occur on relatively many localities.
Nuphar is more common than Ngmphaea, Potumogeton nutans is the
nymphaeid most widely distributed.
Contrary to Yddingen, isoetids are rather well represented, probably
due to the occurrences of shoaling minerogenous shores. Quantitatively,
however, the rosette vegetation has a limited distribution. Ranunculus
Flammula ssp. reptuns is observed on the northern as well as on the
southern shore. Litlorella uniflora and Juncus bulbosus are rather common on the northern shore. Scirpus acicularis is noticed from a locality
close to Ebbesjö. Pilularia gtobulifera is known from a locality on the
northeastern shore of the western lake. Lobelia Dortmanna has a very
restricted occurrence. II grows in a small stand consisting of about 25
to 30 specimens at the same place as Pilularia.
in shallow water out to a depth of less than 1 m. together with the
isoetids the following elodeids grow: Potumogeton gramineus, P. grarniiieusXperfoIialus
(nitens), Chora aspera and Ch. fragilis. Otherwise
Mgriophgllum alterniflorum and M. spicatum are the dominating elodeids. Potumogeton crispus and P. perfoliatus have a more limited
distribution. Ranunculus circinatus has been observed only in uprooted
specimens, but in large quantities with fruits and newly formed roots.
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Potamogeton zosterifolius has been found on two habitats in the eastern
lake in varying quantities in ditterenl \cars. In the western lake mih
uprooted plants have been observed
The lake is characterized by a rieb development of Stratiotes Aloides
For the present only Björkesåkrasjon can compete with Fjalll'olasjbn
in this regard among the lakes investigated.
An example of the composition ot species from a profile at the Lobelia
habitat is given below. The distances are counted from the water-line
in the dry year 15)47 (August 111. At a distance of '20 m. from the
water-line the depth is 1 in. The figures within parenthesis express the
degree of covering according to the HUI.T-SKJINWDER method let. l)i
RIETZ 1930, p .

396):

0—4 m.: Carex elata (1), C. lasiocarpa (3), Equisetum fluviatile (I),
Phragmites communis i l l . Littorella uniflora (&)., Lobelia Dortmanna
i l l . Pitularia globulifera (2), Ranunculus Flammula ssp. reptans i l l .
(.bara aspem ill. lb. fragilis i l l .
4—10 m.: C.are.t rostrata (1), Phragmites communis il). Scirpus
palustris i l l . Tgpiia angustifolia i l l . Littorella uniflora il). Lobelia
Dortmanna (1), Myriophyllum alternijlorum (4).
10—18 in.: Equisetum fluviatile Mi, Plwagmites communis (2), I'iluluria globulifera il). (.ham aspera i.ii. Ch. fragilis (2).
The sediment limit runs at about 1.5 m. in the profiles. Coarse detritus is a relatively prominent fraction in the gyttjas, which are deficient
in lime and iron. The most common fossils are chitinous crusts and
diatoms. The alkali extract is rather brown.

L a k e H o r r i n g c s j b n i Figure 9.).
The northern part of the lake called K loslerviken, isolated by the
railway, is not described here. With Börringesjön is meant Ihe great
part south of the railway.
The lake is perhaps Ihe mos! typical lowland lake. It has an open
position and is exposed to winds from different directions. The bottom
is shallow and the water is always turbid from clay suspension. The
neighbourhoods are rolling and ascend sometimes steeply above the
water level. The hills are mostly cultivated. Near Markiehage and
S. Lindved beech forests are to be found. The shores are grazed very
extensively.
The lake has been subjected to several radical interferences by man.
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Fig 12. View from the eastern, narrow bay <>(' Börringesjön in Hie spring of 1048
illustrating the effects of the lowering of the lake in the preceding summer. Photo
h\

\

\ l Ml STHANI)

5.4.1948

In 1902 it was lowered (EHNBOM 19411. prolj.il>!> 1>\ a regulation of
(he outlet, the Segeå, which was decided in 1900 (NILSSON 1900).
The last intervention was made in the summer 1947. when the outflow was cleaned. The water-level was permanently lowered and about
5 to 10 in. of the old lake bottom was laid bare (figure 12).
The description of the amphibious vegetation given below is an
attempt to illustrate the conditions before the lowering. Where there
is no forest, the catlle normally change the natural development of the
vegetation. Resides, in 1917, the year of these studies, the dryness and
the cleaning of the outflow contributed to a disturbance of the zonation.
On account of the open position the waves erode small edges on the
shore meadows. The short amphibious zone below this edge on minerogenous bottom can be overgrown with Carex Iiirlti. J uncus articulatus, I'olentilla anserina. Ranunculus Flammula ssp. reptans, Scirpus
palustris and others. Sometimes Carex data - tussocks also appear. On
the sleeper stony shore of the western wooded side the amphibious
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vegetation consists of a Corax gracilis zone with Eupatorium cannabinum, Lycopus europaeus, Phalaris arundinacea, Sparganium
tamosum and others. At Markiehage, where the shore is also stony, a similar
vegetation is to be found, e.g., Eupatorium caniuibinum, Juncus arliculatus, Lycopus europaeus, Lgsimachia thursiflora, Phalaris arundinacea, Scirpus palustris and Sium latifolium. In the following years new
species have begun to grow in the old amphibious zone, e.g., Tussilago
Farfara.
At several places the lake is surrounded by Magnocaricion lens,
especially well developed in the northern part. Here among others Carex
paniculata lens occur, which, however, in consequence of the lowering
of the water-level have dried out somewhat and are now grazed by
the cattle.
The lake is to a large extent bordered by reedswamps, which are
relatively narrow except in the bays, e.g., in the southern and northern
ends and at S. Lindved. On the eastern side, which is exposed to the
prevailing westerly winds, the reedswamps are usually thin and not
very continuous. Phragmites communis is the only dominant, at some
localities with intermingled patches of Tgpha ungustifolia.
Scirpus
lacitstris is very rare. Equisetum fluoiatile forms zones here and there
outside the high reedswamps, especially in the southern end, where it
appears together with an understorey of water-lilies. Scirpus palustris
occurs, as is already menlioned, in the amphibious zone, but it also
forms low reedswamps in the water, where high ones are absent.
Scirpus maritimus and .Sc. Tabernaemontani
have been found on a
few localities. North of Sjutlaniibbet there is a rather large growth of
Sc. maritimus, which has been brought above the water-line by the
regulation.
Verlandung lakes place in the inmost parts of the bays, e.g., at
S. Lindved and in the north end. where reeds, very rich in herbs occupy
a large area (figure 13). Here the silting up is very rapid.
In the sheltered bays the water-lilies arc rather widely distributed.
Nuphar luteum is more common than Nymphaea alba. Otherwise waterlily vegetation is absent, probably due to the exposed position of the
lake. The remaining floaling leaf plants also occur in calm habitats in
and near the reedswamps, but never in large quantities. Ilydrocharis
does not generally appear on the open water surface, either here or in
the other lakes investigated. It is restricted to the environment created
by Ihe thick reedswamps. Polygonum umphibium plays only an insignificant röle in the composition of the vegetation, but it can he observed
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at several places in or jusl outside the reedswamps. Potamogeton milans
is recorded from a great number of localities.
As minerogcnous open shores are relatively common, a fairly considerable development of isoetids can be expected. Ranunculus
Flammula ssp. reptans and Seirpus aeictilaris belong also to the vegetation
of these shores. The latter, which normally also has a great distribution
in the shallow aquatic zone (sublitoral), was laid bare here in the
summer 1917 and formed a green zone just above the new water-level,
e.g., on the western shore. (Because of the exceptionally low water-level
this year a large part of the vegetation, about 5 to 10 m. on shoaling
shores, normally growing in shallow water, was laid bare.) A now rare
rosette plant. Echinodorus ranunculoides, has been recorded from two
localities.
4

5(1
In very shallow water (probably oul i<> a depth of aboul half a metre)
charads [Ch. asper a, fragilis and others] and Ihe hybrid Potamogeton
gramineusY.perfoliatus
are predominant. /'. grumincus lias only rather
seldom been observed. In 1947 extensive Chara carpels lay uncovered
on Ihe .shores.
The lake is. in spite of its shallowness, fairly poor in submerged
higher vegetation except in the bays. Myriophyllum spicatum is the
most prominent component. Potamogeton pectinatiis is most widely distributed on the eastern shore especially near Sjullaniibbet. /'. lucens
has been observed in large stands on four localities. /'. perfoliatus may
occur in shallow water like the above-mentioned hybrid but grows
also in deeper water. It is rather widespread, but it never tonus large
masses. P. crispus is here as in other lakes more easily found uprooted
than fixed. It is recorded as rooted on at leasl four localities. The
plan! has its flowering period earlier than the other Potamogeton
species except Friesii, and thus the inquiries aboul it should be made
in the early summer. No linear-leaved Potamogctom (except pectinatus)
have been found in the open lake, but P. obtusifolius grows in stagnant
water, enclosed from the open water by a thick and broad reedswamp.
In the shallow water body three helophytes were noted lEquisetuni
fluviatile, Sparganium ramosum and S. simplex) besides Ihe following
species: Lemiui Irisulca, Spirodela polyrrhiza, Potamogeton
nutans,
Stratiotes Aloides, Chara fragilis, Myriophyllum verticillatum,
Ranunculus circinutus. Ranunculus sp., Potamogeton obtusifolius. This is a
typical habitat for Myriophyllum verticillatum, which also occurs outside the reedswanips but only in connexion with a Verbindung zone.
Stratiotes Aloides and Ceratophyllum (lemersum also show a decided
preference for such localities lat Ihe northern end and at S. Lindvedi.
The distribution of Stratiotes is much less than that in Fjäll fotasjön.
Ranunculus circinatus has several occurrences in Ihe lake.
The sediment limit lies high (in the profiles between 1.0 and 1.5 in.).
The line detritus gyttjas are rich in mineral grains, chiefly small particles < 5 [j.. but for the rest up to the size of coarse mo. Of the fossils
chitinous crusts are very apparent, but diatoms and Pediastrum remains
have also been recorded. The sediments are mostly poor in lime and
iron. The alkali extract is only slightly brownish.
L a k e H a v g å r d s s j ö n iFigure 9.).
The lake is completely surrounded by hills, which, if they had been
wooded, would have provided a good shelter from the winds. For Ihe
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present only a few small lores! groves and alder fens exist around the
lake. The remaining shores are open and employed as pasture grounds.
No description of Hie appearance of the lake in old times is available.
but it gives the impression of having been a very transparent lake,
mainly supplied with ground-water. According to EHNBOM (1941) the
water-level was lowered early, already before 18i)(). on private initiative.
For about '25 years I he sugar mill at .lordberga has pumped water from
the lake during October and November, and thus contributed towards
keeping the water-level below normal. The water withdrawal is largest
in dry years. The ininerogeiious shores, which are very often sandy,
are predominant. To the southeast there are Magnocaricion fens with
Carex acutiformis and Scirpus silvaticus. The grazing is, however,
everywhere intensive and allows only imperfect studies of the shore
vegetation. To the north an alder fen occurs with ('.ahunagrastis canescens, Calystegia septum, Carex acutiformis, Phahuis urundinacca and
others. The vegetation in this pari is very much influenced by culture.
Havgardssjrin has very even shore-lines, except the peninsula in the
southeast. The conditions for the development of large recdswanips are
not especially good. The reedswamps are thickest in the southeastern
bay, where they are composed of Phragmites communis, Typha angustifolia, some Equisetum fluviatile and here and there Glyceria maxima,
(he latter containing, for example, Carex riparia and (',. rostrata. Scirpus lacustris is more widely distributed than in the lakes described
above. Disregarding small stands here and there it is to be found chiefly
in northwest, where it. however, is intermingled with Phragmites.
Neither Scirpus Tabernaemontani nor Sc. maritimus have been observed
in the lake. Low reedswamps of Sc. palustris occur, e.g., on the peninsula and the western shore. In the northwestern end Butomus umbellatus forms a real reedswamp outside Equisetum on one locality.
The scarcity in bays and indentations together with the poor protection against the winds probably explain the small patches of waterlilies. These occur preferably as expected in the south rn(\ and are formed
by Nuphar luteum. Potamogeton nutans appears as usual on considerably more localities, very often together with Polygonum
amphibium.
Hgdrocharis Morsus-ranae has not been recorded in the lake.
The isoetids are only represented by Scirpus acicularis, which grows
on the sandy shores. To a large extent it has to share the place with
Chora aspera, which often forms tight carpels. In such a carpet on the
western shore, there are interspersed patches of Potamogeton pectinatus
and Zannichellia
palustris.
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Especially characteristic for the lake is the enormous development
of the submerged vegetation. From the end of May to Midsummer
extensive flowering Potamoacton crispus meadows cover the water
surface. On May 31, 1949 a broad /one extended from the north end
of the lake towards the northern side of the peninsula. Also in the south
end of the lake vast areas were occupied by P. crispus. On June 8.
1948 the same abundant distribution of the plant was noted. P. Friesii
is also early. It begins to flower at the end of May and then forms at
some places cpiiet borders breaking the waves, e.g., along the south
side of the peninsula. The plant soon wills and in the beginning of
July large quantities can lie washed up on the shore. Ranunculus circinatus, which flowers for a long period during the summer, occurs
richly almost everywhere. Also Myriophyllum
spicatum appears in
rather large stands, e.g., at the western shore and north of the peninsula. The remaining elodekls are. in comparison to those menlioned
above, fairly local, except P. pectinatus, which occurred abundantly in
the two vegetation profiles. Cdllitriehe hermaphroditica
is also comparatively widely distributed. This species was only observed in two other
lakes. Ringsjön and Finjasjön, both situated far from Havgårdssjön.
Lcmnu Irisulca was found in one profile out to a depth of ahoul 2.5 m.
Charads are also included in the submerged vegetation, growing in
deeper water.
Judging from a statement by XORDQViST (1937) the main part of the
surface of the lake at that time lacked higher vegetation. If this is true,
the vegetation seems to have increased during the last ten years.
In the profiles the fine detritus gyttja begins at a deplh of about
1.7 m. (the first profile is made at the western shore, the latter at the
south end). Lake-marl has been observed at the western side of the
peninsula, and in the first profile lime-gyttja was collected. Coarse
detritus is never absent, but on the other hand always scarce. The
numerous mineral grains are generally small, mostly less than 5 [j..
Lime is verj often lacking and the iron content is moderate. The alkali
extract is insignificantly brown. Fossils consist largely of chitinous
crusts.
L a k <• B j ö r k e s å k r a s j ri n iFigure 14.).
Björkesåkrasjön is situated in a rather desolate district uncommon
for South Scania. The farming is not very productive. To the south the
forests reach down to the lake, to the west and north Ihe lake is surrounded by large Magnocaricion fens.
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Fig. 14. The lakes Björkesukrasjön, Häckebergasjön and Svaiicholmssjön.
Scale 1 : 100 000.

The lake was lowered in 1892, a project including an area of 300
hectares (EHNBOM 1941).
The lake is almost completely lined by mostly broad reedswamps.
Phragmites and Typka angastifQlia are Hie main components, but patches of tfcirpus lacuslris are also to be found. Spargcmium
ramosum
grows at many places in the open lake. Otherwise most of the species,
characteristic for shoaling lakes, which an- growing up, have been
recorded. At many localities the process of Verlandung is in progress,
accompanied with a vigorous evolution of hydrogen sulphide. Scirpus
Tabernaemontani is noticed from two localities.
On accounl of the slight water depth a rapid filling up of the bottom,
which almost everywhere is covered with higher vegetation, takes
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place. This ollon readies up l<> the surface, and where it is most
abundantly developed. Hie lake is impassable lor a row-boat. The
floating leaf vegetation is more insignificant as might have been expected. Water-lilies have not been recorded. Iml Potamogeton nerton«
is rather widely distributed. Hydrocharis
Morsus-ranae occurs at
habitats typical for Ibis plant. Stratiotes, which forms a very characteristic element in the emerged vegetation, is most common. The submerged vegetation is preferably dominated by Potamogeton
pectinatus,
Myriophyllum spicatum and Chora species. Also P. Priesii is lairh
widespread. Moreover, the following elodeids have been observed:
/'. cris/nis, I', punonnitnnti* and /'. per f (Audits. In shallow water, where
minerogenous bottom is present, a (håra ns/tera carpet is often to be
found, e.g., al Hjortalöpet.
The gyttjas contain a great deal of coarse detritus and are rich in
smaller mineral particles up to coarse mo. The fossils are predominated
b\ chitinous crusts. The sediments are deficient in lime and iron. The
alkali extract is very brown.
Lake

H ä c k e b e r g a s j ö n i Figure 14.).

Häckebergasjön is located in a district rich in forests. The western
part of the lake is connected with vasl fen grounds (cf. HANSKN 1949 b).
The lake has been dammed up for a long lime. The dam was in use
already in 18(>3 (according to information from Lanlmaterikontoret in
Malmö). Previously a sawmill was driven at the outflow (private communication). Inundations are not feared because of the insignificant
altlux of water into the lake. During dry years the water-level is very
low.
The lake lias very winding shore-lines and rather steep shores, which
contribute towards creating an effective shelter against the winds. From
the sporadic records of the author it seems to be apparent that Scirpus
lacustris is the dominant component ol the high reedswamps, but bolb
Phragmites and Typha angustifotia are included in the reedswamp communities. The comparatively narrow reedswamp belts are probabh
due to the fact, that the bottom declines fairly sharply. Along very
steep shore sections the high reed can disappear and a zone of Carex
gracilis form the helophyte limil towards the water surface. As in
Yddingen, the literal vegetation contains a species, which is very rare
nowadays, viz. Teucrium Scordium, Ranunculus peltatus, which begins
to flower in May. at thai lime partlv covers the water surface close
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Fig, 15, Flowering Ranuncalus peltatus in the northern part of Häckebergasjör
Photo by A. ALMESTRAND. 12.5.1948.

lo the water-line at an open shore strip near Ihe road (figure 15).
Later on a great part of lliis vegetation becomes dried out.
Because of the position und form of Ihe lake with many coves. Ihe
conditions for growing together are considerable and also for the creation of floating leal vegetation. Both Nuphar luteum and Nymphaea
alba are common, and Ihe same holds true of Potamogeton natans and
Polygonum amphibium. The latter has a considerably wider distribution
than in the lakes already discussed.
The submerged vegetation is apparently poor in species. Ceratophyllum demersum grows richly at several places and also MyriopbyUum
spicalum occurs in large quantities. Of other elodeids only Potamogeton
crispus has been observed. Stratiotes is found in rather small stands
in at least three localities.
Contrary to the above-mentioned lakes and to several of those discussed below the floating leaf vegetation in this lake is belter developed
than Ihe elodeid one.
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The fine detrilus gyttjas seem to have an insignificant iron content
and do not liberate carbon dioxide with hydrochloric acid. The alkali
extract is brown. The amount of coarse detritus varies.
L a k e S v a a e h o 1 in s s j ö n (Figure 14.).
Svaneholmssjrin is surrounded by vast fen grounds. The open minerogenous shore is confined to a very narrow area on the eastern shore.
The entire northern shore is bordered by a broad zone of Verlandung.
Apart from Phragmites Scirpas lacuslris is the main component of the
reedswamps, especially in southeasl. As usual in lakes of this type Sparganium ramosum forms a prominent element of the emerged vegetation.
A vigorous sedimentation takes place, a process rapidly silting up the

lake.
The largest part of the lake surface is covered with floating leaves,
and the bottom is largely covered with elodeids. Nymphaea alba occupies
an abundant area. In addition Nuphar luteum, Potamogeton
natans
and Ilydrocharis Morsas-ranae are included in the floating leaf vegetation. Characteristic for Svaneholmssjön, as for Tunbyholmssjön, is the
fact, that Sparganium simplex grows with floating leaves anywhere in
the open lake.
Ceratophgllum demersum is the dominant among the elodeids. Potnmogeton crispus and /'. prrfoliatus are relatively common. As in Tunbyholmssjön P. obtusifolius belongs to the submerged vegetation of the
open lake. Of the remaining elodeids P. pectinatus is found hut only
in uprooted specimens.
The sediments, which can mostly be denoted as coarse detritus gyttjas.
lie sometimes immediately below the water surface. The colour of the
fine detrilus under the microscope is browner than that of the fine
detritus previously described. Only very small mineral grains have been
observed in the samples. The iron content as well as the lime content
are low. The alkali extract is brown.
L a k e K r a g e h o 1 in s s j ö n (Figure 10.).
Krageholmssjön is situated in a hilly landscape and al least half the
lake is surrounded by open shores. As usual the shores are in use for
grazing. On the southeastern shore there are meadows covered with
sparsely grown trees. To the west and northwest large forests extend
to the lake. The island Lybeck is also woody.
According lo EllNBOM il!)41i the lake was lowered in 1932,
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Fig. 16. The Inkos Kragcholnissjön, Ellestasjön, Snogeholmssjön, Sövdeborgssjön
and Sövdesjön. Scale 1 : 100 000.

The eastern shore is stony and very often gravelly. In the southwest
the ground consists of sand mixed with clay. The amphibious zone is
often characterized by Carex zones (C. elata and gracilis), where Inula
britannica sometimes grows. Towards the lake the zone is replaced
more or less rapidly by reedswamps. At some places the reeds are
succeeded landwards by a F.upalorium zone. The eastern shore is
largely lined by Magnocaricion, chiefly C. elata.
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The reedswamps are broadest and thickest along the western shore
and in the noil hern end. which arc sheltered by forests. Phragmites is
here dominant. In the southwest a reed /one is not developed. Tin
projecting peninsula in the southern end is bordered by a narrow zone
consisting ol Phragmites intermingled with Scirpus lacustris, AI tin
eastern side the reedswamps are disconneclcd and of varying breadth
Phragmites and Scirpu.i lacustris alternate also here. Tgpha angustifolia has a very restricted distribution At sonic places the Carex data
lens reach down to open water. Around l.ybeck the Phragmites reeds
predominate. Tgpha latifolia is a component ol the reeds in the northwest and south. Scirpus Tabernaemontani is recorded from the .southernmost corner, where the road touches the shore. Here it forms a relatively limited stand on land near the water. At the same locality small
reedswamps of Tgpha latifolia and Equisetum fhwiatile occur inside
the Scirpus lacustris reed. Low reedswamps of Scirpus palustris are
found in the northwestern corner. Butomus umbellatus may grow even
in the amphibious zone, which is less common. It is known from several
localities around the l a k e
Verbindung takes place chiefly at the eastern shore [cf. figure 17).
Floating leaf vegetation occurs, even if relatively slightly developed,
in different parts of the lake. The water-lilies have Iheir most extensive
distribution along Ihe eastern shore, where both Ngmphaea alba and
Nuphar luteum have been observed. The latter may also be found in
the southern and northwestern parts. Potamogelon natans has the same
distribution as Nuphar. Polygonum amphibium forms larger stands in
Kragehohnssjön than in many of the other lowland lakes studied,
except Börringesjön and Häckebergasjön. Hgdrocharis is restricted to
Ihe zones of Verbindung.
The isoelids have a relatively vast distribution on the mincrogenous.
coarse-grained, often clay-mixed shores. Of the lakes situated in the
neighbourhood only Ellestasjön has I.itlorctlu carpets. In Kragehohns
sjön they arc generally broader and extend into deeper water. In till/
they were up to about 10 in. wide and readied out to a depth of about
30 —40 cm. It is possible, that this is due lo the more transparent water.
Also Ranunculus Flammula ssp. replans and Scirpus acicnlaris grow
in shallow water out to a depth of about 20 cm.
Together with Ihe isoetids mentioned above charophvles and Potamogcton grumincus, P. gramineusXpcrfoliatiis
and P. gramineusY.
lucens are to be found. These two hybrids seem to have an especially
wide distribution in Krageholmssjön. The lake contains large stands of
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Fig. 17. Profile from Ihe Verlandung zone at Hie eastern shore of Krageholmssjön.
Inside the Scirpus lacuslris reed Ihe Nymphaea bell is well developed. Near Ihe
water-line a zone rich in herbs titt. Carex data, Ins Pseudacorus, Lysimachia thyrsiflora, I. vulgaris, Rumex llydrolapathum, Scutellaria galericulata, Sparganium rama
»um .mil Vypha lattfolia) and including the floating llydrocharis Morsus-rtmae forms
a transition to the Carer etata fen.

/'. lucens, which K Ihe predominating elodeid ouLside Hie shallow
minerogenous zone. P. praelongus occurs al some localities along Ihe
weslem shore. Ranunculus circinatus is likewise found in this pari of
Ihe lake with occurrences in Ihe southwest and northwest. P. perfoliate is probably somewhat more common than is evident from the
notes, which include only four localities. P. crispus has been sampled
as young shoots al one locality by dredging and as drifting individuals
a l another. P. pectinatus seems lo be local, interspersed in a Chum
carpel. Muriophylluiii spi cat um is only observed at Ihe same locality,
the northwestern corner of the lake. Linear-leaved l'ot<uno<ietons as
Friesii and pusillus have not been found.
The fine detritus gyttjas contain a slighl amount of lime. Small particles !<•> ij.1 characterize the sediments. The iron content seems to he
insignificant.
L a k e 1". I 1 e s I a s j <"> a i Figure I <>.).
Ellcstasjön and Börringesjön are the most characteristic clayey lakes
included in Ihe investigation. The surroundings rise steeply and from
Ihe hills there is a beautiful view over (he lake. Forests occur only on
Ihe southern shore from the caslle and eastwards, hut a thin alder border
edges Ihe main part of the lake. The more or less wet western shore is
covered with brushwood. Many farms are situated near Ihe lake, especially to the north. The grazing on the shores is al many places considerable.
The lake has been lowered (EHNBOM 1 9 4 1 J .
Sandy shores are rare. The clayey ones are ollen very stony and
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Fig. 18. View from the eastern pari of Ellestasjön, showing the sterile stony shore
grown only with scattered individuals of, for example, I'halaris. In the summer of
1947 the water surface was exceptionally low. Photo by the author. 16.7.1947.

covered with ;i thin Liver of fluvial sand. The amphibious /.one is rather
poor in plants. Very ollen a border of Rupatorium is developed, as in
Sövdesjön. Sövdeborgssjön and Krageholmssjön, mixed with Calamagrostis canescens, Carex gracilis, Lycopus europaeus,
Lysimachia
vulgaris and others. On the stony shores at Ihe eastern side the Vegetation is extremely scanty (figure 18), Here grow, for example, some
isolated tussocks of Carex elata or straws of Phalaris arundinacea. On
the northern side, where the ground permits, a more or less broad Carex
fusca zone is included in the amphibious vegetation. The wettest part
of the amphibious zone may be covered with isoetids. mainly I.iltorella uniflora, Ranunculus Flammuta ssp. reptans and Scirpus acicnlaris. Sometimes Kcliinodorus ranunciiloidcs is to he found. A profile
from the southern shore (coarse gravel with stones at least on Ihe surface) has the following zonation: Thin reed of Scirpus luenstris and
Phragmites-*- hittoretta zone with Ranunculus Fl. ssp. reptans and
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Fig. Ii). From the northwestern corner of Ellestasjön. This pari is filled up with
vasi reedswamps of Typha angustifolia and floating leaf vegetation of Nupliat and
sometimes Stratioten. Photo by A. AiMESTRAND. 6.8.1949.

Chant fragilis-*Thm Carex gracilis zone with Calamagrostis canescens,
Equisetum fluviatile, Eupatorium
cannabinum,
Lycopus
europaeus,
Lgsimachia vulgaris, Mentha sp., Phalaris arundinacca, Scutellaria galericulata and Stachgs palustris. The water-level reached on this occasion (July 16, 1947) just above Hie borderline between the two first
mentioned /ones. The organogenous shores consist of Magnocaricion
lens. Along the western side Cares elala is the inosl frequent dominant.
Towards Hie outlet other species form the communities, e.g., C. aeulifortnis and C. appropinquata. South-southeast of Stenshult C. elala C. gracilis fens occur.
Along the entire western side from the outlet lo Ihe beginning of the
foresl the reedswamps are richly developed. Typha angustifolia forms
Ihe parls of broad bells visible from a boat. Rather narrow reedswamps
have arisen along Ihe southern lake's edge consisting mainly of Phratjmites, bul here and there also of Scirpus lacustris and Typha angustifolia. Otherwise the reeds are relatively restricted and disconnected.
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containing all the three common high reedswamp components. Other
reed-forming species occur only rarely or are completely lacking. Scirpus maritimus and Tabemaemontaid
arc not recorded from the lake.
Low reeds of Scirpus palustris grow on llic northern shore. Butomus
ambellatus forms only small isolated patches mainly in I he eastern pari.
In the western pari, where the large T. augusti folia reedswamps are
lo be found, a rapid process of Verlandung lakes place, and the sedimentation limit runs fairly near the water surface. In the neighbourhood of the outlet the enormous reedswamps arc impassable (figure 19).
The composition of species agrees with thai generally characteristic for
Ihe plant communities of Verlandung zones (c/. Vddingcn and Krankcsjön).
The floating leaf vegetation includes all the typical species: Nuphar
luteum, Nymphaea alba, Potamogeton nutans, Polygonum
amphibium
and Hydrocharis Morsus-ranae. Apart from Ihe western part the waterlily vegetation only occurs outside a brook outlet in the south end.
Potamogeton natans is a little more common. Polygonum
amphibium
is noted from a bay in the southeast.
The isoetids found in Ihe lake have already been discussed in the
description of Ihe amphibious zone. Littorella, which of the three common species advances into the deepest water, reached in the summer
1947 oul lo a depth of 10— 15 cm. Echinodorus is probably more widely
distributed here than in any other South Scanian lake. Certainly it has
been difficult for (he plant to survive on Ihe grazed shores. At Sövdesjön il seems to have died out. and at Börringesjön only a few specimens
were found. The present habitats are all clayey.
Together with the isoetids Cham aspera, Gh. fragilts,
Potamogeton
gramineus and P. gramineusX.perfoliaius
arc very often found. The
charophytes occupy a relatively small area in the lake, which is. on
the whole, deficient in elodeids. Only in Ihe western part outside the
water-lilies is Mgriophglhim spicatuin richly developed. Here also :i
few localities for Potamogeton crispus have been noted. The two species are also found outside the brook outlet in Ihe southern part of
Ihe lake. P. lucens, which grows here together with Ihe above-mentioned species, extends into deeper water, in 1947 out to a depth of
1.80 in. /'. praelongus has been recorded from three localities. Linearleaved Potamogeton species have not been observed.
Gylljas occur in Ihe profiles already close lo Ihe reeds, i.e., at a
depth of less than 1 m. One profile is situated at Ihe western shore and
Ihe second near the brook millet in the south. The fine detritus gyttjas
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taken from a bottom without higher vegetation contain some coarse
detritus and a great deal of mineral grains up to 20 u. bul mainly below
5 ij.. Tbc iron content is insignificant. The samples do not liberate
carbon dioxide with hydrochloric acid. The colour of the «hied samples
is light grey. The alkali extract is very slightly brownish.

L a k e S n o g e h o 1 in s s j ö n i Figure 16.).
Snogeholmssjön is situated in a large torest dis trie I extending from
the neighbourhood of Sövdeborg northeast to Eriksdal and south to
Krageholm. Only the northern part of the lake is surrounded by sandy
areas. Otherwise the ground consists of moraine clay and sea clay. The
shores of the lake are to a large extent covered with forests, and next
to the water there is always an alder border. Onl\ on the shore at
Assmasa are grazing grounds to be found.
The lake was lowered about 1932 (EHNBOM 1941). According to
information from K. Lantbraksstyreisen the intention was to lower the
water-level about 1 in. below the mean water-level.
The shores are generally stony, but sandy ones occur at some places.
The stony shores are characterized by a sparse vegetation of, e.g.,
Carex tiparia, Epiloblum hirsutum, Eupatorium canuabinum,
Lythrym
Salicaria, Phalaris arundinacea and Sium lalifoliiun. A typical feature
of the lake is the Cares /ones, which consist mainly of Caret acutiformis and (,'. gracilis. Sometimes, however. ( . riparia and C. rostrata
grow at similar habitats. Landwards the Carex zone is bounded by a
border of Calamagrostis canescens and Phalaris Towards the lake it
is generally replaced by high reeds or very often Scirpus palustris
reedswamp.
The high reeds are chiefly composed of Phragmites, but relativelj
considerable patches ol Typha angustifolia are also to be found. Scirpus
lacustris is less prominent. Typha latifolia grows in small stands here
and there. Low reedswamps can be formed by Scirpus palustris, as
mentioned above, and also by Carex species, e.g., C. riparia and C. rostrata. Scirpus Tabernaemontani
seems to be local, it is found on the
southern shore al the Assmasa bay. Scirpus maritimas is recorded from
three localities, all of which are situated in the same bay. The high
reedswamps are comparatively narrow. On the eastern shore they are
very slightly connected, in the northern part of the lake there are
many shoals and islets, which make the area unsuitable for boats.
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Verlandimg takes place here with a rich development of Lemiui species
and Hydrocharis, e.g., near the outlet.
Snogeholmssjön belongs to the lakes, which are characterized by a
comparatively wide distribution of Btttomus umbellalus (<'.</., Havgårdssjön, Kragehohnssjön, Oppmannasjön lArkelstorp) and Sövdesjön) .
The nymphaeid vegetation is physiognomically dominated by the
naturalized Liiiuutntheimim nymphoides [Nymphoides peltata), which
has replaced the water-lilies. The plant has spread over the entire lake
and grows in some hays, e.ij., at the castle, at Vasavillan and in the
northern end. Nu pilar luteum is rather infrequent. Pofamogeton natans
has not been found as widely distributed as might have been expected
(three localities). Polygonum amphibium seems lo be rare.
The isoetid zone is insignificantly developed. Ranunculus Fl. ssp.
re plans and Sei rpus acicularis are observed only at the western and
northern shores.
A great part of the lake is filled with Myriophyllum spicalum, especially the northern end, which is the shallowest. In fact this is the
dominating clodcid. In the small bay al Assmåsa the following species
are also present: Potamogeton Friesii, P. luvens and P. pectinatus. Elodea canadensis has been observed at sonn- localities at the western
shore, especially abundantly below the castle. Drifting branches of
P. crispus have been noted. P. praelongus has been collected by Professor
WEIMARCK and others in the Nineteen Thirties.
The organic sediments (fine detritus gyttjas) of the open lake contain
numerous small particles ( < 5 a ) . The iron as well as the lime content
are insignificant.
L a k e S ö v d e b o r g s s j ö n i figure 16.).
The small lake Sövdeborgssjön is relatively deep in comparison to
its area and has rather steep shores. The greatest observed depth is
about 4 m. (no systematic soundings have been carried out). Its physiognomy is probably typical for a lake, formed in a rubble stone field
(an area built up by glaciofluvial material). The lake is situated in a
large woody area. Especially the western shore is occupied by shrubbery
and alder-fen grounds with C.arex paniculata and C. elata. The short
amphibious zone is otherwise covered with a luxuriant vegetation of,
among others, Cicuta virosa, Eupatorium cannabinum, Glyceria maxima
and Sium lat ifolium.
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The recdswamps arc rather narrow with Phragmites and Typha angustifolia as the most common components. Scirpus lacustris has only
a restricted distribution. Verlandung is well marked in the southwestern
part. Al sonic places Ihe fen ground reaches down to the open water
surface without heing edged by reeds. The lake is in this case similar
to Svaneholinssjön, which if also resembles in the rich occurrence of
Thelyptcris palustris. (This lern grows also in Fjiillfotasjön in the same
manner.) In the Verlandung zone many of the herbids usually growing
at such localities are to be found.
In this calm part of Ihe lake the water-lilies occupy a large area, but
they also occur at other places, e.g., in ihe southeastern end. Nymphaea
alba is more common than Nuphar luteum. From the southwestern
part also Potamogeton notans and Hydrocharis Morsus-ranae have been
recorded. The vegetation in Ibis »growing up» zone also includes Stratiotes Aloides, which is not unexpected, as Ihe environment resembles
ils habitats in. for example. Sövdesjön and Börringesjön. Il seems lo
he more surprising that the species does not grow in Svaneholinssjön,
which as already mentioned, resembles Sövdeborgssjön in many respects. Another species, viz. Potamogeton obtusifolius, occurs in both
lakes. This plant seems to thrive in habitals which are rapidly silling
up (cf. its occurrence in Börringesjön). In tin; separated shallow cove
in Sövdesjön, where Stratiotes is to be found, however, P. obtusifolius
has not been observed. A few small stands of /'. cris/ius have been noted
in Ihe part of Ihe lake referred to above.
The submerged vegetation outside the Verlandung zone consists
mainly of P. lucens, extending to a depth of 3 m. /'. praelnngtis, which
is entered in the survey liable 6), is not found growing in Ihe open lake
but in the mouth of Ihe moat round the castle.
The fine detritus gyttjas contain a great deal of coarse detritus and a
varying amount of mineral grains. The iron content is moderate. When
coarse detritus is abundant, the alkali extract is deeply brown. Lime
gyttja has been collected, but otherwise Ihe lime content of the sediments seems to be slight.
L a k e S ö v d e s j ö n (Figure 16.).
Sövdesjön is situated in a sandy district, which mostly lacks forests.
On the hill Salsbjer pines have been planled, and to the west at Dösjö
there is a grove of the same tree. The southern shore is lined by a narrow
alder border and around Ihe winding bay near the church leafy wood
5
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covers the ground, where Ihe shores are not occupied by forest, an
intensive grazing takes place.
The lake was lowered as late as in 1936 (EHNBOM 1941),
The shore is to a large extent minerogenous. Typical lor Hie amphibious vegetation is a horder of Carex gracilis intermixed with herbids.
Sometimes the herbids are dominating, e.g., Cicuta virosa, Lysimacltia
thyrsifloru and liumex Hgdrolapathum,
Frequently Ranunculus Fl.
ssp. reptans and Scirpus acicularis are associated. At the southwestern
shore Magnocaricion lens are to be found, which in 1917 were strongly
injured by grazing.
Except in the hay close to the church and adjacent shore parts the
rcedswamps are narrow and disconnected. In the wide hay east of
Salsbjer there are small stands of (llyceria maxima, Phraymites communis. Scirpus lacustris, Typha unyusii'folia and T. lalifolia. Particularly along Ihe western part dominates Sc, lacustris. In Ihe southernmost corner of the lake T. angustifolia occupies a relatively large area
outside lined by an Equisetum fluviatile belt, hi the hay south of Unchurch Phragmites is dominant, but the other reed component may also
he found.
This hay is characterized by a rapid process of Verlandung. The reed
communities are here intermingled with luxuriant herbs, e.g., Cicala
virosa, liumex Hyilrolupulhum
and Solanum Dulcamara, i.e. those
generally appearing on such habitats. Among the reed-forming helophytes Scirpus Tabeniaemontani must also he mentioned. It is recorded
from several localities, but the patches are rather limited. It grows
generally in very shallow water and thrives also on dry land.
The main part of the lake is very exposed and does not form suitable
habitats for floating leaf vegetation. Apart from small occurrences of
Nuphar luteum in Ihe southern end and at Ihe western shore the waterlily vegetation is restricted to Ihe hays north and south of Ihe church.
In the hay south of the church Ihe Nupliar cover is well developed.
Nymphaea has not been observed. Polygonum amphibium is more
frequent than Nuphar. II seems to he easier, however, for a small-leaved
floating plant to find shelter behind Ihe high helophytcs. Potamogeton
nutans is surprisingly rare, It is only observed in the hays north and
south of the church. Ilydrocharis belongs to the vegetation in the bay
south of the church.
Low rcedswamps of Scirpus palustris occupy very often the large
areas that are destitute of high reeds, e.g., al the northern and western
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shores, where the patches of Sc. palustris landwards are succeeded by
the Carex gracilis border, mentioned above.
Only Ranunculus Flammula ssp. reptans and Scirpus acicularis are
represented among the rosette plants. They may grow in shallow water
and extend into Hie lowest amphibious zone (judging from the conditions prevailing in Hie years alter 1917). The two species are relatively
frequent, which is probably due to the occurrence of sandy shores. II
is. however, conspicuous, that Hit* (.ham mats, which generally compete with the isoetids in shallow water, do not occur at all.
A minute part of the lake bottom is covered with higher vegetation.
The bottom often descends steeply, which is evident from the depth
values in the profiles. At Ihe southern point of Salsbjcr the depth
amounts to 2.60 in. at a distance of 30 in. from Ihe shoreline. At Dösjri
the same depth is to be found at a distance of 50 m. and in Ihe southern
end at 80 m. In Ihe part of Ihe lake last mentioned the bottom is alternately deep and shallow. Potamogeton pectinatus has a conspicuously
wide distribution. II occurs in many different parts ol the lake, very
often in large quantities. Myriophyllum spicatum and /'. perfolixitus
are also very widespread. /'. lucens grows in several places in rather
large chimps, e.g., in the northwestern bay. along the western shore
and in the southern end. II seems to prefer »deep» water and grows
always outside Ihe other elodeids. Ranunculus circinatux has been
observed at least at three localities, one of which is situated in the
bay east of Salsbjer, the second in Ihe southern end and Ihe third in
the bay south ol the church. The species mentioned above are the only
elodeids found in the open lake except the hybrid /' nitrns. which has
been observed in Ihe southern end. It is true that Elodea canadensis
has been recorded, but only in the immediate neighbourhood of Ihe
tributary from Siiogebolnissjöii. which here and there is completely
filled up w ith this plant.
In the survey of the submerged vegetation given above, that pari of
the lake, previously called Ihe bay south of Ihe church, has been
excluded on purpose. It is rather isolated from the remaining part and
has irregular contours, possibly related with its position on rubble
gravel. It is clear, thai Ibis lobaled bay. well sheltered, offers other
environmental conditions than Ihe extensive open water surface, exposed
to winds from different directions. The sedimentation takes place more
rapidly here and the growing up» is more vigorous. The decay of
organic material is also greater, which is indicated by an enormous
evolution of gases. In Ibis habitat (figure 20) Slraliotes Aloides is found
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Fig. 20. The Verlandung zone with Stratiotes Alnides in .Sövdesjön (Ihe bay .south
of the church). In the background a herb-rich Phragmites reed. Photo by the author.
15.7.1947.

thus under similar conditions as in Börringesjön. Hitherto the only
locality for P. Friesii in the lake has been noted here.
In the lime-deficient fine detritus gyttjas coarse detritus and smaller
mineral grains occur in varying quantities. The iron content is relatively
high. Diatoms and chitinous crusts are Ihe most common fossils. The
alkali extract is slightly brownish. In Ihe profiles gyttja material began
to appear at a depth of 2 to 2.5 in.
•

L a k e H e 1 j e s j ö n (Figure 21.).

A description of South Scanian lakes must always include a chapter
on human interferences in Ihe natural development of the lakes. The
description of Heljesjön is no exception. In Ihe spring of 1949 the waterlevel was abnormally low for the season. In the summer the water-level
was kept considerably below normal. This lowering is a consequence
of the fact, that the water-works of Malmö pumps ground water at
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l-'ig. 21. The lakes llel.jes.jon. Vomltsjrin und Krankesjön. Scale 1 : 100 000.
Vomb from several wells dug in Ihe sandy ground south of Hel.jesjön.
Since the autumn of 1949 water is supplied to the lake from Vomhsjön.
By this process, however, the normal seasonal fluctuations of Ihe waterlevel are not obtained.
The lake is surrounded by rather sleep slopes. The shores are open
except in the northwest. In the neighbourhood of the excavated outlet
wet birchwood is to be found. The beautiful calcareous fens and a great
part of the reeds have been destroyed by grazing. The reeds are thickest
at the western shore. Phragmites communis is the leading reed-forming
component,
The absence of any nymphaeid vegetation probably is brought about
by the exposed position of the lake. No isoetids have been registered
either.
Hitherto the charad vegetation has survived the altered conditions
and is for the present the best developed one in South Scania. Figure 22
gives an illustration of the rich growth of Chora hispida at the northwestern shore in September 1949, when the water surface was so low.
that a great deal of the Chora vegetation was in danger of being dried
out. The main charad dominant in deeper water is Chara hispida.
There is also a considerable occurrence of the reddish Ch. tomentosa.
Both are visible from a boat.
The small lake contains in addition a surprisingly great number of
elodeids. The predominating species are Elodea canadensis, which
seems to have increased since 1947, Polamogeton Friesii, P. pectinatus
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(•"ig, 22. Tin- bare laid Chara hixpida vegetation in Heljcsjön in the autumn of 1949.
Photo by A. ALMESTRAND. 12.10.1949.

and Ranunculus circittatus. In 1950 /'. lurens was also especially well
developed.
The sediments in Hie northwestern part are rich in lime. Here even
pure lake-marl has heen recorded. Otherwise Ihe gyttjas (fine detritus)
have a varying lime content. Notable is the high content of coarse
detritus ii//. moss leaves). The iron content is rather insignificant.
Where Ihe profile was laid (locality: Ihe southeastern corner), the
hollom declines steeply al a distance of 12 to 15 in. from the shore-line.
The gyttja commences immediately below Ihe sleep.

I, a k e V o m h s j ö n (Figure 21.),
The physiognomy of Vombsjön has radically changed after Ihe regulation of Kiivlingcan in Ihe beginning of the Nineteen Fourlics, and the
vegetation has not become stabilized to such an extent, that a closer
description is justified. The extensive shore parts, sometimes more than
100 m. broad, which were laid hare by Ihe lowering of Ihe surface.
appeared for the first lime like naked sandy or stony deserts. Since
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Ihen ii luxuriant vegetation has developed over the sandy areas, a vegetation, which requires many years for stabilization,
II is clear, thai a lowering of such an extent must cause ;i strong
disturbance in the aquatic vegetation. On large [»arts of the shallow
l»illoin the sensitive plants were destroyed by diving out, and on the
remaining bottom the vegetation had to adapt itself to other depth conditions and associated factors. The most natural consequence seems to
have been a reduction of the area covered with plants and of Hie number of species. It is, however, hardly possible to obtain a reliable idea
of the real effect of the lowering, as no botanic description of the lake
from earlier limes is available.
The present vegetation, in any case, does not seem to reflect the old
conditions, least of all as the water-level at present no longer need
follow the seasonal fluctuations but can be regulated arbitrarily by the
dam at the outlet.
By the lowering the main part of the reeds were brought on land, and
alter that they have advanced only very slightly into the water. The
so-called brackish water species Scirpus maritimas and .Sc. Tabernaemontani have progressed very much on the uncovered lake bottom.
Water-lilies are completely absent, and Potamogeton nutans has no I
been observed. In shallow waler abundant Chara mals are to be found,
which are often laid bare at low water-levels. The shoaling shores,
preferably lo the north, are excellent habitals for Ranunculus Fl. ssp.
reptans and Scirpus acicularis. On account of their amphibious character they survive the drying out very well.
In comparison to the extension of the shores the submerged vegetation is slightly developed, which is due. perhaps, to the fact that organic
sediments do not appear until rather great depths. On the northern
side gyttja is found al a depth of 3 to 4 m. On the southern side a
precipice touches the present shore. The species, which seem to thrive
best, are Muriopliulliiin spictttum, Potamogeton pectinatus and /'. perfoliatus. They are all species, which in other lakes occur on minerogenous as well as muddy bottom.
In the northwestern part pure lake-marl is exposed. Five samples
collected at depths between 4 and 9 m. outside the northern shore, have
been examined and proved lo be fine detritus gyttjas. They contain a
varying lime content, with the sediments richest in lime nearest the
shore. The iron content is relatively high. The alkali extract is very
slightly brownish.
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Lake

Krankes jön

(Figure 21.).

For ii long lime Krankesjön luis been well known among ornithologists, but apparently Ihe botanists have been less interested in il. as
no studies of its vegetation have been published.
The lake has been subjected at least twice to radical human Interferences. In 1892 an extensive drainage of Ihe lake Silvåkrasjön was
carried out, which also gave rise to a lowering of Krankesjön, the recipient of the outflow from Silvåkrasjön. Before the lowering Krankesjön resembled Vombsjön (before its regulation in 1944). but thereafter
the sedimentation increased very strongly. Even recently bathing was
possible along Ihe entire eastern shore, but now it is confined to a very
small area in the northwestern corner. Out in the lake the layers of
gyttjas are very Ihick (an iron rod of 6 m. length disappeared completely). Previously the outflow ran towards the northwest, but now
the lake is drained by the excavated ditch. Alabiicken.
The author began Ihe studies of the vegetation in 1944. The results
may give a description typical of the stabilized conditions after the
first lowering in 1892. Unfortunately the year 1944 was the last year,
in which tin- lake could be investigated in an undisturbed stale. A
lowering of the water-level had proceeded since' 1940 (HANSTRÖM 1945)
as a result of Ihe dredging of the river Kävlingeån. In 1944 this work
was completed at Vombsjön. The author could state that the waterlevel of Krankesjön this year was much below normal. The dams in
Alabäck, which were intended to prevent excessive tapping, were constructed of very poor materials. Already in Ihe autumn of 1945 the dams
were broken and Ihe water rushed forward in Ihe brook, effectively
eroding the sandy bottom material. In this way the lake surface was
lowered abnormally. Later on more stable dams have been raised.
The description given below, refers to Ihe conditions prevailing in
1944. The summer water-level was so low. that boating was impossible
in the most shallow parts of the lake. An attempt to sound the lake
was made difficult by Ihe enormous layers of gyttja. The weight sank
down into Ihe sediments and therefore the observations were somewhat uncertain. The greatest depth, measured by the author, was
2.75 in., but probably Ihe maximum depth was higher. A small »deep
basin» ( > 2 m.) was registered in the northeastern part. (In 1947 this
basin had disappeared and the lake was considerably silted up in this
part. The map of depths, drawn by Ihe author, is thus no longer valid.)
Nowhere does Ihe forest reach down to Ihe lake, but the shores are
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Flg. 23. Profile from the northern shore of Krankesjön, showing Ihe vegetation of
I he amphibious zone. The Scirpus Tabernaemontani reed is succeeded hy a Scirpus
pauciflorus 7011c. which landwards passes into a Molinia caerulea meadow. Since 1944
Ihe ground has become drier and a large number of alder hushes has grown up in
Ihe Molinia zone The distance between the water-line and the top of Ihe slope is
about 70 n\ (in the next figure about 4."> m.I.
open and sandy, where they are not bordered by lens. The shores at
Silvåkra and to the northwest are used for grazing. The remaining parts
now lie unemployed, since Ihe government has purchased Ihe grounds.
As the shores are plain, Ihe zonation of vegetation becomes very distinct,
as long as the high water-levels are not changed by interferences by
man. Normally the winter and spring inundation has been very greal
according to information from Ihe local people. As late as in April 194fi
Ihe author herself observed a considerable overflow. In the summer
of 1944 the vegetation was still in such a state, that the /önation could
be studied.
On the northern side Ihe reedswamp, in the profile (figure 23) consisting of Scirpus Tabernaemontani,
was succeeded hy a zone of Sc.
pauciflorus, which landwards was replaced by a Molinia coerulea
meadow, followed by dry vegetation. Normally the Molinia meadow
was probably inundated during Ihe high water period, but in the winter
of 1944—45 Ihe water only reached up to the borderline between the
Sc. pauciflorus and Molinia zones. At the eastern shore, inside Ihe thick
Phragtnites reed, there was a /one containing a mixture of several species, characteristic tor the herb-rich reedswamp and high sedge communities, but without anyone predominant. This »mixture zone» seems
to correspond to thai pari ol Ihe eulitoral. which by the limnologists is
called Ihe tehnalic one (cf. TIIUNMARK 1931 and others) and at Krankesjön often may contain a typical fen vegetation with, lor example,
Carer rostrata, ('.. data and ('.. gracilis. Above Ibis zone a meadow community with llolcus tanatus predominating was to be found (figure 241.
At Ihe Silvåkra shore Ihe most apparent feature of the vegetation was
the large stands of ('.Indium Marisens (figure 251. Willi respect to the
South Seaman lakes this plant occurs also at Vddingen and Kjällfotasjon. but not lo such a large extent as here. The distribution of Cladium
in Scania has been dealt with by HANSEN 1.1949 a).
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Fig. 24. Profile from the eastern shore "I Krankesjön, showing the vegetation in
11)11—15. The high Phragmilen reed is followed by a zone rich in herbs, where none
predominates. The species hclong to lhai group, which is characteristic for the Verlandung reeds anil several Magnocaricion lens (c/. the list of species p. 75). Later
on Ihe vegetation has considcrahlv changed ils character.

('.. i-Iata fens occurred at some places, e.g., in the northwestern und
southwestern corners, especially characteristic for Krankesjön were.
however, the extensive C. gracilis fens in the western end. Sometimes
they had a breadth of '-'00 m. or metre. The vegetation illustrated Ihe
different stages in Ihe development of the lake. Farthest towards the lake
a very broad reedswamp with Phragmites and Typha
angustlfolia
occupied Ihe weitest ground. Next came a (.'. rostratn zone, which landwards was replaced by a ('.. (/rticilis fen (figure 25). The effects of
Ihe last lowering on Ihe amphibious vegetation has not been studied
in detail, but changes have been registered.
In connexion with the lowering in 1892 the area of Ihe reedswamps
increased. For the present Ihe lake is to a large cxlenl surrounded by
reeds. The two largest reed areas are lo be found to the wesl and southcast. Furthermore, Ihe entire southern shore is bordered by broad and
closed reeds. Along the northern side the reedswamps are relatively Ihm.
Phragmites is Ihe most frequent component. Typha artgusti folia occurs
in Ihe western and the southeastern end. while Scirpus lacustris has a
very limited distribution. Typha latifolia grows in the same areas as
T. angustifolia, but more rarely, ('•lyccria maxima is also found here
in Ihe neighbourhood of the mouths of the tributaries. Equisetum fluviatile plays a very secondary röle. Scirpus Tabcrnaemontani occurs in
thin stands al several places, e.g., on Ihe eastern and Ihe northern shore,
where ihe higher reeds are thin or absent.
In the wesl and southeast the reeds have Ihe character of quagmires
and contain a rich flora. Ihe predominating reed species are 7'. (ingustifolia and Glyceria maxima. An abundant decay of plant remains
lakes place, which is evident from Ihe vigorous gas «-volution. An
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Fig, 25i Scheine of Ihc different stages of succession in Ihc amphibious /one af Ihe
southern and western shore of Krankesjön (>Silvåkra and »Västra mossen
respectively).

example of Nie composition of Ihc vascular plants in ;i T. augusti folia
community from the southe astern corner is given below:
Graminids
Agtostis stolonifera
Carex paniculatu
Pseudocyperus
Glyceria maxima
I'halaris aruiidiiiavca
I'lirat/mites
communis
Poa trivialt s
Seir/ms lacustris
Typha angusti folia
lutifolia
Heibids
Alisma Plantago-aquatica
liidcns ccrmtu
I ri partita
Cardamine pratensis
Cicuta nirosa
Epilobium
hirsutum
— p<dustre
Galium palustre

llottonia palustris
Iris Pseudacorus
Lycopus europaens
Lysimuchiu thyrsi flora
Lylhrum Salicaria
Mentha aqaatica
Myosotis palust ris
Peucedanum
palustre
Potentillu palustris
Rorippa amphibia
Humex
llydrolapathum
Scutellaria galericulata
Sium latifolium
Solanum Dulcamara
Sparganium
ramosum
Stellaria palustris
Lemnids mid nymphaeids
llydrocharis
Morsus-ranne
l.emna minor
Sjnrodela polt/rrhizu

The above description of the reedswamps refers to the; conditions
in 1944. On Ihe whole it is still line, but in detail some changes have
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taken place. The reeds loud to become more dense. This tendency is
most apparent concerning the 5c. Tabernaemontani reeds.
The nymphaeid vegetation is very slightly developed. Of the waterlilies only Nuphar luteum occurs In this regard Krankosjon agrees with
the lake Tåkern (Du KIETZ. H A N M U Z and others 19."f9). Tn the southeastern hay there is the only considerable stand of the yellow waterlily. Hydrocharis Morsus-ranae belongs lo the reed communities.
The rosette plants are represented by Ranunculus Fl. ssp. replans,
which in 1944 had a very restricted distribution, and Scirpus acicidaris,
which was rather common.
In the summer of 1941 Ihe main part of the lake bottom was covered
with higher vegetation. Only the small deep basin could he regarded
as completely deficient in plants. Without any doubt the charopln le
flora was the predominant component of the submerged vegetation.
Chant species were present in all parts of Ihe lake. On Ihe deepest pari
of Ihe floor covered with higher vegetation the Chataceae disappeared
except Ch. stelligera. Here the vegetation consisted id mainly Elodva
canadensis, accompanied with. e.ij.. I'otamoyeton Friesii. I', pusiltus and
Ranunculus circinatus. In addition most of the species characteristic
for the lowland lakes were recorded. Remarkable was the insignificant
distribution of /'. crispus. It was nol included in Ihe profiles. P. panormitanus was only observed in the western part, and thai was also Ihe
case with Zannichellia palustris. I', linens was very local. II was found
a I one locality. The remaining elodeids were spread here and there.
Straliotes Aloides, which nowadays is observed in a lew South
Scanian lakes (Björkesåkrasjön, Börringesjön, Ellestasjön, Fjällfotasjön. Sövdes jön and Sövdeborgssjön). was in 1944 abundantly developed
in Krankesjön. In August the water surface appeared in many places
like a green meadow, formed by Hie .Straliotes rosettes. Since then,
however, the plant seems to have vanished. Later inquiries have been
in vain
The seven profiles, three of which are published here, vary greatly in
length, from aboul ."150 m. to more than 1000 m. I' 1 did nol reach lo
Ihe so-called deep basin. P 2 shows a cross section through the vegetation in the northeast, where one of Ihe Straliotes meadows was situated.
The vegetation ended on the bottom, where a sandy layer began al a
relatively great depth. 1' •'! illustrates, that the bottom here descended
very markedly lo the deep basin. Three /.ones are lo lie distinguished
in the profiles discussed here: 1. a ( h. aspera /one. which extends as
far as Ihe sandy bolloni reaches. 2. a Ch, contraria-riulis zone, which

/.

ends ;it a depth of about 1.30 in. .'*. an lilodea - Ch. stelligera /one. which
disappears at a depth of about '2.50 m. i figures '2(5—'28j.
The environmental conditions have apparently been radically changed
since 1944. It seems ilitlicult. however, to explain the change in the
vegetation as a direct result of the lowering of the water-level, caused
by Ihe regulation of Kavlingeån.
Already in 1045 an unexpected change was observed. The charads
had wilted, and only small remains ctndd be found in the dredge. Green
algae had spread over Ihe bottom. In 1946 from a boat the lake gave
an impression of sterility. Nothing of the vegetation previously reaching
up to Ihe water surface could be observed. On a \i->it in August 1947
in search of Chora stelligera, neither this species nor Ihe large quantities of submerged plants, characteristic for the lake in 1944 could be
found. The water-level was very low and more than 10 m. of the
shoaling bottom lay bare. The climate, as mentioned above, was also
extremely dry this year. The single species recorded were Myriophgllum spicatum, Cemlopliyllum demersum (only one branch) and Chara
aspera (dry remains on the shore). Lektor Q. PALMGREN, who visited
Ihe lake this summer, observed Potamogeton filiformis, P. pectinatus
and one individual of P. crispus, The Chara mats had completely disappeared.
In 1948 the vegetation had recovered but had a different appearance.
The Chara mats were slill absent in deeper water. In shallow water
near the water-line, on the other hand, large quantities of some Chara
species were found. In addition a mass development of Ceratophyllum
demersum and Mijrioplujllnm spicntum was observed in the eastern
part of Ihe lake. Potamogeton crispus had spread enormously. P. pectinatus and filiformis were also more common. Furthermore Ranunculus
circinatus was recorded.
In 1949 Ihe main pari of Ihe open water surface was covered with
P. crispus. In other regards the vegetation had a similar appearance to
that of the preceding year. Of the species registered in 1944 the following have not been refound: Elodea canadensis, Potamogeton Friesii,
P. lucens, P. panormilanus, P. pusUlus, Stratiotcs Atoidcs and Zannichellia palustris. Furthermore, Ihe extensive Chara mats out in the lake
were completely absent. A visit to the lake now cannot give an idea of
the appearance of the lake before 1945.
The water already in 1944 was very intermingled with detritus, bid
in 1949 it resembled that of a duck-pond. The table below illustrates
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Pig. 26 (above). Vegetation profile I* I • \ug HM Ii Ironi t he easiern shore. Ils greatest
depth is 1 Kl ni. The reed .Sur/dis
Tabernacniontani
Zone 1: a (harn aspera mal [with Potamogeton filiformis and Scirpus
acicularh
in the inner pari and Ceratophyllum
demersam and Potamogeton perfoliatux in Ihe
ouler pari) onl to a distance of about GO m. from the water-line.
Zone 2: a Chara contraria meadow wilh Ceratophyllum
demersum
[1J. Cham
ruelis 11. Potamogeton perfoliatus
I and /' pusillus II] oul to about 110 m.
Zone 3: a Chara stelligera meadow with Chara rudis (1—3), Ceratophyllum
il .
Elodea canadensis | 1 | and Potamogeton
Friesii |1 oul to about '-'90 m.
Zone 4: a Chara rudis meadow with Stratiotes [1—3], Ceratophyllum
1 2],
Ch, contraria [1], Elodea 1 and Potamogeton Friesii [1] out to about 320 m.
Zone 5: a short Ceratophyllum
demersum / o n e with Ch- rudis [2 3], Ch. stelligera [2 8], Elodea [1], /'. Friesii '1] and Stratiotes [2] out to about .'150 m
After Unit the vegetation becomes more irregular, alternating with bare areas,
Ch. contraria is mosl freipient but the species already mentioned (except CA. aspcra)
anil Hanunculus eirciiudu* are also to be found. As is seen from above Ch. Stelligera
occupies Ihe deepest part
The ligurcs within I1 are Ihe approximate covering according lo HULT-SEBNANDER'S scale icf. p. 46), estimated for 100 st[ m. at a time (corresponding to a length
of 10 in. along Ihe profile).
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;i n u m b e r of m e a s u r e m e n t s of
period 1944 49.
Date
Transparency cm

Hie t r a n s p a r e n c y ,

performed

in

the

1/8-44 17'.ill 29/7-45 9/9-45 13/7-46 23/8-48 15/9-48 19/8-49
(17
42
78
82
27
53
:>()
42

T h e s e d i m e n t limit reaches at sheltered localities almost u p to Hie
w a t e r surface. O n I he n o r t h e r n s h o r e l a k e - m a r l lies hare. T h e o r g a n i c
s e d i m e n t s consist of different types of gyttjas, lime-rich gyttjas, limegyltjas. shell-gylljas. algac-gyttjas a n d c o a r s e d e t r i t u s gyttjas. T h e
s a m p l e s , e x a m i n e d by the a u t h o r , were rich in m i n e r a l g r a i n s . T h e lime
c o n t e n t w a s v a r y i n g a n d the iron content relatively high.
I. a k e (i y l l e b o s j ö n

(Figure 29.).

Gyllebosjön is situated oil the borderline to the forest region. South
of t h e lake Hie cultivation is still r a t h e r extensive. It is a long a n d
n a r r o w lake, h o u n d in the n o r t h by h i g h slopes, covered with beech
Fig. 27 (in the middle). I' 2 (AUK. 1944) from the northeastern corner of the lake. The
higher vegetation ceases ai a depth of about 1.40 in., where a sand layer occurs. The
reed; l*lira<jmites communis.
Zone 1: a Cham aspera mat out to a distance of about 20 m, from the water-line.
Zone 2: a Charu rudis meadow with Stratlotes Aloides (1—5] and Churn contraria [l—4] out to about «o m.
Zone 3: a Cliara contraria meadow with Cli. rudis [1—4|, Stratlotes |I .>
' out
to about 290 in. In llie most distant part C.h. contraria decreases and other species
are included, viz., Ch. rudis [3 4|, Ch. tomentoso
| 0 — 3 | , Ceratophyllum
|1 3],
Elodea |0—2 and I'otamogeton
pusillus
I—2|. while Stratlotes
is covering tinwater .surface.
Zone 4: an Blodea canadensis meadow with Ceratophyllum
12 31. Ch. rudis I .
Ch. stelligera [0 - l | . /'. Iricsii
0 I . I', pusillus [0—1] and Stratlotes
2 3].
Kit;. 28 (below). I' 3 (Aug. 1944) from the northern shore just west of Tallhem.
It extends out lo the so-called deep basin, and the vegetation does not cease until
a depth of about 2.10 m. The niinerogcnous part is wider than in the oilier profiles,
probably due to the exposed position of the shore.
Zone 1: a Cliara as/icra mal intermingled with Cli. rudis in the most remote pari
out lo a distance of about 150 m. from the water-line.
Zone 2: a Cliara contraria meadow with Ch. rudis f l — I ] , Elodea [0 1], /'. pcr/oiiatus !l 2 , cli. stelligera |1 5], Ranunculus
circinatus [0 •].],
Ceratophyllum
[0 l] and Stratiotes |0 1| out to about 380 m.
Zone 3 : an Elodea canadensis meadow with CA. contraria [0—2|. Ch. rudis [0 l | .
Cli. stelligera [0 2], Ceratophyllum
[I], Ranunculus
circinatus
[0—11, /'. Friesii
[0—2] and /'. pusillus |0 2| oul lo about 130 m.
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Fig. 29. The lakes Tunbyholmssjöii and. Gyllebosjön. Scale 1 :50 000.
woods. All around Ihe shores there are forests, brushwood or alder
edges.
The zone between high and low water is fairly short and often stony,
especially on the northwestern side, where it is covered with a sparse
vegetation of Carex elata - tussocks, C. gracilis, F.guisetum fluviatile and
Lysimachia thyrisfloru. In the profile east of the hospital the amphibious vegetation consists of Equisetum fluviatile, (llgceria maxima,
Lysimachia thyrsi flora and Mentha aquatica (sandy stony soil). On
the southeastern side fen grounds reach down to the water surface
(C. elata).
In spite of its position on sandstone rock the lake is rich in lime,
demonstrated by a thick lime covering on leaves and stones (cf. p. IB).
The vegetation agrees completely with those of the lowland lakes.
Only on the southeastern shore are large connected reedswanips to
be found. They are mainly composed of Phragmites and Tijpha angustifolia. The northwestern shore descends too abruptly for forming
suitable habitats for reeds. Here Scirpus lacustris occurs, but also single
Phragmites stands are to be found.
The lake is relatively well sheltered on account of its shape and surroundings. Therefore it is not surprising that water-lilies grow now and
then in the bays. The most abundant stands are to be found in the
soulhweslernmost end and consist mainly of Nijmphaea alba. Besides
Nuphar luteum and Potamogeton natans occur here. Even at the steep
northwestern shore, where the reeds are thin, small water-lily patches
are sometimes found, farthest to the northeast the water-lily covers
are composed of Nuphar luteum.
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Because of the nature of Hie shores only few suitable habitats for
isoelids are available. On I he southern part of the southeastern shore
the bottom is shoaling for about 10 in., before it descends steeply. On
this shallow peaty ground a border of Carex lasiocarpa grows between
Pit rag mi t es lakewards and (.'. elata landwards with an underslorey of
charads ibut no isoelids). There is an important lime precipitation on
the bottom.
As Ihe bottom declines abruptly, there is no place for extensive elodeid
meadows. Southwest of Ihe hospital a large shoal is situated, which is
richly covered with Myriophyllum spicatum, P. perfoliatus and /'. crispus. These three plants also occur at many olher localities. /'. lueens
is widespread. P. prctinatus has been met with at two localities, one at
the bathing-place in the northeast and the second close to the hospital.
P. Friesii is tound at the locality last-mentioned. In addition lo these
species, characteristic for Ihe lowland lakes, /'. zosterifolius is also
registered, previously reported in connexion with ils occurrence in
Fjällfotasjön. It occupies at least two habitats in (iyllcbosjön. At Ihe
bathing-place the hybrid /'. lueensXperfoliatus
has been observed.
Gyttja is no I lo be found until depths below 2 in. Sometimes it contains a great deal of coarse delrilus, e.g., in the profile mentioned above,
where gyttja commences al a dislance of 10 m. from land. Otherwise,
it can be denoted as a line delrilus gyttja. The lime content is considerable in Ihe sandy bottom, rich in shells. Ihal is situated south of
the hospital.
I. a k e T u n b y h o 1 m s s j ö n ( Figure 20.).
The investigated part ol Tmibyholmssjön is situated east of the castle.
On Ihe map the lake looks larger than it is in reality, because the enlire
area north of the islands has grown up and is impassable. According
to LlNNÉ II.INN.KUS 1751) il is not an original lake hul h;is been formed
by a damming up. The lake was emptied as late as in 1913 oi 1914
according to a private communication. In 1948 the water surface was
lowered about ! in., an effect of a drainage.
The shallow lake is like Svaneholmssjön. Perhaps il is equally correct
to call them ponds. The northern side is woody, the olher shores are
open or edged by an open alder border. North of Ihe lake fens and
Verlandung areas form a terrain, which is difficult lo traverse.
The reeds are not especially broad except in the northern end. Seirpus
lacustris is the most frequent component, bul Phrayinites is also rela6
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lively common. Particularly in the southwestern coiner there are reeds
rich in herhs with Scirpus lacustris and Acorus Calamus as dominants.
A strong evolution of hydrogen sulphide was noted on the visits to the
place. Landwards these reeds pass into a C. gracilis zone. Equisetum
fluviatile and Sparganium rcanosum grow even in I he open lake. On the
southern shore the reed belt sometimes is absent and replaced by
C, elata- tussocks. Here it may also be mentioned thai Oenanfhe aquatica grows at one locality on the eastern shore. 'Phis plant does not
usually belong to the vegetation of the lakes investigated.
The main pari of the water surface is covered with floating leaves
of Potamoyeton notans and Nymphaea alba. Curiously enough Nuphar
luteum has not been recorded. Polygonum ampliibium grows in the
small pond west of the castle. Remarkable is the absence of Hydrocharis Morsus-ranae. Sparganium simplex grows out in the open lake
and is furnished with floating leaves.
Where open minerogenous shores exist, e.g., at the bathing-place in
the southeast, isoetids are to be found, mz. J uncus bulbosus and Scirpus
acicularis, accompanied with CAiara jragilis. The submerged vegetation
occupies the main part of the floor. The dominant species are the following elodeids: Mijrioplu/llum spicatum, M. ncrticillatum and Potamogclon zoslerifolius. Furthermore, Mgriophgllum ultcrniflorum (near
the bathing-place), P. obtusifolius, P. perfoliatus, Ranunculus circinatus, Vlriculuria vulgaris and Nitella opaca are common. Notable is
the occurrence of Mgriophgllum alterniflornm and M. spicatum in the
same lake (cf. Fjällfotasjön). Ceratophgllnm demersum, which is frequent i Svaneholmssjön, has on the other hand not been found.
The content of coarse detritus of the sediments varies, but sometimes
this element constitutes the dominant component. The iron content is
low. The alkali extract is very brown, as is to be expected.

Lake

Hi n g s j ö 11.

As has been pointed out in another paper (LUNDH 1951) Ringsjön
must be treated as three distinct units: Western Ringsjön, Eastern
Ringsjön and Sätoftasjön, Previously the lake was more unitary. As
late as al the end of the twelfth century the caslle Bosjökloster was still
situated on an island, Rosicön (ANDERSSON 1947). Later on the tongue
of land from Orup to Bosjökloster, which now divides Western and
Lastern Ringsjön, was formed, when the two islands grew together
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with the mainland to the north (NELSON 1935). The communications
between the different parts were further reduced by the lowering in
1883.
Western Ringsjön

(Figure 30.).

The sandy shores gently graded are mostly grazed and their vegetation is therefore difficult to identify. The amphibious vegetation seems
to consist of at least two distinct zones, the drier, covered with a Carex
fusca community and the welter, thinly covered with C. elata, C, Oederi,
•/uncus articitlatits, Lycopus europaeus, Mentha sp., 1'otentilla anserina, Ranunculus Fl. ssp. reptans, Scirpus palustris and others. Where
the shore is stonier and steeper, e.g., around Lillö and east of Stakettehus the amphibious zone becomes short and is characterized by a border
of Phalaris arundinacea, containing C. elata, Eapatorium
canimbinum
and other intermingled species. Culamagrostis cunescens prefers the
distal part of the Phalaris border. The shelving sandy bay at Boo is
edged by a border of C. elata. Fen grounds reach to the lake, e.g., at
the northwestern shore.
By the lowering in 1883 the then existing reeds were largely brought
on land (TRYBOM 1893). The present ones are in comparison to the
size of the lake highly insignificant. Phragmites is the most important
component. Scirpus lacustris is local. Tijpha anyustifolia is not recorded,
and if it occurs, it is very local. The thickest reedswamps are developed
outside the woody sections of the shores, e.g., at Råröd, Kulleberga and
the southern side of Lillö. Otherwise only small reed patches are lo
be found here and there, often very sparse. Low reeds of Scirpus
palustris grow at several places, where high reeds are absent. Bays with
appropriate conditions for a marked Verbindung are rare. The only bay
with a hint of such a vegetation is situated south of Slanstorp, where
the reeds, in which also Equisetuin fluoiatile is included, occupy a
large part of the water surface. Here is also the only habitat for Nupluir
luteum in the western Ringsjön. Butomus umbellatus is found in small
isolated clumps, not flowering, at varying distances from the shoreline, sometimes on stony shoals.
The water-lily vegetation outside. Ihe reedswamps is completely
absent. The small-leaved floating plants are on the other hand often
found behind the reed straws in very shallow water. Polygonum ainphibium seems to be more abundantly developed than Potamogeton
nutans.
The shores are practically everywhere minerogenous. and if they are
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Fig. :iO. The lake Ringsjön. Scale 1 : 100 000.
shelving and mil loo stony, a well developed isoetid vegetation is to be
expected. Liltorella uniflora forms here more or less dense swards,
mostly comparatively narrow. Ranunculus PI. ssp. reptans and Scirpus
acicularis ore regular associates. In addition to these isoetids the shallow
water is occupied by the following elodeids: Myriophyllum
/ilterni/Inriun. Potamogeton filiformis, P. graniincus, P. nitens and charads (principally Ch, aspera and fragilis).
The larger pari of the lake bottom is covered with submerged plants,
especially in the western end. The charophvlcs form important components, hut in addition there is a great number of species growing in
dense masses, viz. Ceratophgllum demersum, EI odea canadensis, Myriophyllum iilterniflorum, Nnjas flexilis and I'oliimoyetnn perfoliatus. The
dredge also often contains individuals of P. erispus, P. panormitanus
and P. peel i mil us. Possibly somewhat more linlrequent are Callitriche
hermaphroditica,
Myriophyllum spicatum, P. Friesii and Ranunculus
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circinatus. P. lucens is only known from a few localities. The proportion, in which the elodeids are combined on the bottom, is merely
estimated in connexion with the dredging along the shores.
Jn the western part the lime-rich gyttjas are dominant, and here,
lake-marl has also been sampled. According lo FRÖDIN (1911—12) the
sediments rich in lime are confined to this part of the lake. The sediment limit seems to run nearer the water surface than in Eastern
Ringsjön.
Eastern Ringsjön

(Figure 30.).

Eastern Ringsjön is the most extensive of the three lakes. The shores
are almost completely minerogenous and at the eastern side lobated.
Sand is to be found in the innermost parts of the bays, e.g., in Fulllofta bay and Nunnas bay. The remaining shores consist of coarse malerial, often very stony, e.g., al Bosjökloster and Fogdar]). Clay appears
now and then at the shore-line.
On the very stony shore outside the alder bushes grows a Phalaris
border with numerous associates: Alisma Planlago-aguatica.
Carex
gracilis, Euputorium cannabinum, Lycopus europaeus, Lysimachia thyrsiflora, L. vulgaris, Lythrum Salicaria, Slum latifollum, Solanum Dulcamara and others. The Phalaris border contains al Bosjökloster also
such high herbs as Culamugrostis canescens, Rume.v
tlydrolapathum
and Senecio paludosus. At Fogdarp, where the shore may be less steep
ami Stony, the area between high and low water is often provided with
a zone of C. gracilis or data, the outermost lussocks of which even in
summer stand in the water (figure 311. At Fulllolla Ihe amphibious
zone is composed of a relatively wide ('.. gracilis fen, which towards
Ihe alder wood is replaced by a Phalaris border.
On the somewhat more shelving shores occasionally three zones may
be distinguished, e.g., al Flllltofta. From Ihe alder wood a meadow
zone (C. ftisca) extends to a sparsely grown zone with Caltha palustris,
Hydrocotgle vulgaris, Lysimachia thyrsiflora, Phalaris arundinacea and
Scirpus palustris, which lakewards passes into a thin Sc. palustris zone,
wilb an understorev consisting of a Littorella sward and Ranunculus
Fl. ssp. reptans. Al Nunnäs Ihe meadow community passes through a
small wave-CUt edge into the welter Scirpus palustris zone with Ranunculus El. ssp. reptans. The grazing at Fulltolta as well as at Nunnäs
is very intensive.
Thick reedswamps hardly exisl. The only ones are found near Ihe
outflow, sometimes al the Bosjökloster shore and in 1-ulllofla bay. In
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l-'ig. 31. Eastern Ringsjön al Pogdarp. The stony shore is covered willi Carex etata
and gracilis. Photo by the author. 12.5.1949.
all these cases Phragmites is the constituent of the reeds. Typha angustifolia reeds are not observed and Scirpus lacustris occurs only in very
small patches. The remaining reed clumps are either very small or so
thin, that they can be called »pekas» according to I.ILLIEROTH (1950)
(figure 82). Stands of Glyceria maxima are to lie found in Fulltofta
bay. Scirpus palustris forms more or less thick low reeds at many places,
with an undeislorev of Littorella uniflora, Polygonum
nmphibium,
Potamogeton gramineus, P. nitens, Ranunculus Fl. ssp. replans, Scirpus
uciculnris ami others. Equisetum fluviatile occurs only to a very insignificant extent. <•.;/., in Fulltofta bay outside the high reeds. Butomus
umbellatus grows in small clumps as in Western Ringsjön. As distinguished from most of the other lakes studied Sagittaria sagittifolia
is a component of the vegetation in shallow water at some localities.
Water-lilies seem to be absent. Potamogeton nutans and Polygonum
amphibium occupy habitats of similar type as in Western Ringsjön.
The rosette plants have a large horizontal distribution, vertically they
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Fig. 32. Eastern Ringsjön al Nunnas. Iliin I'hriii/niiles reed covers large areas of
the waler surface. Photo by the author. 13.6,1950.
Form only narrow belts. The lAttorella mat may be 40 to 50 m. broad
on very shoaling sheltered bottom, e.g., at Fulllofta, but it seldom advances to a greater depth lhan hall a metre. Ranunculus Ft. ssp. reptans is frequent on the shores near the low water-line. The same applies
to Scirpus acicularis, mil il usually extends into considerably deeper
water. Intermixed with the isoetids in the shallow water are found
the following elodeids: charads, Myriophyllum alterniflorum,
I'otamogeton fitiformis, P. gramineus, P. nitons, P. panormitanus, P. perfoltatus,
and Ranunculus peltatus. Several of Ihem forms as dense mats as Liiloretta, e.g., P. filiformis, Ranunculus peltatus and Myriophyllum
alterniflorum.
Outside the. shallow shore belt the vegetation is relatively scanty.
The bottom declines abruptly and is often covered with stones, which
probably contributes to the poor development of the vegetation. In the
more shoaling bays (here are meadows of / \ pectintxtus and P. perfoliatus. These species grow on both muddy and minerogenous bottom.
P. perfoliatus is the only plant, that is found outside the steep stony
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shores, e.g., ill Bosjökloster. Ranunculus peltatus can also extend rather
deeply (about 2 in.). Elodea canadensis, which immigrated to Fulltol'ta
about 15 years ago (private communication] has a varying distribution
year by year. It is spread along all the shores.
No samples of gyttja (fine detritus gyttjas) have proved to he rich in
lime. Samples from 15 m. depth contain a relative abundance of mineral
grains. The iron content is rather high and the sediment limit runs
deeply (LUNDH 1951).
Såtoftasjön

(Figure .'{().).

Säloftasjön. which is much smaller than the other parts, forms, so
to speak, a northern isolated pari of Eastern Ringsjön. In the time
before the lowering the connexion between the lakes was much broader
than now. The narrow point (Miinkaviigen), nowadays dividing them,
did not exist previously. Now the part of the channel passable by larger
row-boats is very narrow. The gut is namely to a large extent filled up
with big stones.
The shores in the eastern and western parts are shallow and composed of sand. The northern shore is more stony, likewise the southern
one. Tile wide open shores are everywhere grazed. In the amphibious
vegetation two or three zones might be distinguished. Distally there is
a meadow community. Next conies a belt, where the vegetation may
possibly be divided into two zones. At lläggenäs for example the upper
zone is covered with predominating Hijdrocotyle, the lower one with
predominating Equisetum (iiveii.se. On the western side of the lake the
Carex gracilis communities reach down to the water's edge. On the
northern shore, where the ground rapidly ascends, there is sometimes
an amphibious Carex zone (chiefly (.'. gracilis), landwards intermingled
with Calamagtostis canescens. Not infrequently there is a great number of herbids included in this zone, e.g., Bupatorium
ennnabinum,
Lycopus europaeus and Lgsimachia vulgaris. East of Sätoflabaden a
Carex data fen extends to the thick reed.
The thickest and broadest reedswamps of whole Ringsjön are to he
found in Säloftasjön. Sheltered by the forest the shore east of Bosjökloster is lined by very broad Phragmites reeds, just north of the
channel. Along the northern side the Phragmites reeds are also abundant.
At tin- mouth of the river from Höör a »growing up takes place with
high herb-rich Phragmites reeds and stands of Glycerin maxima and
Equisetum fliwiatile. In the neighbourhood the outlet from Kvesarumssjön also debouches. Outside there reeds of Phragmites and Scirpus
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lacustris are plentifully developed. Only some pails of Hie western shore
are complete!}' free from reeds. Scirpus palustris is common al open
shores.
Water-lily vegetation is practically absent. Xuphar luteum is onl\
registered outside the mouth of the river from Höör, Polygonum amphibium and Potamogeton nutans often grow close to the shore in Scirpus
palustris reeds.
The wide sandy bays exhibit a poor bottom vegetation. Isoetids are
mostly absent. They are replaced by charads, Mgriopligllum
alterniflorum, Potamogeton nitens and /'. perfoliatus. Littorella swards are.
however, to be found at other localities, e.g., along the shore of Munkavägen and on the northern shore of the lake. The same is true ol
Scirpus acicularis and Ranunculus Fl. ssp. reptans. Among the Littorella rosettes Isoetes lacustris occurs at Munkavägen in a depth of 50 to
60 cm. i measured August 1950). To what depth it extends is unknown.
Probably it occupies a narrow zone, as the bottom descends steeply.
Another Isoetes locality is known but has not been studied by the
author (LUNDH 1951). At those habitats preferred h\ Littorella the following elodeids are very often found: Mgriophyllum
alterniflorum,
Potamogeton graminens. P. nitens and Ranunculus
peltatus.
The western part ol the lake bottom is shelving and covered with a
rich submerged vegetation out to a depth of about 2 to 2.5 m. This
depth is not obtained until a distance of 300 m. from the shore. A
profile across this vegetation showed a Chora aspera zone of 5 to 10 m.
in breadth close to the shore-line. Then Ch. fragilis. i'.lodea canadensis.
Mgriophyllum alterniflorum, Najas flexilis and Potamogeton
punormitanus increased in abundance farther out in the lake. Al a depth ol
1.40 m. C. stelliuera was also encountered. / ' panormitanus was the
most apparent dominant, which often filled up the dredge. In addition
to the species mentioned (.allitriche hermaphrodilica and /'. perfoliatus
were also observed in the profile, l.emna trisnlcu has also been observed
in this part ol the lake out to a depth of between t and 2 m. When the
mud begins (in the profile at a depth of about "2 in.), the vegetation
rapidly diminishes in abundance.
In the northwestern part the sediments (fine detritus gyttjasi, when
dried, were rust-coloured. The humus content seems to be highest in
the neighbourhood of Saloltahadcn, where the rivers debouch. On the
whole Sätoftasjön has the sediments richest in humus compared with
the other parts of Ringsjön. In the northwestern part limy sediments
have been found.
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Flg. :t:t. The lake Dagstorpssjön. Scale l : 50000.
Lake

D a g s t o r p s s j ö n (Figure 33.).

Dagstorpssjön is a long and narrow lake, surrounded by beautiful
leafy woods, which have nol yet been cut down to make way for summer cottages. Open shore is only to be found in the northeastern corner.
On the whole the region around the lake is very little cultivated.
The water surface can be regulated by a dam in the outlet. The author
has been unable to obtain information on possible lowerings of the lake.
The shores are steep and rich in stones and boulders. Therefore the
amphibious /one becomes short and indistinct. The shrubby vegetation
nearly touches the water-line. Fens occur only exceptionally, e.g., in
the bay below Slänkelslorp (Carex elata anil ('. rostrata). The slom
/one between high and low water is relali\cl\ sparsely covered will)
Alisma Plaiüago-aquatica, Carex Pseudocyperus, Ciciita virosu. Glyceric!
fluitans, ./uncus articulatus, Lysimachia vulgaris, Lythrum
Salicaria,
Mentha sp.. Scirpus palustris and others. The vegetation is especially
scanty on the southern shore. It is here characterized by chiefly Carex
gracilis and Glyceria fluitans, but also more of the species already
mentioned may be components.
The reedswamps compared with the three following lakes are small.
They occupy generally only minute areas in the small creeks, which
are numerous due to the irregular shore-line. The largest clumps grow
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Fig. 84. Growth of Polygonum amphibium intermixed with Potantogeton natans
outside (he Tgpha angustifolia reed in the northern pari of Dngstorpssjön. Photo
by A. Al.MESTRANI). 29.7.1949.

in Hie northeastern corner and consist of Typha angustifolia and Phragmites communis. Typha angustifolia and Scirpus lacustris occupy, moreover, about equally large areas in the creeks. Low reeds of Scirpus
palustris appear at some shallow places. Equisetum fluoiatile is ollen
found in the hays together with high reeds. Small patches of C. rostrata
reeds are observed now and then.
In tnosl of the creeks both Nuphar luteum and Nymphaea ulbti are
present outside the reed, often accompanied by Potantogeton
natans.
Polygonum amphibium occurs in rather small stands, distributed all
over the lake, but seldom together with water-lilies (figure 34).
The shores are not so constituted, thai an abundant occurrence of
isoetids is lo be expected. On sandy shores, however, Scirpus acicularis
and sometimes Juncus bulbosus may occur. Hitherto Liltorelta uniflora,
Fsoetes lacustris, I. echinosporum and Lobelia Dortmanna have not been
recorded from the lake.
The lake bottom very often descends steeply. Thus areas suitable for

02

higher vegetation arc not extensive. However, this fact probably cannot
fully explain the poor development of the submerged vegetation. Only
three elodeids are to lie mentioned. P. crispus lias heen observed several
limes drifting hid never attached. Ranunculus peltatus forms patches
in shallow water. From the literature (NEUMAN 1896 p. 289) an occurrence of P. gramineusX,lue<ens is known, hut the plant has not heen
refound by the author.
The gyttjas resemble those described in the three following lakes
L a k c K v e s a r u m s s j ö n (Figure 35.).
Kvesarumssjön as well as Dagstorpssjön and the two following lakes
arc not lowland lakes, but situated on the woody ridge Linderödsåsen.
The lake borders to the south on a small coherent cultivated area, but
otherwise mixed forests rich in birch reach down to the shores
As early as in Ihe Eighteen Seventies a drainage of the outlet, which
runs southwards to Ringsjön, was carried out in order to drain the
surrounding grounds. Now the ditch is so small, that sometimes the
water runs backwards in winter when the snow thaws. Kvesarumssjön
has often an abnormally high water-level. In August 1949 one could
almost speak of an inundation, caused by Ihe rich summer precipitation.
The shores are gravelly and stony. Along Ihe eastern shore a Carex
elata border runs inside Ihe reed. At Ihe western shore the short amphibious vegetation is composed of a mixture of herbids and graminids,
e.g., Alistna Plantago-aquatica,
Cares elata, C. Pseudocgperus,
Iris
Pseudacorus,
J uncus articulatus,
Lgcopus europaeus,
Lgsimachia
fhgrsiflora, L. vulgaris, Lythmm Salicaria, Mentha sp., Phalaris arundinacea and Scirpus palustris.
Reeds are to be found almost around the enl ire lake. The broadest
ones are situated in Ihe southern and northern ends, where also Verbindung is apparent. The narrow reeds along the eastern shore to a
great extent composed of .Scirpus lacustris. \l the southern shore Phragmites is dominant. Tgpha angustifolia is relatively local. In the reeds
of the Verbindung /ones Tgpha latifolia and Equisetum fluoiatile are also
included. Resides apparently plenty of Glgceria maxiffiaoccars, especially
in Ihe southwestern end. On the other band, the abundance of herbs.
characteristic for the reeds of the Verbindung /ones in the lowland
lakes, is lacking. Where the high reeds are not developed. Scirpus
palustris or (',. rostrata are to be found.
Nuphar luteum as well as Ngmphaea alba are included in Ihe bells
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Fig. 35. The lakes Kvesarumssjön, Tjörnarpssjön and Bosarpssjön, Scale 1 : 100000.
of water-lilies, which are plentifully developed in the northern and
southern ends outside the Verbindung reeds. I'otamogeton natans grows
at the same habitats. Polygonum amphibium seems to be absent. Hgdrocharis Morsus-tanae is recorded from three localities, two of which
belong to the zones, where »growing up» is found.
On the coarse-grainy, stony shores, isoelids are often intermixed with
the aforementioned high-growing herbs, where the amphibious zone
is sufficiently broad. This applies to Ranunculus FI. ssp. reptans and
Scirpus acicularis. These extend barely down into the aquatic zone (the
sublitoral). Somewhal deeper, i.e., just below the water-line (July—
August 1918) Cham aspera and C.h. fragilis may grow, if the bottom
is shoaling. Notable is the fact that neither Littorella nor Isoeles has
been found. A contribuling cause of Ibis may be, that the bottom is
generally rather steep and covered with sediments fairly near the water
surface. The comparatively shallow lake is markedly poor in submerged
plants. Outside the shallow minerogenous shores no higher plants have
been observed at all. Potamogeton perfoliatux is found at Iwo localities

\u
in tlic northern part, where il grows in shallow water (depth '2 to 5 dm.)
together with charads. Sitella sp. is met with at the eastern shore in
shallow water. II might he noted here that some branches of drifting
Potamogeton pectinatus have heen found once. They were rather wilted.
however, and it is possible that they had heen brought to the lake by
fishing-tackle from another lake.
The organic sediments, which on account of the insignificant area
of the lake and its sheltered position are to he found already at a small
depth, consist of fine detritus gyttjas with a rather considerable amount
of diatoms. They are fairly poor in mineral grains (chiefly mjäla). The
humus content, judging from the alkali extract, is relatively high. The
iron content is moderate.
I. a k e T j ö r n a r p s s j ö n i Figure 35. i.
Tjbrnarpssjon is located at a village around a station and is very
frequented by tonrists. Summer houses are situated around the entire
lake. Close to the shores runs a horder of alders except for the part
adjacent to the railway.
Exact information on human intervention is not available. Judging
from the old geological map (kbl. »Lindernd» published 18791. however, a new outlet has heen excavated since 1879 in the north connecting the lake with a tributary to Fiiijasjöii. Previously the outlet
was situated at the southeastern shore near the railway.
The amphibious zone is generally characterized by a Crircx elata
horder, which lakewards is mostly replaced by a reed community, but
sometimes directh touches the water. II the terrain allows, the
('.. elata /one is succeeded by a Molinin eoeruli'ti /one landwards.
On very stony shores there occur only isolated tussocks of (',. elata. On
the island the ('.. clala margin extends into the water and is landwards
lined by a Calamagrostis canescens - Phalaris tirundinacea /one. Of the
species included in the C. elata community the following may be mentioned: Alis ma Plantago-aguatica,
Cicuta oirosa, Junius
articulatus,
Lycopus europaeus, Lysimac.hia thgrsiflota, Lythrum Saticaria, I'otentitta palustris. In the south near the railway, fen grounds with £ elata
and (.'. lasiocarpa touch the water surface (around the old outlet).
The lake has a long Iobated shore line, to a large extent lined by
reeds. Scirpux lacustris is predominating, but both Phraymites and
Tgpha angustifolia are also common components. The species often
form mixed stands. The growing up- is most marked in the south-
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western bay, where tens edge the shore line. Equisetam fluvialile grows
here outside the broad high reed. Thick Equisetum reed is also to he
found at a locality on the western shore. Tijphn latifolia is local.
The numerous bays provide sheltered habitats lor floating leaf vegetation. Water-lilies are spread in different parts of the lake, bid the
biggest carpels of Xuphar luteum and Nymphaea alba arc to be found
in the southwestern bay with Verbindung and in the bay on the other
side of the poiid. Potamoyeton natans is more widespread than the
water-lilies. Polygonum amphibium is recorded from one locality but
Hydrocharis from none.
No isoetids have been observed by the author, but according to the
register of »Skånes Flora» Scirpus acieularis grows at the lake.
The most common elodeid is Myriophyllum allcrniflorum. which has
an abundant distribution. Potamoyeton perfoliatus is known from three
localities. P. crispus is found drifting. I'tricularia vulgaris grows in the
Verbindung /one to the southwest among the water-lilies. No other
elodeid has been observed.
The gyttjas agree in general respects with those in Kvesarunissjön.
Lake Bosarpssjön

i Figure -'{5.).

The area of Bosarpssjön is somewhat larger than that of Kvesaiumssjöu. but its shape is similar to thai of the latter. In both there are
small islets and shoals. The shores of Bosarpssjön, however, are at
several places more shelving. Forests surround the main part of the
lake. The leafy woods consist chiefly of beeches, but oaks and birches
also occur. They give a more luxuriant appearance than those around
Kvesariimssjön. The meadow in the southeastern corner contains among
others also Trollius eiiropaeu.s. Close to the lake grows an alder border.
The extension of the interferences by man undertaken at Bosarpssjön is not known by the author. According to documents from 1919—20
in Lantmälerikontoret in Kristianstad the outlet has once been moved.
Previously it ran east of the present one. Probably this change also
caused a lowering of the water-level. Judging from the map it seems
to have amounted to aboul 20 m. horizontally at the brook outlet on the
eastern shore (HOBROK 1919—20).
The lake is subjected to an important regulation of the water-level,
as the mill in the outflow uses the water for power. In the autumn of
1949 the water-level had been lowered very radically, at least 80 to
90 cm. This arrangement gave a picture of the lake, divergent from
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thai previously obtained. At a visi! in September 1950 Hie same low
water-level was established. Judging from the vegetation these conditions had been prevalent for a long time (perhaps from the previous
autumn).
The description below treats the vegetation in the period 1947—49,
when the lake, at least in spring and summer, had a higher water-level
than at present. The flood in spring was generally very strong (in 1950
the water surface only reached up to the beginning of the Littorella
zone, i.e., did not even cover the normal aquatic zone).
The shore is enormously stony and rich in boulders. Characteristic
for large parts of the shore is a border of Carex gracilis. Sometimes it
extends directly into the water, sometimes it is replaced by high reed
or low reed. On the western side C. gracilis is very often absent, and
the Littorella zone, which forms the uppermost part of the aquatic
zone, is directly succeeded by the Molinia caerulea zone. If the (.'. gracilis border is developed, it passes landwards into a Molinia zone.
The broadest reedswamps, which actually are not especially abundant,
are to be found in the southern end. Tgpha angustifolia is the main
component, but Scirpus lacustris is also included. The western shore
is provided with a connected reed belt in the southern part, containing
chiefly Scirpus lacustris. At the remaining shores larger or smaller
patches of Sc. lacustris or T. angustifolia occur, except on the northern
side, where the reeds consist mainly of Phragmites. Along the eastern
shore Carer gracilis, edged by a zone of Sc. palustris, reaches down to
the water-line. Low reeds of .Sc. palustris are relatively common. Equisi'luin fluoiatile grows for example in the southern end and along the
eastern shore in small clumps.
The best conditions for the development of a floating leaf vegetation
seem to be found in the southern end. Here large covers of Nuphar
luteum and Ngmphaea alba occur. Otherwise water-lilies are only encountered at a few localities, e.g., in the northwestern corner and at
Sjörup. Polygonum amphibium, contrary to Potamogeton notans, is
recorded from several places. Bosarpssjön is one of Ihe lakes studied
which has Ihe greatest occurrence of the former. Ili/ilroeliaris has not
yet been observed.
The isoetids are not quantitatively well represented. They are restricted to a small area on both sides of Ihe summer low water-line.
Littorella uniflora grows at Sjörup and also along Ihe northern and
western shores. To Ihe northwest the Littorella sward was about 6 to
H in. broad (in August 1949). Al Sjörup, where Ihe shore is open and
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Fig. 30. From the northern shore of ISosarpssjön in September 1050. A considerable
part of the normal lake bottom is laid bare, a result of the water regulation by the
mill at the outflow. The bulk of the re.edswamps stands above the water-line.
Photo by the author. 2.9.1950.

rather shelving, Seirpus uciculuris and Juncas bulbosus are also to ho
found. They have further been observed at two other localities. The
Isoetes species are not known from the lake.
The hottoni is very irregulär. Sometimes it declines abruptly, sometimes shoals rise unexpectedly. In spite of the richness in shoals, which,
as might be expected, would favour the submerged vegetation, the elodeids are not ahundant in the lake. They occur only in shallow water
and consist mainly of Myrio/ilujlluin altcrnifloruui. Besides, Nitella sp.
is found at one locality.
After the latest lowering in 1949 50 the reedswamps stand at many
places on hare laid shore. At such a locality, illustrated by figure 36,
the zonation is otherwise as follows: Alder and birch->. Molinia zone
(3 to 4 m.) -> (.'. gracilis zone (6 to 10 ni..l -* Sc. palustris zone with f.iltorella mat (2 m.) -> sterile stony zone (6 m.) -*. the water surface (Sep-
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tember 2 1950). Outside the LittoreUa mat, which already before Ihe
lowering could he distinctly obsen ed. vegetation is on the whole absent.
Only a stand of Sc. acicularis was noted, which was now low-growing
and fertile.
The gyttjas resemble those of kvesariunssjön. but are considerably
richer in iron.
L a k e F i n j a s j ö n (Figure .37.1.
Finjasjön has only been subjected to sporadic examination on a lew
excursions in 1948—50. Only the eastern part has been visited, and thus
this part is the one discussed below. In the north the shores are covered
with willow bushes and abler trees close to the shore-line. At Tormestorp the shores are open and on Ihe southern side pines and birches
grow. At the southern corner are Ihe shores grazed.
Lowering of the water surface has been carried out on at least two
occasions, the first lime before 1845 and the second time just before
1900 I L W E 1887-

90. HOBROK 1011).

\t many places Ihe shores are shelving and sandy. At l'injasjübaden
the reed {Equi.ietum fluviatile) is replaced landwards b> a Carex gracilis
fen, containing such species as Alis ma Plantago-aquatica, (Acuta virosa,
Mentha aquatica, Rorippa amphibia, Shim latifoliam and others. On the
point west of the mouth of the outflow from Tjörnarpssjön, the reed
of Scirpus palustris is also succeeded by a (,. gracilis border. The shore
within this area is stony and with its black stones resembles bosarpssjön greatly, especially at those places where the C. gracilis /one reaches
down to the water-line.
The isoetid vegetation is abundantly developed. At Toiineslorp LittoreUa uniflora. Ranunculus Fl. ssp. reptans and Scirpus acicularis are
to be found, sometimes alternating with or intermingled in large mals
of C.hara aspera. Isoetes lacustris probably plays no dominant role in
the submerged vegetation, but still ils distribution is verj little known
Many elodeids are well developed. Potamogeton perfoliatus is common everywhere along I lie shores, and that is also applicable to Muriophyllum alternifloriini. None of the other lakes studied shows such a
mass development ol Potamogeton pusillus as Finjasjön. Callitriche
hermaphroditica forms a prominent feature in the submerged vegetation. A drilling branch of P. prtielonijus has been observed. The distribution of Najas flexilis has previously been described bj HALLBERG
|1!M0| and \\'EIMAK( K (1944).
Lake-ore (coin ore) has been found. The organic sediments examined
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Fig. :s7. The hike Finjasjön. Scale l : ino ooo.

consist of very iron-rich detritus gyttjas, containing ;i great deal of
mineral grains (chiefly mo). The humus content seems to be as high
as in Kvesanmissjön. Some dy clods have been observed.
I. a k c A r a s 1 ö v s S j ö n a n d L a k e
(Figure 38.).

II a m m a r s j ö n

The liver Helgei'i runs through these two lakes, producing different
environmental conditions than in the adjacent lakes as regards the
quality of the water. The lake water mainly consists of river water,
which on account of the extensive drainage area of the Helgen has
largely been transported from geological different regions and. therelore, ought to diverge considerably from the water of the local rivers.
The studies of the author has. as a mailer of fact, principally included
the vast lens surrounding the lakes. No systematic investigation of the
remaining aquatic vegetation has been performed. Both lakes have,
however, been subjected to exhaustive hotanic studies by Telegral'koinmissarie Tu. LANGE (Araslövssjön and Hammarsjön) and fil. mag.
G. WlDEHOLT-LlLLIEBOTH (Hammarsjön, ef. p. 119).
The lakes are very shallow in comparison to their areas and largely
grown together by enormous reedswamps. They are rather impassable
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Fig. 88. The lakes Araslövssjön and Hammarsjön. Scale 1 : 100 000.
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by .1 molorboat. In winter the surrounding fens are greatly overflowed.
The floating leaf vegetation is also abundant.
Though the author has not obtained a distinct idea of the quantitative
composition of Ihc vegetation, the lakes have, nevertheless, been included
in the survey (table 6), because they have been rattier thoroughly studied
from a floristie point of view. A purely qualitative description of the
vegetation can always be of great value.
L a k e R ä b e I ö v s s j ö n i Figure 39.)
Råbclövssjön is one of the largest lakes investigated. Its southern end
belongs to the cultivated Kristianstad plain. In the west the woody
Archaean eminence. Balsbergel, borders on (he lake. The northernmost
part is wedged into Archaean bedrock. Here and there is edged by a
margin of alders. At several places, especially on the western shore, the
fruit-orchards occupy a still larger area.

According to the geological map and

SUNDELIN

(1922) the water-level

has been lowered several times. In 1845 it was lowered 1.7 m.. 18(55
1.0 m.. 188(5 0.."i in. In 1914 a cleaning of the outflow was carried out.
In 1845 the water-level was situated 5.<i m. above sea-level, and is now
about 2.0 m.
The lake is regularly constructed IPEBSSON 10152) with a very even
bottom, which descends below the depth curve of 10 m. only within
a small area to the south The bollom declines relatively abruptly. AI
a distance of 20 m. from the shore-line depths of I lo 2 m. have been
measured (in 104(5).
The shores are to a great extent provided with a reed border, even it
it is mostly narrow. Compared with, for example. Vddingen and Krankesjön the reeds are very little apparent. They occupy the largest areas
in the bays, preferably in the österslöv bay and the Råbelöv bay. Phtagmites is completely dominant. Typha augusti folia and Scirpus lacustris
grow only in small patches Sc. Tabernaemontani
appears here and
there, when other high reeds are not developed. Equisetum
fluoiatile
forms, for example, in the bay at Råbelöv, low thick reeds outside Ibe
Phragmites belt. Glyceria maxima has not been observed as a reedforming plant. Batomus iimbellatus may be mel with in small clumps
around the entire lake. Quagmire-like reeds are relatively rare. A socalled Verbindung zone occurs in the south, al Helmershus and al
several localities along the eastern shore.
Along great parts of the minerogenous shores there is a barricade of
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Fig. .TO. The lakes Råbelövssjön and Oppmannasjfin. Scale 1 : 00
I 1)0(1.

big b.»..lders and stones, whien is grown with a spars,, vegetation \t
the locality illustrated by the figure 40 il consists of Phalaris amndinacea and Lysimachia thyrsiflora and a l Ekestad of Epilobium hirsutism, Eapatorium, Fittpendula Ulmaria, Lysimachia vulgaris, M,,osohs palustris, Solanum Dulcamara and Valeriana officinalis (figure 41.
cf. also figure 42).
Very often the development of fen vegetation at the shore is favoured
by ground-water supply Iron, the slope above. The reeds are in such
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Fig. 40. Rfibelövssjßn al Balsberget. The shore is rich in boulders and the narrow
amphibious zone is covered chiefly with Lysimachia thyniflora and Phalarls arttndinacea. Photo l>\ Ihr author Jul\ I'.IKi

cases landwards replaced, e.g., by a /one of C.urex paniculata - tussocks
(figure 13) containing the followi ii)i characteristic species:
Agrostis stolonifera
AUsma Plantago-aqualica
Bldens cerium
(altha palustris
<.arcr Pseudocyperns
— rostrata
Galium palustre
Hydrocharis
Morsus-ranae
Iris Pseudacorus
Lciuna minor
— trisulca
Lycopus europaeus

Lysimachia thyrsi flora
Lgthrum Salicaria
Muosotis palustris
Peucedanum
palustre
Poa trivialis
Rumex
Hydrolapnthum
Seirpus
Tabernaemontani
Si am latifolium
Solanum Dulcamara
Sparganium
ramosum
Stellaria palustris
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1 IJ; II shore profile from Hähelövssjon .il FKcstad. The amphibious vegetation
forms a narrow /one between the liiR houlders. The most frequent species are
Bpilobtnm Mrsutam, Eupatorium cannabinunt, Fitipendula Vlmaria, Lysimachia oulgttris, Myosotts palustTls, Sol/mum Dulcamara and \'tlcnatw officinalis

I is 12 Habilövssjön ut the eastern side south of Kkcstad \l some places Ins
houlders (erratic blocks) reduce the extension of the amphibious vegetation Photo
l)\ the author .lul\ I'.IKi
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I ig l.'l Shore profile Ironi RäbelSvssjSn al lirusås (eastern shore), showing a Verlandung zone The tussocks of Caret paniculala advance into Ihe reedswamp
[Phragmltes].

Fig. II Shore profile from RäbelSvssjSn al Tommarp (western shore). The ihick
high Phragmites reed, which in its inner edge is rich in herbs, is landwards replaced
by a ',. paniculata fen, which passes into a Filipendula Vlmaria zone. Wiihm the
reed ihe water surface is covered with Hydrocharis and lemnids

More or less exlonsive M a g n o c a r i c i o n fens inside the reeds are characteristic f o r m a n y localities, ca., in Österslöv ((.. paniculata),
Balsbj

(C. paniculata and acutiformis) and Råbelöv (C. child, paniculata and
acutiformis). A zonation, thai is not established at any of ihe remaining
lakes, is outlined en figure 44 and is to be studied especially at the
western shore of Råbelövssjön. The Filipendula Vlmaria community
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Fig. 45. 1' s Innu ihr Kkestad bay (Julj 1946). The reed: Seirpus lacustrix. The
entire bay is lull ni Ceratophyllam demersum and Chara stelligera meadows. At
the western shore Ihere occurs a small hell of Nuphar luteum. The greatest measured
depth is 2.1)0 in.
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I"ig. 46. P 11 from lite western shore about 300 m. northeast of Knutstorp (July
I'."I'ii. The reed: Phragmites. The submerged vegetation is dominated by Cham
stelligera. The higher plants extend to a deplh ol about 3 m.
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Fig. 17. I' 10 b situated just south of Helmershus (July 1946). The reed: a mixture
of Phragmites and Scirpus lacustris. The Floating leaf plants consist of Nuphar
lat tum. Several elodeids are represented. The higher vegetation ceases at a depth
of about :t in.

c o n t a i n s m a n y l u x u r i a n t h e r b s a n d presents a very line view. T h e
following species are the v a s c u l a r plants mosl often noted in the community:

Herbids
Cirsium palustre
Eupatorium cannabinum
Filipendula Ulmaria
Galium uliginosum

Graminids
Agrostis stoloixifera s. lat.
Car-ex acutiformis
— disticha
Phalaris arundinacea

Lathyrus

Phragmites

pratensis

Lysimachia vulgaris
Lythrum Salicaria

coin munis
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l-'ig. 48. Flowering Ranunculus circinatus in the bay south of Helmorshus in R.iln
lövssjon (western shore). The reed in the background consists of Phragmttes. Photo
by the author. July 1946.

The nymphaeid layer is very little developed. In calm hays sometimes small holders of Xttphfir luteum occur, often together with Potamogeton notans. Polygonum amphibium has only a very insignificant
distribution. Hgdrocharis Morsus-ranae belongs as usual to the reed
communities.
Isoetids are scarcely represented. Seirpus ucicularis is recorded from
sandy bottom at a few places in different parts of the lake. Littorrlla
and Lobelia were observed by LANGE in the Nineteen Twenties, but
have not been refound by the author, (.härads. Potamogeton
filiformis
and P. perfoliatus often occupy the shallow areas with a depth of less
than 1 in.
The submerged vegetation is well developed, even outside the shallow
/one. Three species can form pure dense stands: Ceratophjfllum deinersum, Chura stelligera and Elodea canadensis. CeratoplujUum, which
very often reaches up to the water surface, was observed in 1946 in
dense meadows in the northern bay at Ekestad (figure 45) and in the
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bay about 300 tn. northeast of Knutstorp, chant stelligera exhibit«!
coherenl clumps at several localities, e.g., in the Ekestad bay and
Tommarp (figure 46).. Elodea was registered from numerous places.
Except for the species mentioned above many others also seem to have
a great distribution. Mostly the clodeids grow together without anyone
predominating (figure 47). All together 14 submerged vascular plants
have been recorded. P, lucens occupies an apparently large area, but
also P. ctispus, P. Friesii, P. pectinatus, P. perfoliatus and Ranunculus
cireinatus (figure 48) are frequent components. I', praelongus lias been
found at one locality. /'. panormitanus and P. pusillus have been encountered mainly in connexion with the profiles hut never in large
amounts. Zannichellia palustris has been collected by the dredge at three
localities in the southern part and besides observed in shallow watci
southwest of Bokenäs (attached specimens). Myriophylliim
spicatum
was found in 1946 only al one locality, a shoal out in the lake. Later
on it has been noted from the shore at Balsvik. Räbelövssjön has most
of the submerged plants in common with Krankesjon (in 1944).
The hollom samples, which have been collecled in connexion with
the profiles, have been mixed with a good deal of minerogenous material,
although the gyttja element has been considerable. Coarse detritus
gyttja and clayey gyttja have been examined. Very often the gyttja
includes lime. The samples collected on other occasions (at Kkcslad in
deeper water) consist of limy, very mineral-rich (clay to fine mo) fine
detritus gyttjas with varying amount of coarse detritus. The iron content is relatively small.
O p p in a n n a s j o n (figure 39.1.
Oppmannasjön is too large lo he treated as one unit and it is also
morphologically divided into several smaller parts: 1. northern part
(the Arkelstorp part, A.), connected with the remaining lake by a
narrow channel, 2. the middle pari (the Norregård pari, X.) cut off from
the southern pari by two projecting points al Karsholm and 3. Ihe wide
southern part (the Kiaby part. K.). A. and X. are rather similar. They
are long and narrow with Iobated shore-lines and several islets and
shoals. The surroundings descend abruptly into the lake. Such a shape
favours Ihe development of local environments. The shores are covered
with trees and sometimes coherent leafy woods, especially on the
western side. K. extends far down into the plain. It is much broader
than Ihe other parts and has shelving shores, which are built up of sand
and clay to the south. The western shore is open up to Karsholm. On
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the eastern side towards Bäckaskog there arc small groves of birch
and spruce.
Alreadj from the different values of the transparency and lake colour
(c/. [>|>. 24 and 27) it is evident that local conditions prevail in different
parts of the lake. In the field studies consideration has also been given to
this three-section, but time has not allowed a penetrating examination
of each part. In the survey (table 6) Oppmannasjon is included as one
unit. The Arkelslorp part is the one most slightly investigated.
Oppmannasjon was lowered in 1880 according to the description of
the geological map by digging a new outlet south ol I he castle Bäckaskog. The lake Ivösjön had recently lin 1873 74) been subjected to a
lowering, which made that of Oppmannasjon possible. The water-level
was lowered about 2.4 in. A relatively large area was obtained by the
lowering, especially in the southern part, where a land strip, 100 to
100 in. broad, was formed. Previously the water reached close to the
road according to a land-surveying map. drawn in 1887—90. The land
increase was smallest in the Arkelslorp part. The narrow channel with
the Verlandung reeds was formed after the lowering, which also gave
rise to new islets and to the growing together of other islands with the
mainland.
No detailed studies of the distribution of the reedswamps have been
performed. K. compared with the other parts has only small reeds. It
is also most exposed and its sandy, sometimes clayey bottom perhaps
provides no suitable substratum. On the southern side a great part of the
reeds is composed of Scirpus Tctbernaemontani and Sc. palustris. In
Ihe bay at Barum the reeds have a stronger development. In the northern
part of the lake iA.1 the reedswamps are enormously high and abundant.
Phragmites as well as Typha angustifoiia and Scirpus lacustris are
components, even if Phragmites is mostly dominant. Butomus umbellulus is lo be found in small growths now and then. Here a rapid Verlandung lakes place, e.g., in the northern vn<\ and in Ihe channel
(figure 49). The high reeds ollen consist of communities rich in herbs.
Also Typha fatifolia may sometimes be reed-forming. Outside Ihe high
reeds dense borders of Equisetum fluviatile are formed, which lakewards are succeeded by nymphaeid layers.
The nymphaeids, isoetids and elodeids recorded are distributed in Ihe
following manner:
A: Hydrocharis Morsus-ranae, Nuphar luteum, Polygonum
amphibium, I'olamogeton nutans—Elodea canadensis, Myriophyllum
spicatum, Ranunculus
circinatus.
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Fig. 49. The narrow channel east of GÄrrö in Oppmannasjön. Al ils western side
vast V'erlandung reedswamps are developed. The abundant Phragmites bell is
succeeded toward the lake by a sometimes thick Equiselum fliwitilile zone, containing many herbs, e.ij., C.arex Pseudocgperus, Cicala virosa. Epilobiimi palustre,
I.ycopus europaeus, Solanum Dulcamara and Ttjpha latifolia. Hiccia /luilans is also
found at this locality. The open water surface is to a large extent covered with
water-lilies [Nuphar). Photo by A. AI.MKSIIIANI». 25.7.1947,

N: Scirpus acicularis- -Nuphar luteum -Myriophyllum spicatum, Potamogeton crispus, P. lucens, P. perfoliatus.
K: Echinodorus mnunculoidcs. Ranunculus Fl. ssp. re plans, Scirpus
acicularis- Polygonum amphibium, Potamogeton nutans
Myriophgllum spicatum. Potamogeton crispus. P. /iliformis, P. Fricsii, P. grumineus, P. lucens. P, pectinatus, P. perfoliatus, Zannichellia palustris.
The floating leaf species have the widesl distribution in the northern
pari. Hijdrocliaris belongs to the reed communities. In the southern part
Polygonum amphibium and Potamogeton nutans grow intermingled
with thin reeds in shallow water.
The isoetids are quantitatively besl developed in the Kiaby pari. Both
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Ranunculus Fl. ssp. reptims and Seirpus ticicularix occupy vast areas.
Echinodoms is probably more local, ll was found in I lie dry summer
of 1947 on a dry-laid, clayey and sandy shore easl of Kälkeslad. In the
shallow water grow also I lie elodeids Potauuxjeton ijrtuniiieus, P. fillformis and Ztuinichellia palustris and charads. Seirpus acieularis is
noted from Norregård. Otherwise the isoelids seem lo he relatively rare
in the northern parts of the lake.
Already from a glance at the list of species given above a variation in
the composition of species in the different parts may he established.
The northern pari of the lake lacks isoetids but contains all of the
recorded floating leaf plants. In the southern pari it is quite the contrary.
The study of the quantitative distribution of the species only confirms
what is apparent from the list. The fact is naturally connected with the
varying morphological and geological nature of the different parts.
The submerged vegetation is not especially richly developed, except
on the shallowest sections of the bottom. A. is probably richest in vegetation. Farthest to the north large areas are covered with Murioplujlluni
spicatum. F.lodea is also common, and an important occurrence of Ranunculus circinatus has been recorded. In N. .1/. spicatum is also predominant, but P. lucens and perfoliatm are found at several localities.
/'. ciispus has only been observed uprooted.
K. is characterized by its charad vegelalion, which in 1947 exhibited
an abundant development. The shoaling, sandy and clayey bottom is
on the whole poorly covered. The most common species are as in N.
Mgriophyllum spicatum (most widespread). P. lucens and /'. perfoliatus. As is already clear from the list of species. Mgriophyllum
spicatum
occurs plentifully in all parts. The plant is also, on the whole, the most
frequent among the typical lowland lake species.
On account of the imperfect investigation it is impossible lo give such
a reliable survey of (he vegetation as in the remaining investigated lakes.
Only a few sediment samples have been collected, partly from N..
partly from K. The former pail is rather shallow, with a depth nol
exceeding 3 m. The sedimentation is rich. The samples from a depth
of nearly ."5 m. may be designated as fine detritus gyttjas with a
moderate element of coarse detritus. The iron content was moderate
and there was no liberation of carbon dioxide with hydrochloric acid.
In the southern end gyttjas were not obtained until a considerable distance from land. The samples collected in a depth of 2 to 2.5 m. may
almost be regarded as muddy, clayey sand with high lime and iron
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content. A sample from the Barum bay at a depth of 8 to 9 in. may be
denoted as a clayey, tine detritus gyttja with a low lime content anil
a moderate iron content.
I. a k e L e v i a s j ö n (Figure 50.).
Levrasjon, situated east of Ivösjön, is the most transparent of tinlakes studied. It is smaller than Rubelenssjon. but their vegetation has
many features in common. Levrasjon is like Råbelövssjön located in a
densely populated district. The large factory lloverken at Bromölla is
the main cause ol the extensive settlement. Only in the northern pari
does a beech forest abut on Ihe lake, bul an alder border lines a large
part of the shores. In Ihe west there are vast fen grounds, inundated in
w inter.
According to a private communication Levrasjon is said to have previously lacked an outlet. Information from Kommunalkontoret in Bromölla indicates that Ihe communication can he true. That part of the
present outlet, which is situated between Ihe road and Levrasjön. was
apparently excavated in the first half of the Nineteenth Century.
According to the description of the geological map I D E GEER 1881)) the
surface has been lowered at least about 0.3 in.
On the eastern side the ground slopes down very abruptly, and
springs give rise to fen vegetation. The region has been closely investigated by Fil. lic. O. ANDERSSON.
The periodically inundated part of Ihe shore is made up ol sand or
somewhat coarser material, often stony, and is covered with a luxuriant
vegetation, consisting of e.g., Carex data, C. Pseudocyperus,
Epilobium
palustre, Eupatorium cannabinum, Lycopus europaeus and Solanum
Dulcamara. On Ihe western shore the reeds are landwards replaced by
Magnocaricion fens. Cladium Marisens is known from Ihe shore vegetation.
The reedswamps are very dense and rather broad at Ihe western shore.
On the eastern shore, however, they are narrow and scanty. Everywhere
Phragmites is dominant Both Scirpus lacusMs and Typha angustifolia
have a verj limited distribution. Levrasjon has a \ e i \ exposed position
and. as westerly winds are the prevailing ones in Scania, it is natural
that the reeds have an insignificant extension at the eastern shore.
Furthermore the shore-line here is even and lacks sheltered coves.
Scirpus Tabernaemontani forms reeds mainly al Ihe eastern shore. Lowreeds of Scirpus palustris have been observed at a few places, e.g., in
the southern end.
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Fig, 50. The lakes Levrasjön and Siesjön. Scale 1 : 100 000.
The floating leaf vegetation is as expected very insignificantly developed, as sheltered habitats are rare. Only one water-lily locality
(Nuphar luteum) has been recorded, in the northeastern hay. Polygonum amphibiuin is registered from one locality. The author has not
observed Potamageton nutans and Hgdrocliaris Morsus-ranae. The
latter, however, according to the register of Skånes Flora, has been
found once in the lake.
No isoetids are common. A minute occurrence of Ranunculus Ft. ssp.
reptans has been noted on the eastern shore. In place of the isoelids
charads and Polamogeton filiformis grow in the shallow water. A Cli.
aspera mat can be observed out to a depth of about 1.5 in.
The lake is very rich in submerged plants. No species, however, predominates completely, but several seem to be equally frequent. Most of
them are not restricted to a small part of the lake but may be collected
almost everywhere. This is true of, for example, Ceratophyllunt
demersum, Chata stelligera, Elodea canadensis, Fontiiudis anlipgretica, Mgriopliglliim spi cat urn, Potamogeton crispus, P. Friesii, and P. pectiiudus.
More difficult to find in the open lake is P. pusilhis, which has been
met with at two localities. P. lucens grows in some small stands. P. gra8
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milieus occurs al a few places, especially in the southern end in rather
shallow water. Furthermore, it may be mentioned that P. nitens is
registered from some localities along the eastern shore, from Råby to
Hie southern end. At one locality a plant is found, which seems to be
identical with /'. Torssandri [f/ramineusXIticcnsXperfoliatus).
Utricuirtria vulgaris is collected from rather deep water at the northern side,
notably not in connexion with Verlandung /ones, as is usually the case.
Lemna trisulca occurs out to a depth of 6,5 m. A dominating element
of the submerged vegetation is the charophvles. Cli. slcUiijcra as well
as Ch. fragilis and also others are included in the vegetation in deeper
water on sedimentary bottom.
All sediment samples have been ^ery rich in lime. Those, which have
been taken from a depth of 15 to 18 m. may almost he designated as
muddy ni» lo mjäla. The iron conlent is very high. Lake-marl is to be
found at several localities. On the eastern shore, where most of the
profiles have been laid, the bottom at a depth of 2 m. descends abruptly.
The gyttja sediments are not to lie found until below Ibis slope. As
the bottom of Levrasjön is very symmetric, the bottom conditions ought
to be similar in the entire lake. The inclination is. however, less in the
southern and northern ends.

Lake

S i e s j ö n I Figure 50.).

Siesjön, which contrary to the other lakes in the Kristianstad region
is very small, is situated on the boundary to Blekinge. The lake is
located nearest the coast, but nevertheless verv high above sea-level.
The steep slopes on the western side provide a good shelter against the
winds. The eastern side is covered with beech fores) and Ihe weslern
one with shrubbery of alder and willow.
A lowering of the water-level has been Contemplated. Around the lake
there are very extensive lens and icedsw amps, which might indicate
a previous lowering of the water-level.
The open minerogenous shores are strongly grazed, Clay is to lie
found now and then. At Ihe easlern shore, where the wood abuts on
the lake, a border of Carex gracilis (often containing ('.. vhita and C. vesicaria) forms Ihe transition to dry vegetation. At Ihe weslern shore
springs ooze out of the slopes and give rise to ten vegetation and a thick

precipitation of lime.
Along Ihe western shore the Phragmites reeds are predominating,
often intermixed with Scirpus lacustris. Otherwise Scirpus lacustris is
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Ihe most common reed component. Typha angustifolia constitutes
growths here and there. Along the western shore there are dense but
sometimes rather narrow reeds, in Ihe southern end there are broader
ones. Well-marked Verlandung zones are frequent along the western
side and in the south. Here Sparganium ramosum forms clumps. At one
locality Menyanthes trifoliota readies out to the water surface intermingled with scanty reeds of Carex lasiocarpa, C. rostrata, Equisetum
fluviatile, Phragmites communis and Scirpus lacustris. In the Verlandung reeds several other herbs may be included, e.g., Carc.v Pseudocyperus, Epilobium palustre, Lgsimachia thyrsi flora, Ranunculus Lingua
and Sium lati/olium. The reeds along the eastern shore are less dense
and extensive (mostly Scirpus lacustris). Equisetum fluviatile occurs
in small patches outside Ihe high reeds. On the very stony eastern shore
scanty straws of Scirpus palustris may grow inside the high reeds and
also elsewhere.
The belts of water-lilies are. as might be expected, very strongly
developed. Only the most exposed eastern shore completely lacks stands
of water-lilies. Especially in the south large covers of yellow and white
water-lilies are widely spread. Nuphar is more common than Sym/maca.
Potamogeton nutans is widespread in the entire lake, probably due lo
the well-developed reeds, which towards the shore shut oil a calm body
of water, Polygonum amphibium forms relatively large stands along
Ihe western shore. Remarkable is that Hgdrocharis hasnol been recorded
in the lake.
Scirpus acicnlaris is Ihe only isoetid observed in Ihe lake by the
author. II may be found in very shallow places near the water-line.
Very often it grows together with charads. Potamoyeton grumincus and
sometimes /'. Torssandri.
The lake has no great depth, and at several places there are vast
Shoals. The submerged vegetation is often very abundant, e.g., in the
northern part, where large meadows of Ceratophyllum demersum and
Myriophyllum spicutum are distributed. The latter is also common on
a large shoal in the southern end. Potamogeton lucens forms only small
patches, but is known from several localities. /'. praelongus has been
observed on the shoal mentioned above, and P. crispus grows at a lew
localities (besides, it is often found drifting). Ranunculus
circinulus
seems lo be most richly developed in the northern end, but is also
observed elsewhere. /'. obtusifolius grows in the southern end in calm
water inside the reed and. furthermore, at the western side close lo the
reed together with I'lricularia vulgaris in a Ceratophyllum meadow.
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The sediments of Sicsjön (fine detritus gyttjas) are apparently not
limy but relatively rich in iron. Coarse detritus is always n moderate
element. At sheltered places the gyttja is to he found already in the
dense reed close to the shore-line.
Lake Väs ter sjön and

I-a k e R ö s j ö n

(Figure 51.).

Västersjön and Rösjön were included in the investigation in order to
obtain material for comparison from a lake type, corresponding to the
Lobelia-Isoetes lakes described from Småland and other places. The
lakes are situated close; together on the ridge Hallandsåsen, the northernmost of the hoists which cross Scania from northwest to southeast.
Thus, the lakes belong to an Archaean region, separated from the Sydsvenska Högland by faults. The position along a fault line ought to give
rise to a big water depth. They have, on the whole, an other physiognomy than the other lakes studied.
The slopes along the northern shores are covered with beech forests,
if they have not been displaced by planted coniferous trees. On the
southern side the pine is more common.
The water-level changes very widely. At some excursions it was
exceptionally high (e.g., August 13 1949), at others exceptionally low
(e.g., November 12 1949 and September 16 1950). In the dry year 1947
the water surface sank rapidly already in the beginning of the summer
(between May 14 and June 30). The outflow from Rösjön is regulated
by a number of mills and power works (Utredning 1. 1949), and a still
more radical regulation is planned. The vegetation zones in shallow
water become in this way more irregularly inundated than is normal.
Stony, steep shores are characteristic. They are covered with a sparse
vegetation of Gh/ceria fluitans, Juncus articulatus, Lgcopus europaeus, Lgsimachia thgrsiflora, /.. vulgaris, Lythrum Salicaria, Phalaris
arundinacea and others. Tussocks of Molinia forms the border towards
land. Sometimes Mgrica Gale grows close to the water's edge, e.g., in a
fen at the western end of Västersjön. The shore is sandy on the isthmus
between the two lakes, which is built up of sand deposils. Mire grounds
sometimes reach down to the water-line, mainly al Västersjön.
The reeds diverge considerably as to density as well as to breadth
from those of the other lakes examined. They are generally only of
importance in the bays and are also here comparatively scanty. In the
eastern part of Västersjön there are relatively vast reeds. I'hragmitcs,
Scirpus lacustris and Tgpha angustifolia are all reed components, but
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Fig. 51. The lakes Väsleisjön and Rösjön, Scale I 100 000.

the first-mentioned is generally dominant. Thick low reedswamps of
Scirpus palustris are to he found at Hie western pails ol the southern
shore al Västersjön. At the same localities and also elsewhere low reeds
composed of Caret lasiocarpa, C. rostruta and Equisetum
fluoiatile
occur.
In Rösjön almost no high reeds are developed. Only small sparse
patches of Scirpus lacustris occur. Sc. palustris reedswamps on the
other hand grow at several localities, likewise Carex lasiocarpa and
Equisetum fluviatile stands. At the western end I'lialaris is reed-forming
al one place.
The shores are sometimes fenny, and here Verlandnng takes place,
e.g., on the northern side, where the water-lily belt with sparse Scirpus
lacustris is landwards replaced by a denser .Sr. lacustris zone, in which
a number of herbs are included. e.g., Alisma Plantago-aquatica
(frequent), (icuta virosa, Equisetum fluviatile, Gluceria fluiluiis. Iris Pseudacorus, Nuphar luteum. Njjmphaea alba and Sjtarganium ramosum. This
zone passes into a fen vegetation.
As distinguished from the other lakes the water vegetation in Västersjön and Rösjön is predominated by isoelids. Dense swards of I.ittorella uuiflora are distributed in shallow water and in the amphibious
zone. They are considerably more extensive than in any of the other
lakes. Ranunculus El. ssp reptans and Scirpus ucicularis occur at
similar habitats hid not to the same extent. J uncus bulbosus ilhe land
form), already reported I rom some other lakes, is common. I'llul'irin
qlobulifera is certainly more widespread than is apparent from the
number of localities now known. The fern grows very often in rather
deep water (at a depth of 50 cm. in Västersjön on August 27 1949). The
isoetids are therefore hest studied, when the water-level is low. Subulaha aquatica is recorded from a few localities in Rösjön and one in
Västersjön ifound by Professor II. WEIMARCK), hut is certainly much
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more frequent. AI least al one habitat it grows together with Isoetes
echinospora. The Lobelia-lsoetes mats, which arc characteristic for
the so-called Isoctes-Lobeliu lakes, are well developed.
The floating leaf vegelalion is most abundant in Hösjön. which is
smaller and has a more lobated shore-line. Yellow water-lilies and while
ones grow often in the small sheltered creeks. Of the small-leafed species is especially Polygonum amphlbiiun widely distributed, a feature
which to a certain extent reminds one of Hosarpssjön. In Västersjön
the water-lily localities seem to be fewer in number. The only large
occurrence is situated in the western part, where both Nuphar and Nymphaea grow. The small-leafed species are also recorded only from a
small number of localities.
The elodeid vegetation is poor, from the two lakes together the following species have been observed: J uncus bulbosus var. fl nitons,
Myriophytlum alterniflorum, Nitetta optica, Potamogeion
obtusifolius,
P. perfoliatus, I', praelongus, P. pusillus, Ulricularia vulgaris and Utricularia sp. Mytiophyllutn
and J uncus bulbosus are common. /'. perfoliatus grows in some scattered stands. P. praelongus and P, obtusifolius have hitherto only been noted from one locality in Rösjön and
/'. pusillus from one in Västersjön. Nitetta sp.. which seems to have a
lather great distribution in Västersjön, has not yet been observed in
Hösjön. Water-mosses play a more important röle than in the other
studied lakes.
There are no reasons for assuming that Ihese lakes differ appreciably
from other Isoetes-Lobelia lakes with respect to the macrophytic vegetation, which have previously been exhaustively studied in Dalarna
(SAMUELSSON 1925) and Smaland (NAUMANN-BLOMGREN 19*25. THUNMARK 1931, LILLIEROTH 1938 and others). Consequently the author's

investigation has not been made so carefully as has been the case with
the other lakes.
Iron sediments have been known for a long time from the lakes
(TIIUNMAKK 1937). The organic sediments have, as in Finjasjön, a high
content of iron and humus. They must be denoted as fine detritus
gyttjas with precipitation of dy and a considerable amount of mineral
grains (chiefly mo). The dominant fossils consist of diatoms.
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B. Distribution of the species in the lakes.
Isoetids, nymphaeids, lemnids and elodeids.
Table (i illustrates (he distribution of the eulimnic species, which are
classified in some of the following groups: isoetids. nymphaeids. lemnids
or elodeids. All species, which have been observed by the author, are
marked with I. The remaining findings, recorded alter 1935) are
marked with 1. The findings, recorded before 19.35, are marked with -{-,
Among the last-mentioned some information from Araslövssjön, Hammarsjön and Rabelövssjöu is of relatively late date. It originates from
Telegrafkommissarie T H . LANGE'S studies of the flora of the Kristianstad area in the Nineteen Twenties.
Critical Polamoyeton species have been examined and partly identified by Lektor O. PALMGREN. Almost all Potamogeton hybrids have been
identified by him.
Information concerning species, which can easily be wrongly determined, has only been used, when verifying specimens have been available for examination. Nor have records with vague descriptions of the
locality been included in the table.
The author has visited all the lakes described. Araslövssjön, Hammarsjön and Finjasjön have, however, been studied only a few times in connexion with investigations of the algal flora or the Magnocaricion fens.
The macrophyte flora of these lakes is rather well known, which is
connected with the investigation of the flora of Scania (inventeringen
a\ Skånes Floral. Araslövssjön has been studied by Til. LANGK, Hammarsjön by Tu. LANGE and Fil. mag. (i. WiDEiioi/r-Lii.i.iKKOTii and
Finjasjön (partly) by Professor H. WEIMARCK.
Information of the flora of the investigated lakes has been published
l>\ e.g., ANDERSSON (1948, Ringsjön, Västersjön and Rösjön), HALLBERG
(1940, Finjasjön and Ringsjön), HANSEN (1949a and b. Rjörkesåkrasjön and llackehergasjöni. NEUMAN (1890, Dagslorpssjön), RuFKi.Tl19 19,
Ringsjön). SIMMONS I 1933, Ringsjön). THYHOM (1893, Ringsjön), THUNMARK (1945, lläckebergasjön). WEIMARCK (1940 and 1944, Elleslasjön.
Snogehohnssjön and Finjasjön) and WlDEHOLT 11948, Hammarsjön).
Furthermore the register of Skånes Flora contains several records not
yet published and reported among others by Fil. lie. (). ANDERSSON
I Levrasjön and Oppmannasjön). Fil. kand. .1. ERICSON (Tjörnarpssjön),
Fil. kand. K. II MATTISSON (Björkesåkrasjön, Börringesjön and Havgårdssjön), Fil. mag. G. OLSSON (Dagstorpssjön and Ringsjön) and Fil.
kand. B. RuFELT (Ringsjön).
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The bolloni plants, not reachable by hand from the boat, have been
collected mainly by dredge, sometimes by grapnel and bayrake. The
vegetation lias furthermore been studied, as far as possible, in situ by
water-telescope.
The nomenclature follows HYLANDER 1941.

Helophytes.
Table 7 gives a list of the helophytes best investigated, ft has been
completed by records from the register of Skånes Flora. Findings recorded before 1920 have not been included. Ringsjön and Opprnannasjön have been divided into three parts. The helophytes have been
brought together in a separate list, as they have not been subjected to
the same close study as the other water plants. Those species are most
thoroughly recorded, which mainly occupy areas in Ihe vicinity of the
water-line. No division of Ihe species according lo Ihe occurrence in
Ihe amphibious zone (eulitoral) or both in the amphibious zone and the
aquatic zone (eulitoral and sublitoral) has been performed, as a distinct
delimitation is difficult to carry out. It is, however, relatively easy to
distinguish those species, which extend into rather deep water. Ihat is,
are able to grow at localities always covered with a considerable water
layer. The following species seem to belong to this group: Butomus
umbellatus, Equisetum fluviatile, Glyceria flaitans, Phragmites communis, Sagittaria sagittifolia, Scirpas lacustris, Sparganium
ramosum
and Sp. simplex. The following species prefer the driest part of the
amphibious zone: Calamagrostis canescens, Calpstegia septum, Eupatorium caunabiuum and Peucedanum
palustre.
A division into graminids and herbids has been made. Furthermore,
those species have been brought together, which have a ubiquitous distribution in the area.
Among the herbids i I may be noted that Sagittaria has a small distribution, both as regards the number of the lakes, where il is found,
and Ihe size of Ihe clumps, which il forms. Nowhere have so large
occurrences been observed as those described by LllXiEROTH (1950)
from W. Sorrödssjön. Acorus grows very seldom in the investigated
lakes. Noliceable is also. Ihat Oenanthe aquatica, which occurs in several
lakes in Middle Sweden, is here almost absent. Apart from Tunbyholmssjön, where the author has observed it, findings are reported only
from Araslövssjön, Hammarsjön. Häckebergasjön and Råbelövssjön
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Fifr 52 Oppmannasjon al Arke.s.orp, western shore. liuton,,, umbellatm forms
Lo- isolated clumps at some distance from the shor, Photo by A. ALMESTRAKD
•-'.r).7.1<)47.

a« cordu 8 to the register of Skånes Flora). These localities are unknown
to he author, and as far as Häckebergasjön is concerned also verv old
Butomus umbellatm generally forms small stands (figure 52) ' Frequently il grows in sterile clumps at a depth of at least 0.5 m It is
however, easily recognizable by its leaves with the triangular section!
" may also grow in the reed communities, but il is not especially
3
common.
'

Charophytes and mosses.
Table 8 shows the findings of c h a r o p h y I e s in the lakes The records come exclusively from the investigations of the author, as no charophytes have been delivered to the herbariums of the Botanical Museum
Lund or the National Museum, Stockholm from these lakes during the
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Fig. .Vt. Shore profile from the southern shore of Yddlngen. A typical habitat for
Chora hispida, Which grows in thick mats in the calm water inside the Phragmilcs
reed. The amphibious zone consists in its outer pari of Carex data - tussocks and in
ils inner part of Cdlamagrostis canescens stands, which land«aids are edged by
Eupalorium or Phalaris.

last years. The nomenclature refers to LEVRING & HASSLOW 1937. The
material collected iti 1945 -47 has been examined hy Kyrkoherde O. J.
HASSLOW. Some critical material has also been examined by Overassistenl S. OF.SEN.

Otherwise the determination melhod recommended by OLSEN (1914
p. 13) has been employed. This method has proved extremely effective
and makes the identification of even strongly encrusted specimens
possible. Slerile individuals belonging to the Flexiles-gronp of NiteUa
sensu MlGULA have been entered as Nitella sp. As far as Cham fragilis is
concerned the author follows HASSLOW I 19311 and OLSEN (1944).
For the determination the following lilerature has been used: ALLEN
(1950), GROVES and HULLOCK-WEBSTER I 1920), HASSLOW (1931 I ,
MIGULA (in PASCHER 1925

and

RABENHORST 1897)

and

OLSEN (1944).

Oharophytcs constitute a prominent element in the vegetation of
several lakes investigated. The genus Chora is both qualitatively and
quantitatively more abundant than NiteUa with a lew exceptions 'e.g.,
Tunbyholmssjön and Västersjön). Other genera have not been recorded.
Nitellopsis obtusata has been entered as Chora stelligera.
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Lake

Y d d i n g e n.

The charophytes are entirely restricted to Ihe bottom near ihe shore.
Open minerogenous pails of this are mostly covered with Chara mals.
containing Ch. aspera, fragilis and contraria. Furthermore, charads are
highly characteristic tor calm hodies of water, separated from the open
lake by thick reeds (figure 53). Here Ch. hispida is dominant.
Lake

F j ä 11 f o t a s j <"> n.

Only Ch. aspera and fragilis have been observed. As in Yddingen they
do not grow on muddy bottom, but are confined lo Ihe shallow minerogenous zone out to a depth of about 40 to 50 cm. (in 1947). The algae
have a fresh green colour and are free from strong incrustation.
Lake

B ö r r i n g e s j ö n.

The charads are absent in deeper water hut are richly developed in
shallow water. Open minerogenous bottom is covered with thick mats.
preferably consisting of Ch. aspera and contraria. Ch. hispida and
fragilis are also included but in scattered groups. At sheltered places,
e.g., inside thick reeds. Ihe charads are plentifully represented. The same
species are to he found, though Ch. aspera is less predominating.
It is difficult to establish the exact effect of the lowering on the growth
of the Chara species. However, thev seem to have adapted themselves
rather easilj lo the new conditions, as Ihej still occupy a considerable area.
L a k e H a v g a r d s s j ö n.
The Chara vegetation is rather abundant, but only few species are
recorded. The minerogenous bottom is often covered with a dense mal
of Ch. aspera and contraria. Sometimes Ch. fragilis is also intermingled.
On muddy bottom together with higher aquatic plants Ch. fragilis is
to be found in longish specimens with extended branehlets. It is the

typical appearance of fragilis, occurring in deep water.
No large Chara species have been observed.
Lake

B j ö r k e s å k r a s j ö n.

In Björkesakrasjön, as previously in Krankcsjrin. the charad vegetation is visible from a boat even far from the shore. Both lakes are very
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shallow. Particularly in Ihe northern purl of the lake the Chora
meadows are well developed. They consist of three species, viz., Ch.
hispida, fragilis and contraria. At Hjortalöpet the shallow bottom is
covered with a CA. aspera mat. Suitable habitats tor this species are
otherwise absent. The greatest pari of the lake bottom is muddy and
near the shore-line grown with dense reedswamps.
L a k e H ä c k e b e r g a s j ö n a n d L a k e S v a n eh o 1 m s s j ö n.
No charophytes have been observed by the author in Häckebergasjön. In Svaneholmssjön a small locality for Ch. fragilis is found at Ihe
bathing-place, which forms the only open shore with firm bottom
around the lake. NHella sp. is encountered in the hay west of Ihe castle.
Lake

K r a g e h o I m s s j ö n.

This lake contains a more insignificant charad vegetation than might
have been expected. It is limited horizontally as well as vertically and
may form a short, very little connected zone out to a depth of some
decimetres. Only Ch, aspera, contraria and fragilis are known.
L a k e E l l e s t a s j ö n.
As in the preceding lake the charophytes only inhabit an insignificant
territory. They are confined to the area close to the water-line and
exhibit no connected mals. Ch. fragilis and aspera are the most common
species. At one locality to Ihe southwest Clt. tomentosa and contraria
were observed in 11)47, but only in small patches. Later on they have
not been refound.
Lake

S n o g e h o l m s s j ö n, L a k e S ö v d e h o r g s s j ö n
a n d L a k e S <"> v d e s j ö n.

In the Iwo first-mentioned lakes no charad localities have been recorded. In Sövdesjön one locality for Ch. contraria is found. The absence
of Characeae is especially noticeable as regards Sövdesjön, the sandy
bottom of which seems to offer suitable habilals. To what extent Ihe
lake lowering in the Nineteen Thirties might have contributed to the
disappearance of a former Chan vegetation is now impossible to
9
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establish. Judging from I he conditions known from Krankesjön and
Börringesjön a moderate lowering of the water surface would not seem
to bring about a displacement of the charads, even it' they grow in
shallow water.
Lake

11 e 1 j c s j ö n.

As already mentioned. Heljesjön still contains a beautiful charophyte
vegetation (p. f>9). The 67». aspera carpet growing in shallow water was
almost completely laid bare by the lowering in the spring of 1949 and
has not quite recovered since that time. CA. fragila and contraria were
also included in these mats. On deeper, sedimentary bottom well
developed CA, rndis meadows are spread, especially in the western part
of the lake. Ch. tomentosa is still rather abundant (in the autumn
1949) and forms reddish meadows al several places mainly in Ihe
western pari. In Ihe deep water vegetation the following charophyte
species are lo be found: Ch. fmyitis and Sitetiu sp. (belonging to the
Flexiles-grou\t). The latter seems to occupy an especially vast area.

L a k e V 0 m b s j ö n.
At Ihe southern side of the lake where sandy shores prevail, one can
find vast dense carpets of charads, dominated apparently by Ch. contraria. Also Ch. aspera and fmyitis may be intermingled. These mals
are easily laid bare by only an insignificant lowering of the water surface, and in autumn they are generally dry. On the northern shore Ihe
C har a occurrences are very local. No large Chara species, for example.
hispida, have been observed, although Ihey are to be expected.

L a k e K r a n k e s j ö n.
The charophyte vegetation from the year 19-14 has previously been
discussed (p. 76 et sei/.). From 1948 Ihe charads began to redevelope in
shallow water. II has been possible lo collect most of the species from
1944 (CA. aspera, contraria, frayHis, railis, tomentosa). Only CA. stelliyera and Nitella sp. are absent. On the other hand. Ihe vast Chara
meadows out in Ihe lake have disappeared and have been replaced by
vascular plants (chiefly Potamoyeton crispiis). It remains lo be seen
whether the old Chara vegetation will arise anew. Spores of the disappeared species are possibly present on the bottom and under favourable conditions such a redevelopment is possible.

Kli

L ii k c G y H e b o s j <"> n.
Gyllebosjön has with respecl lo its position a surprisingly rich Chara
vegetation. Along flu- southeastern shore a more or less dense mal of
charads extends as an understorey in a Carex lasiocarpa /one [Ch.
aspera, fragilis and hispida). The two latter species are also found in
the neighbourhood of the hospital, where Iwo shorter parts of the shore
are kept free from high plants because they are used as bathing-place
or watering-place. Ch. fragilis has the largest distribution. It occurs in
small patches here and there along all the shores, and is also a component of the submerged vegetation out in (he lake, e.g., at the shoal
already mentioned ip. 81). In the Magnocaricion fens around the outflow there are pools entirely filled up with Chara species, mainly hispida and fragilis.
Lake

T u n b y h o I m s s j ö n.

Tiinbyholmss jön as Svanehohnssjön seems lo lack other Chara species than fragilis, which is also local. Hitherto it has been observed only
at the short gravelly shore strip, which is employed as bathing-place,
southeast of Ihe castle. On muddy hottom out in I In* lake grow considerable quantities of Nitella optica.
I. a k e R i n g s j ö n.
Of the three parts of Ringsjön Ihe western one lias the richest C.haraceae vegetation, qualitatively as well as quantitatively. Ch. aspera, contraria, fragilis, radis, stelligera and Nitella sp. are known from here.
The distribution of Ch. stelligera has been dealt with in another paper
(Luxi)H 19511. In contrast to Ihe character of other habilals in Scania
it grows here even on firm, not muddy, substratum. While Ch. hispida
has only been found in a few specimens, the three first-mentioned
species occupy an outstanding place in the submerged vegetation of
the lake. As Ihe minerogenous shores are very shoaling, Ch. asperacontraria mats inhabit large areas. Ch. fragilis also extends on muddy
bottom and forms here vasl green meadows. Nitella sp. is collected in
different pails of the lake. II grows in very shallow water, e.g., at Moo.
as well as in somewhat deeper waler (1 to 2 in.), e.g., at Lillö.
In Eastern Ringsjön the charads seem to be restricted to the minerogenous shallow bottom, which in the bays consists of sand and otherwise of coarser material. They may form mats. <•.;/.. at Klinta and in
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the bay al Fulltofta, l>ul this is rather rare. Usually they grow intermingled with vascular plants, e.g., Potamogeton filiformis and IJItnrella uniflora. Hitherto two species have been observed, viz., Ch. aspera
and fragilis.
Sätoftasjön, which has shoaling shores similar to those in Western
Ringsjön, contains al least in the western part a rich ('.Intra vegetation.
Out to a depth of about '-' to 3 dm. there is a more or less coherent
Ch. aspera carpel. Outside Ch. fragilis is to be found, al first in single
individuals, Ihen in steadily increasing amounts. At a depth of about
1.5 m. Ch. stelligera is met with. The bottom is slill minerogenous
(sandy). The alga is not observed in large coherent quantities. Ch. fragilis, on the other hand, gives rise lo vast meadows. On muddy bottom
the vegetation grows thin rather rapidly. Along the eastern shore occur
only scattered findings of Ch. aspera and fragilis, chiefly in the bay al
Häggenäs. Nitella sp. has been collected a I some places on minerogenous
bottom, which at Munkagången is very stony.
L a k e K v e s a r u in s s j 6 n.
The Chora vegetation belongs lo the minerogenous bottom, nearest
the shore. The two species present are Ch. aspera and fragilis. They
form only small isolated stands. A sterile Nitella (belonging to (he
/'7<'.r//cs-group) has been found near the shore on a locality with silly
bottom. Naturally this species can he expected to have a wider distribution.
L a k e B o s a r p s s j ö n, L a k e T j ö r n a r p s s j ö n
a n d L a k e D a g s I o r p s s j ö n.
In Bosarpssjön a charophyte vegetation seems lo he absent, with the
exception of one Nitella species, which is hitherto known from a locality
in lhe southern end with silly bottom. In Tjörnarpssjön and Dagstorpssjön the author has not registered any charads al all. II is, however,
possible", that both Ch. fragilis and aspera may grow in very isolated
stands in all the three lakes. The absence of a marked Chara vegetation
may probably be due lo the scarcity of suitable habitats on the steep
stony bottom.
L a k e F i n j a s j <"> n.
Finjasjön with its large surface and general shape gives quite
another impression than the four small lakes mentioned above. It possesses also a quantitatively belter developed Chara vegetation. The
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Species found are, however, the same as in Kvesarninssjön, wir., Ch.
aspera and fragilis. They may. especially aspera, form dense mats on
shallow mincrogenous bottom. In deeper water a Nitella species (the
F/cii'/c.s-groupl has been observed on a bottom mixed with mud.
Lake

R å b e 1 ö v s s j ö n.

As the shores are seldom shelving and usually fringed by a closed
reed belt, no rich development of cbarads is to be expected in the form
of mats in shallow water. Where the bottom is rather slightly inclined
and dense high reeds are absent, the typical species Ch. aspera, contraria and fragilis may grow. They occupy, however, only an insignificant area. The two latter extend to deeper sedimentary bottom, and
especially Ch. fragilis is often found here intermingled with the higher
plants out to a depth of about '.i in., but never in large quantities. '.'/).
contraria has not been collected in any profile, and therefore exact
figures of depth can not be given. The species is found at least at a
depth of 2 in., but only in single individuals. Several findings of
Ch. tomentosa were made in the southern half of the lake, where it
seems to prefer a depth of about 1 to '2 in., the area, within which the
sediment limit is generally situated. The distribution of Ch. stelligera
has previously been dealt with (LUNDH 1947). It is encountered at a
depth between 1.5 m. and 3 in., and thus it is to be found as far as the
deepest higher vegetation may extend.
L a k e O p p in a n n a s j ri n.
Only the southern part, called the Kiaby pari, exhibits a considerable
Chara vegetation. The year 1947. when the water-level was extremely
low. was apparently favourable for the cbarads. The shoaling, insignificantly water-covered sandy shore was at many places grown with
thick Chara mals. e.g., at Kiaby and at the western side east of Kälkestad. The predominating species were Ch. aspera, contraria and tomentosa. Later on such a mass development has not been refound, bnl the
species are present in small scattered patches. In 1949 a rich occurrence
of Ch. contraria and tomentosa was recorded at a stone shoal near
Bäckaskog. On the adjacent stony shore grew a dense mat of Ch. aspera.
contraria and tomentosa. From the bay Baruiiiviken. which is unsatisfactorily studied, only one Chara locality is known [Ch. contraria}. In
the remaining parts of the lake the charophytcs seem to play an unimportant role. \ o findings have been made here.
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I. .i k e

Le vras jön

Levrasjön has un a b u n d a n t c h a r o p h y h vegetation. T h e n u m b e r i>l
species a m o u n t s lo (i. In s h a l l o w w a t e r CA. aspera i n h a b i t s vast areas,
very often intermixed w i t h Ch. contraria or fragilis. On the eastern
shore, w h i c h is very shelving, this mal e x t e n d s to a b o u t 50 in. in
b r e a d t h . At profile (>. laid s o u t h e a s t (it the n o r t h e r n m o s t s a m p l e station
(figure 50). it ran be o b s e r v e d t h a t outside the Ch.
aspera-COtttraria
mat a Ch. rudis / o n e is developed, which l a k e w a r d s passes into a n
Elodea m e a d o w . The b o t t o m descends here a b r u p t l y already al a dis
lance of 10 to "20 ra. from land. CA. aspera may extend to a depth ol
about 2 m . bul is a l w a y s confined to the m i n e r o g e n o u s bottom (also
l a k e - m a r l ) . Ch. contraria
h a s o n the whole a distribution similar to
Ch. aspera.
T h e vegetation reaches d o w n to a relatively great d e p t h , and. therelore, it is necessary here to use a dredge or a similar device in order to
obtain an idea of its c o m p o s i t i o n . CA. fragilis a n d tomentosa
may grow
in deeper w a t e r t h a n t h e a f o r e m e n t i o n e d species. T h e f o r m e r lias been
recorded from a depth of 8 to 9 m. T h e latter is found in the profiles
out to a d e p t h of '_' to 2.5 in. It does not seem to occur on p u r e m u d .
II seldom f o r m s pure s t a n d s but is intermingled with other higher
p l a n t s or c h a r a d s . < It. stelligem
is observed at several localities from
the n o r t h e a s t e r n bay to the s o u t h e r n end ol the lake. Sometimes the
( h e d g e was filled with s u c h specimens, bul a p p a r e n t l y it does not, as
a rule, form coherent m e a d o w s . According to the profiles it extends
to a depth of at least 1.5 in. All the C1I.II.KIS but especially those growing
on lake-marl, are greallv e n c r u s t e d , s o m e t i m e s past r e c o g n i t i o n

Lake

Siesj 5 n

The richest ( liara locality, a sheltered c o \ e . IN situated in the n o r t h e r n
end. w h e r e several species h a v e been observed: CA. fragilis,
contraria
and hispida.
The area is. h o w e v e r , r a t h e r limited. T h e algae grow only
close to the water line on the clayey bottom.
In calm w a t e r inside the reed zone there often o c c u r m a t s of c h a r a d s .
mainly c o m p o s e d of Ch. aspera. sometimes intermingled with fragilis
a n d contraria, e.g., at the e a s t e r n a n d s o u t h e a s t e r n shore. No c h a r a d s
are included in the vegetation outside the shallow / o n e . which is completely d o m i n a t e d by v a s c u l a r p l a n t s .
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F. a k e V ä s I c i s j ö n a n <l I. a k 6 R <> s j 5 ti.
These two lakes, as already mentioned, have not been studied so
intensively as the remaining lakes as concerns the quantitative distribution of the plants. For this reason the spread of Ch, fragilis, which
species has been collected in Västersjön, is not known in detail. II is
notable that the alga seems to be absent at the usually typical habitats.
namely the shallow zone near the water-line. Nitella sp. (eventually
opaca according to (). J, HASSLOW) is a characteristic constituent of Ihe
.submerged vegetation. The author has not loimd any charophyte localities in Rösjön, tail probably such are present.
In table H also the most common w a t e r m o s s e s are included.
Mosses constitute onh an insignificant element of the bottom vegetation
outside the eulitoral zone. Fontinalis antipyretica is the most frequenl
species. This moss is generally to be found in shallow water near Ihe
water-line. In Räbelövssjön and Levrasjön, however, it occurs also in
deep water. In the former it grows at a depth exceeding !2.5 m. anil in
the latter Ihe greatest measured depth amounts to 6.5 m. In the profiles
from these two lakes Fontinalis was often observed in the outermost
part of the higher vegetation. The moss grows both on minerogenous
and organogenous bottom igytljal. (arpets of Fontinalis have been
found, for example, in Levrasjön and Krageholmssjon. Very often il
is washed up on shore in large quantities in spring, e.g., in Räbelövssjön. Sövdeborgssjön and Gyllebosjön. In Ringsjön Fontinalis is most
widespread in Eastern Ringsjön. It is to be noted thai the moss is not
found here in deep water as in Räbelövssjön and Levrasjön. In Ihe
remaining lakes, from which findings have been recorded. Ihe species
has a more or less restricted distribution except in Västersjön (eventually
Ibis join, where several localities have been registered from different
parts of the shore. II grows here near Ihe summer water-line, and somelimes it is completely laid bare in the event ol pronounced low water.
Irrespective ot Fontinalis the submerged moss vegetation is best developed in Västersjön. The material collected here has been determined
b\ Fil. dr II. PERSSON, who has also communicated some features of
the distribution of these species in Scania. The two mosses, found in
the dredge, are Fontinalis hypnoides I In and Drepanocladus Iciuiincrt>is II. Peiss. in herb. The\ have been collected in different parts of the
lake and probably have a vast extension. As no profiles have been laid
in the lake, il is impossible to express an opinion of the distribution of
the mosses in relation to the other submerged plants. The former species
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is known in Scania from Stenshuvud and Värsjön. the latter, which is
to be regarded as a true lake bottom species. is very little known Ironi
South Sweden.
In Tjörnarpssjön Fissidens Julianas (Sav.) Schp. has been observed.
II is probably the fourth finding in the province. The moss grows
richly al leasl al one habitat with stony bottom in the southern pari of
the lake.
The typical lowland lakes seldom contain any important moss vegetation. In Levrasjön mats of a moss, which was macroscopically determined as Drepanocladus sp., were observed on lake-marl in the northern
part as well as at the western shore in the summer of 1947. In Rabelovssjön sometimes moss fragments could be found in the dredge. A sample
determined by H. PERSSON, appeared to be Amblystegium
riparium
liledw.) Br. & Sch., a shore moss, which frequently occurs on the
shores of the investigated lakes.
In addition l<> the submerged mosses discussed above two species arc
to be found in some lakes, which, when floating, can be considered
rather as lemnids, viz., Fliccia fluitans and Ricciocarpus notans. The
former has been observed almost constantly within ihe reed communities. Probably it is more common than the list shows liable N). II
ollen occurs at localities, difficult lo gel al. The locality found in
Yddingen was discovered by Fil. dr S. LlLLiEROTH, Ricciocarjms is
notably unfrequenl. Nowhere have so large quantities been observed as
in, for example. Takern. In April 1949 il formed a green cover inside
Ihe reeds al the eastern side of Krankesjön. Since 1929 il has been
registered from a fen easl of Ihe lake (LOHAMMAR 1940). In May the
same year it had almost entirely disappeared. The same was Ihe case
in Häckebergasjön, where il in April grew together with Lemiia minor
and /.. trisulca in reed remains in Ihe northern part of Ihe lake. In
Yddingen it was found in Oclober 1949 by S. LlLl.lKROTU in the vasl
reed zone of Ihe southwestern part. Since 1927 Ihe moss has been known
from Ihe adjacenl locality SI. Kosliill. Apparently the moss has spread
from the old localities into the lakes Krankesjon and Yddingen. Also
Häckebergasjön may be a new locality, as Ihe species is likelj expanding
(LOHAMMAR 1940).
The lists of species are not claimed to be complete. Species may. for
example, be overlooked on account of their minute distribution and
also by Ihe fact already discussed, thai Ihe submerged water plants
seem to be very sporadic in their occurrences. Finally mislakes can be
made in connexion with the registration.
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ION DETERMINATIONS IN LAKE WATERS
A H T UR AL XIK S TR A ND

Introduction.
In connexion with the investigation of Hie aquatic vegetation in several
lowland lakes in Scania performed by ASTA LUNDII (1951), the author
on several occasions collected water samples holh from the lakes and
their tributaries in order to determine the concentrations of a number
of common ions.
The main part of the analytical work was carried oul in the summers
of 19 Hi and 1947, hut some supplementary analyses were made in the
summer of 1948. As the investigation closely accompanied that performed by LUNDH in her study of Ihe same lakes during the same periods
the reader is referred to her description of the development of the investigation (LUNDH 1951 pp. 7 and 91.
The analyses were performed in 1910 in the laboratory of the purification plant for sewage of Lund at Kiillhy. in 1947 at the soil laboratory of the Botanical Museum in I.und and in 1948 mainly at Kiillhy.
The investigations have been partly financed by grants from the
Royal I'hysiographical Society of Lund, The Royal Academy of Science
of Sweden and the National Council for Research Work.
When Ihe collecting of the samples was commenced in the spring of
1946, the aim of Ihe investigation was to obtain information of the
characteristic features of the concentrations of electrolytes in the waters
of Scanian lakes and, moreover, lo study whether (here was any correlation between the concentrations of ions and Ihe distribution of the
higher aquatic plants. Naturally il is impossible, even if such a correlation were discovered, to discuss Ihe growth requirements of the plants.
There are very few investigations on the water chemistry of Scanian
lakes, hul some authors have made determinations of Ihe general limnological factors. Thus THUXMAKK (1945 b) has published some determinations of colour, potassium peimanganale-consuniplion. hydrogen
ion concentration, total hardness and specific conductivity I rom lläckebergasjön. LlLLIEHOTH 11949 and 1950) has reported the same analyses
10
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Table f. Survey of Un- localities for I he water samples.
Map Figure no.
in Lundh 1951)

Lake

9
II

1. Yddingen

5 C.i

g B8

y
14
14
14
10
16
16

:s

11. Sövdeborgssjön

16

i

12. Sövdesjön

16

:s

21

l

21

;!

Börriiifjesjön
HavgårdssjSn .
Björkesåkrasjön
Hackebergasjön
Svaneholmssjön
Krageholmssjön

lü. Snogidiolmssjön

(i

..
..
.,
..
..

..

11. Vombsjön

21
16. Gyllebosjön
17. Tunbyholmssjön ..
IS. Western Ringsjön
Eastern Ringsjön
19. Dagstorpssjön . . . .
20. Kvesarumssjön . . .
21. Tjörnarpssjön . . .
22. Bosarpssjön

:IK

2
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
:i

26. Rfibelövssjön

:»»

:s

27. Oppmannasjön . . .

.-)>

:t
:i

24. Araslövssjön
25. Hammarsjön

2!)
21)
30
30
:t:s

35
:t5
35
:i7
38

:.o
50
:io. Västersjön

tributaries

:s
4
4
2
2
:i
:i
:i
:f

.'t.
4.
ö.
ß.
7.
8.

N'ame of the

I, 2, 3, 4

—
—
—
-

—
—
—
—
—

•

Vislorpsbäcken
1 Ivbbcloi psbäckrn
(Snogarpsbiickcn
[Outflow from Elles stasjein
t Assmåsabäcken

1

2
:i
4

5

[Outflow from Sno\ geholmssjön
1 Frill ultsbärkrn

6
i

7
8
9

[Täpperödsbäcken
1 Övedsbäcken
1 lijörkaäii
1 SjötorpsbScken
ISilväkrabäcken

5
6

—
•

—
•

• —

—
[Råbelövsbficken
JEkesladsbäcken
löslerlövsbäcken

-

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
1
2
3

—

•i

—

:>i

51

Notatian
on the
map.

:t

Lärkcsholmsån

1

from some lakes in Ihe north-western pari of the province hut lias added
determinations of potassium, nitrogen and phosphate. ANDERSSON (1948)
published some ion determinations from four Seanian lakes as a pari of
the present investigation.
More extensive ion determinations from Swedish lakes have been carried out by LoHAMMAR (1938) and his large material has subsequently
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been treated l>\ [VERSEN and OLSEN (1943) and RODHE (1949). I.OIIAMMAK'S investigation also included the lowland lakes ol Uppland, the vegetation of which seems to lie very similar to thai ol Scanian lakes TfirtJNMARK (1948) has published sonic results from lake investigations in
Södermanland and Smaland hut ol I lie ions only chloride is discussed.
Very detailed studies on tin concentrations of cations and sulphate and
chloride have been performed l>\ WITTING (1947, 1048 and 1949) in
Swedish mire-waters
In Denmark [VERSEN (1929) has published some studies on the relations between I lie* hydrogen ion concentration and the occurrence ol
water plants. NYGAARD (1938) made rather close investigations on the
hydrocheniislr\ ol Danish ponds and lakes, also including the seasonal
variations in the contents ol nitrogen and phosphorus but he did not
discuss the plants. OLSEN (1950a and b.l lias recently carried out an
investigation in order to find correlations between some ions and the
distribution of water plants and divided them into groups according
to the concentrations of ions.
This paper is not intended lo give a comprehensive solution of Ihe
problem of the relationships between ion conlent and the distribution
of plants, nor a lininological classification of the lakes, but lo contribute to Ihe always actual discussion of Ihe causes of Ihe differences
between the vegetation of various lakes. Very ollen Ihe total content ol
electrolytes, i.e., Ihe specific conductivity is regarded as a measure ol
the nutrients, in spile of the fact thai the proportions of Ihe components
can vary considerably in different cases. II has been impossible In
publish Ihe whole extensive material, which contains about 1800 determinations from lake waters and 1500 values from waters from tributaries, and only surveys are given here. Naturally this material can be
healed in many oilier ways than has been done here and there are
also main examples in Ihe literature of a much smaller material which
has been studied more closelx and from which more far-reaching conclusions have been drawn.

General remarks.
As the lakes studied here are the s a m e as those which have been
discussed by L U N D H I 1951). n o general descriptions or m a p s of the
lakes are given in this report. Such information is to he found in her
work, w h e r e also t h e localities for the collecting of the water samples
are given for b o t h the lakes a n d the tributaries. Moreover I lie h y d r o -

Table 2. Survey of ihe number of the water analyses of the investigated lakes.
Lake
1. Yddingen
2. Fjällfolasjön
.'!. Börringesjön . . . .
4. Havgårdssjön . . . .
ft. Björkesåkrasjön
Ii. Häckebergasjön . .
7. Svaneholmssjön
8. Krageholmssjön
9. Ellastasjön
10. Snogeholmssjön .
11. Sövdcborgssjön . .
12. Sövdesjön
13. Hctjesjön
14. Vombsjön
15. Krankesjön
l(i, Gyllebosjön
17. Tunhyholnissjön .
IX. Western Ringsjön
Eastern Ringsjön
19. Dagstorpssjön . . .
2(1. Kvesarumssjön
21. TjörnarpssjÖn . . .
22. Bosarpssjön
23. Kinjasjön
21. Araslövssjön
....
2ö. Hammarsjön . . . .
26. Räbelövssjön
27. Oppmannasjön
28. Levrasjön
20. Siesjön
30. Västersjön
31. Rösjön

I sue.

1017

12

8

6
«

8

2

—
1
4
4
(i

8
4
4
:i
4
(i
Ii

6
1

(i

—
11

15
—
—
—
_
—
—
—
1
1
20
•

-

2

—
—
—

6
2
/
6
4
4

•>
1
1

•>
•>

2

—.
—
2

1048
2
2
2
2

—
1
o
2
2
2
2
2
2

.!

2
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
1

—

Total
22
10
18
8
1
4

/
12
12
11

:t

n4
21
2:i
0
0
;i
2
:t
1
1
4
1
1

.'!
21

4
1»
1

5

r>

<
to
0
8
8
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Table 3. Survcj ol Hie number <>t wafer analyses from the tributaries,
Tributary
Hrook 1
Brook 2
Brook 3
Brook 1
Vistorpsbäcken . . . .
Ebbelorpsbäcken . ...I
Snogarpsbiicken
Outflow from Ellesta\joii
\ssmåsabäeken . . . . . .
Outflow from Sövileborgssjön
Frihullsbäcken
TSpperödsbäcken . .
üvedsbäeken
j
Björkaån
Sjötorpsbäcken . . . .
Silvåkrabäcken . .
Käbelovsbacken . . . , ]
Ekcsladsbäcken
|
Osterslövsbäckcn . .
Lärkesholmsån .

Corresponding
lake

Yddingen
•

No. on | Map ft*.
Hie map j
no.

ir.
1«

Snogeliolmssjön
»

Hi
1(1

Sövdesjön

1(1
16
21
21
21
21
21

Vombsjön
Krankesjön
Kåbclövssjon

1
:t
i
.i

i)
i>
il
!l

KrageholmssjSn
Ellestasjön

J947j194„

9

—

i
i
1
1

,„,„,

4
I

Hi

•Mi

39
Rösjön

:i9
:>i

I

-

1

—

logical conditions of Hie years ol Hie investigation are not discussed
here (c.f. LUNDII 1951 ]>. 30 et seq.).
Naturally the localities in the lakes have not always had exactly the
same position, nor has the same number of samples been collected at all
visits to the lakes. The localities in the outflows and in the tributaries
have always had Ihe same position.
Table 1 is a survey of all stations for sample collecting. Altogether 31
lakes have been Studied. The number of stations has varied from one
to live according to the area of Ihe lake.
Table 2 gives a survey of the total number of analyses series from the
lakes for the different years ol the investigation and thus shows its
development.
Table 3 illustrates the number of analyses from the tributaries. As is
evident the number was greater in 1946 than in 1947, because most of
the brooks were completely dried up in the summer of 1947, a year
very deficient in precipitation (c/. LUNDH 1951 p. 35).

Methods.
The water samples were collected in Hie surface water down to 0.5 in.
Common one litre bottles with cork stoppers were employed. Samples
lor determinations of oxygen mid carbon dioxide were collected in
hollies with glass stoppers hut Ihese analyses will not he discussed here.
For most of the chemical analyses Ihe methods described in »Anvisningar för Bakteriologiska och Fysikalisk-keiniska Vattenanalyser» have
been used and references are given below to this publication. As this
hook is written in Swedish and Ihe author has made some modifications
of Hie methods brief summaries are given below.
11 y d r o g e n i o n C O n c e n t r a I i o n. The pll was determined
in some analyses in the spring of 1946 colorimclrically by using a
Heilige comparator and phenol red, pll range 6.8—8.4. as the indicator.
Generally, however, Ihe determinations were made by a Radiometer
potentiometer. The pi I was always determined the same day as the
samples were collected and as soon as possible thereafter. Some experiments employing a portable pll-mctcr in field failed as the apparatus
did not stand Ihe transportation on a motor cycle.
I' o I a s s i u m p e r in a n g a n a I e - c o n s u ni p I i o n. nig. KMnO,
per litre. The analysis was made in the following manner. To 100 ml.
of Ihe water sample 1 ml. of concentrated H.,S()4 anil 10 ml. of 0.1 N
KMnO,-solution were added in a wide test tube. This was then placed
in a water bath lor '20 minutes and then 10 ml. of 0.1 N Na 2 C 2 CV
solulion were added and Ihe KMn0 4 -consumption was determined by
lilralion with 0,1 N KMn() 4 -solulion.
S p e c i f i c ie I e c I r i c a 1) c o n d u c t i v i t y </.,, • 10") was determined by a conductivity apparatus, made by Trüb Täuber & (lo.
Zürich and a dip electrode, type Philips, with a cell constant of about
0.66. The electrode was kepi in 96 per cent alcohol.
T o t a l s o l i d s , mg. per litre. 100 or 200 nil. of a thoroughly
shaken sample were evaporated to dryness on a water halb in a tared
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crucible ol' porcelain iplalinum or quarz crucibles were not available).
Since llie amount ol' lolal solids in waters rich in planklon generally
could he regarded as large, in such cases only UK) nil. were used. After
evaporating the crucibles were dried at 100 lo 105 C for three hours.
The increase in weight was taken as the total solids.
N o n - v o l a t i l e s o l i d s, nig. per litre. The dried residue from
the preceding analysis was ignited in an electric oven at 000 lo 650 C.
The difference in weight between the crucible alter ignition and the
empty crucible is the non-volatile solids.
T o t a l h a r d n e S s. G e r in a n d e g r e e s, l)H. was determined
by titration witli a soap solution according lo KLUT (1927 pp. I l l to
113).
C. a I c i u ni, mg. per litre. The method is given on pp. 08 lo OS). Calcium was precipitated with ammonium oxalate, and after dissolving the
precipitate in sulphuric acid, the free oxalic acid was titrated with 0.05 X
KMnO.,-solution. Generally 250 ml. of water were used for these
analyses.
M a g n e s i u m . nig. per litre, was determined by the method given
on pp. 09 lo 70, in llie filtrate from the calcium analysis when the
calcium oxalate was separated. Magnesium was precipitated with ammonium phosphate and then determined gravimetrically in the ignited
precipitate. The values are rounded off to 0.5 nig. per litre.
I r o n. mg. per litre. During 1940 iron was determined by the method
given on pp. 70 to 71. by colouring with potassium thiocyanale and
colorimetric determination. From 1947 the analyses were performed
according lo SAYWELI. and CUNNINGHAM (1937) with o-phenanlroline.
100 ml. of water were evaporated lo dryness and then the residue was
dissolved in hydrochloric acid. After addition of hydroxylamine and
o-phenanlroline Hie colour was measured in a photocolorimeler.
I' o I a s s i u in. nig. per litre. The determinations were performed by
Lantbrukskemiska Kontrollstationen in Kristianstad by using a flame
photometer after Ihe precipitation of the calcium by a mixture of salammoniac and oxalic acid.
('. h I o r i d e s. nig. per litre, were determined according to Ihe method
given on pp. 78 and 79 by titration according lo MOHR with a silver
nitrate solution, of which one ml. corresponded lo one mg. chlorine. In
the calculations the results have been corrected for the quantities of silver
nitrate necessary lo colour the potassium Chromate according to ()HLMÜIXER-SPITTA (1931

p.

70).

S u I p h a t e. mg. per litre. The method is lo he found on pp. 79 and
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80. The sample volume was generally 250 ml. Aller precipitation with
barium chloride the determinations were made gravimetrically.
N i t r a t e , nig. per litre. In 1940 the method including colour development wilh brucine sulphate, given on pp. SO to 82 was used, bul
it proved to be somewhat unsatisfactory. From 1047 the analyses were
performed according to the method with pheuole disulphonic acid. c/.
BüBSTBÖM (1942). 100 or 200 ml. of water were evaporated to dryness
aller the addition of potassium hydroxide. The residue was healed
wilh hydrogen peroxide and the phenol disulphonic acid and ammonia
were added. The colour was measured in a photocolorimeler.
S i l i c o n d i o x i d e , nig. per litre, in water soluble silica, was
determined according to WERESCAGIN (1931 p. 183). The colorimetric
determination was made in a common Lunzcr colorimeter wilh tubes
of .HO cm. in height.
P h o s p o r u s, Y P per litre. Some results from 19115 obtained wilh
the method given by LOHAMMAR il'J.'iS) seemed to be unsatisfactory,
as the blue colour was not stable and therefore they are not included
here. From (he autumn of 1946 the method of SCHEEL (1931)) has been
used. 500 ml. of water were evaporated to dryness and then the residue
oxidized with hydrogen peroxide in order lo destroy organic material.
In some cases il proved to be necessary to remove- silica by evaporation
wilh hydrochloric acid. The developed colour was determined in a
photocolorimeler and the experiments were carried oul by the Lantbrukskemiska Kontrollstationen in Kristianstad.
B i c a r h o n a I e, mg. HC0 3 per litre, was determined according lo
the method given on p. 78 by titration wilh hydrochloric acid and methyl
orange as the indicator.
C o l o u r , given as mg. l'l per hire, was determined according to the
method given on p. 58. which is the general method given by HAZKN
(1892). A Lunzcr colorimeter wilh 30 cm. tubes was employed.

Results.
A survey of all analyses from the lakes is given in table I and from
all tributaries in table 5. The discussion below is mainly founded upon
these surveys. Both maximum and minimum values and the averages
are presented. In those cases where only one determination has been
made it is given as the average.
Hydrogen ion concentration. Since the variation oi the pH due to the
photosynthesis of the plankton organisms is affected by e.g., weather
and plankton content, no averages have been calculated. The method
given by IVKRSEN (1929) for determining the maximal pll variation of
a water has not been employed, but since the determinations have been
carried out on various occasions, it is likely that the extreme values
are also represented. The pll in all lakes lay above the neutral point,
with a few exceptions as regards Västersjön and Rösjön. It is apparent
that the pH varies in about the same manner in all the lakes, even if
the general electrolyte content is different as well as the vegetation.
Any significant differences did not seem to occur. Thus it is impossible
lo establish a correlation between pH and the qualitative composition
of Ihe lake vegetation as has been made by IVERSEN (1929) for some
waters in Denmark. In spile of the fact that the vegetation of such
lakes in Scania as for example Yddingen and Rösjön has entirely
different character, the reactions ol the waters are rather similar. This
seems lo indicate thai a factor other than pll regulates the distribution
of the plaids.
Potassium permanganate-consumption. The KMn0 4 -consumption is commonly employed for the estimation of the content of such factors as
humus, organic substances in plankton, detritus and so on. Il generali)
varies in such a manner that brown and turbid lakes have a relatively
large consumption, lor example Börringesjön and Krankcsjdn. while
lakes with transparent, uncolourcd water have low values, lor example
Heljesjön and Levrasjön. Xo apparent correlation between Ihe qualitative composition of the vegetation and the KMnO,-consumption natur-
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ally can be found. In turbid lakes, however, the quantitative development of the vegetation seems to he less than in transparent lakes, a fact
already observed by IVERSEN (1929). Thus Levrasjön and Heljesjön
have a very rich bottom vegetation. This also holds true for Råbelövssjön and Western Ringsjön. Turbid lakes on the other hand, for example
Fjällfolasjön and Hörringesjön. have very insignificant submerged vegetation. No determinations of the light intensities on the l>olloms have
been performed by the author, but ÅBERG and RODHE 11942) established
a high extinction in the lake Växjösjön, which probably has the same
richness in plankton as the most plankton-rich SCH nian lakes, e.g.,
Vombsjön and Sövdesjön. These authors, however, have not studied
the distribution of plants in relation to light.
In connexion with the KMnO,-consumption the water colour will
also be discussed. Levrasjön has the least colour of all the lakes, not
exceeding 8 mg. Pt per litre, followed by Havgardssjön, Heljesjön,
Gyllebosjön and Kabelövssjön. all with richly developed bottom vegetation. On the other hand, the brownest waters are to be found in Fjällfolasjön, Kvesarumssjön, Tjörnarpssjön and Araslövssjön. These conditions are related to the supply of water to the lakes [cf. LUNDH 1051).
The remaining lakes are more or less randomly distributed between
these two groups. It is apparent that all combinations between the salt
concentration and the humus content can exist. On the whole it is
possible just by measuring the lake colour [cf. LlINDH 1951. table 3 p. 24)
to obtain an idea of the relative content of humus, even if there are
exceptions.
Specific conductivity. This factor is used as a measure of the total salt
content and in limnological literature it is very often regarded as identical with the content of nutrients. As already mentioned il is a very
complex property which is not as significant as is generally considered.
In the lakes studied here the conductivity of the hydrogen ions might
be disregarded as the pll is above ~. According to RODHE (1949) the
following ions mainly constitute the specific Conductivity in lake waters:
Ca. Mg. Xa. K. CI. SO, and 1IC():1.
A survey of the values is given in the diagram in figure 1, which shows
that if the lakes are arranged according to increasing specific conductivity a relative smooth curve is obtained from Väslersjön lo Vddingen.
According to this curve the lakes cannot he divided in well delimited
classes as far as this factor is concerned. The main part of the lakes
had a specific conductivity between 200 and 300. Only four exceeded this
value and those are situated on the southwestern plain and the Krislian-
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1-if! I. The variation of the specific conductivity, non-volatile solids (mg. per litre)
and chloride (mg. per litre) in the lakes arranged according to increasing specific
conductivity. The lakes are represented by number icf. table ll instead of names.
slad plain. The remaining lowland lakes belonged to Ihe group 2(10 in
300. The group between 100 and 200 contained two lakes mi Ihe ridge
Linderödsåsen (Dagstorpssjon and Kvesarumssjön), Tunbyholmssjön,
Fjällfotasjön and Hammarsjön. The group below 100 included two lakes
on Linderödsåsen (Tjörnarpssjön and ßosarpssjön), Araslövssjön, Västersjön and Rösjön. The Iwo last-mentioned have apparently abberani
vegetation in comparison to all the remaining lakes. The lake Araslövssjön is supplied with water from the Småländska Högland and tints
is relatively deficient in electrolytes (c/. ÅBERG and RODHE 1942).
Total solids. The content of total solids is likewise a complex factor,
which contains i.a. sails, claj particles, dry substances from algae and
humic substances. Thus il differs in many ways according to the local
variations of these factors.
Non-volatile solids. The amount of non-volatile solids followed in
general features the specific conductivity, hut il deviated somewhat.
depending upon, for example, the content of d a y particles.
In the studies of the cations there is a gap in the analyses as no
determinations ol sodium have been performed at all. because this ion
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is not regarded as an essential nutrient However, tins inn naluralK
may be present in relative!} large quantities <cf. LOHAMMAB'S analyses
from the lowland lakes in Uppland, 1938).
Calcium and bicarbonate. Figure 2 illustrates the variations in the calcium and bicarbonate contents in the lakes, which are arranged in the
same order as in figure 1. It is very apparent that these qualities vary
in the same manner as the specific conductivity, and that these two
ions are quantitatively predominating. The amount of calcium was
generally equivalent to that of HC0 3 (figure 2). The quotient

,.,-,-.

varies mostly between 0.7 and 1.3 Some marked exceptions were found
in Tjörnarpssjön and Araslövssjön with 0.5 and Hammarsjön. Väster
sjön and Rösjön with about 2. Probablj the aberrations were partly
due to the fact that the method for determinations is not quite accurate
lor small quantities of HCO s (cf, STEEMANN-NIELSKN 19441.
As regards the calcium content of different lakes it may be noted
that Vombsjön and Krankes jon. which are situated in sand} areas with
acid leached grounds were rich in calcium. Gyllebosjön, which lies in
a district generally regarded as deficient in this substance, had also a
high concentration. The same held true lor Kvesarumssjön, which in
comparison to the other lakes on Linderödsåsen was rich in calcium.
Magnesium. Compared with calcium the quantities of magnesium and
also of potassium are small. The former varies between 9 ".> lYddingcn)
and 1.0 (Araslövssjön). Thus the concentration was highest in the real
lowland lakes and lowesl in the water from the Småländska Högland
Iron. This element showed an irregular variation both within a lake
and between different lakes. The most prominent aberrations were
found between \iaslo\ ssjon Hammarsjön and the remaining lakes
thus demonstrating a difference between the lakes The sain» was also
applicable to a certain extent as regards magnesium, but here Hammarsjön was richer.
Potassium. The variation was comparatively slight between I I and
6.0 mg. per litre. As regards the soils surrounding the lakes LUNDH
(1951] has found that no regional differences can be established II
seems to be very striking thai lleljesjon. which according lo the usual
terminology musl be regarded as a typical eutrophic lake, had an
average potassium content of onh 1.5 nig. per hire, which is about
the same concentration as that of Västersjön and Rösjön, both with a
divergent vegetation.
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Kig. 2. The variation of calcium and bicarbonate (mEq. per lilrei in Hie lakes
arranged according lo increasing specific conductivity.
Chloride. The chloride generally follows the variation of Ihe specific
conductivity. The quotient of the lakes richest und those poorest in this
element is about '2. No lake showed such a high content as has been
found in the polluted Scanian rivers (c/. ANDERSSON and LUNDH, 1948),
which is due to the fact that the degree of contamination by sewage is
lower in the lakes. THUNMABK'S investigations in Ihe so-called nutrientrich lakes in Södermanland established that these lakes have Ihe same
chloride content as Ihe lakes on I.inderödsåsen and somewhat lower
values than Västersjön and Rösjön on Hallandsåsen, though containing
a vegetation of the same species as Ihe pronounced Scanian lowland
lakes. Perhaps the Scanian lakes have throughout a higher concentration of chloride because of their situation near the Swedish wesl-coast.
Such a relation has been observed by WITTINC i 1948) in mire-waters
as regards sodium and magnesium. The lakes in Uppland richest in
chlorides had about the same concentrations as the richest lakes in
Scania, probably due to their position in areas previously transgressed
by Ihe sea.
Sulphate. Among the anions this ion showed the most apparent variation in addition to bicarbonate. The concentration was highest in the
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mosl typical lakes on Ihe plains with [he highesl specific conductivity,
namely Yddingen, Krankesjön and Råbelövssjön, )>i11 also Voinbsjön
and Gyllebosjön were included in this group with average concentrations varying between .'57 and -TI mg. per litre. The content was lowest
in Araslövssjön. Yäslcr.sjön and Hösjön. which, as already mentioned,
have a deviating vegetation. Sövdcborgssjön is uncertain as only one
determination is available.
Nitrate. The nitrate concentration was low in comparison to the anions
mentioned hitherto. Sometimes in spring, however, higher values have
been found, perhaps due to effects from manuring Ihe fields in winter
and spring wf. Yddingen. Börringesjön, Snogcholmssjön and Vombsjön). High values have also been found in spring in Ringsjön (according
to a private communication from civil engineer Elite BENGTSSON, Hälsingborg). During the summer Ihe nitrate content does nol generally
exceed 1 mg. per hire and no significant differences seem to prevail.
Silicic acid. The concentration of soluble silicic acid was also relatively
low and of about the same order of magnitude in all the lakes.
Phosphorus. Unfortunately comparatively few values are available and
they often showed a strong variation even in the same lake. In the
autumn of 1947 with an extremely low water-level prevailing, the phosphorus contenl in all Ihe lakes was high, perhaps depending upon a
leaching from the sediments near the shore and a concentration by
evaporation of water. From the mean values il is impossible to obtain
a clear picture of Ihe variation in Ihe phosphorus contenl in the different lakes. It seems, however, as if the most salt-rich lakes have the
highest concentration, even if there are exceptions.
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The relationships between water chemistry
and geology.
Luxnii (1951 p. 22) hus summarized the characteristic geological
features of the surroundings of the investigated lakes and expressed
sonic assumptions about the dependence of the salt conlent upon the
geological conditions. It may be of certain interest to discuss the question
if these assumptions agree with the results of the water-analyses.
If the lakes situated on Archaean hedrock (Västcrsjön, Rösjön. Dagslorpssjön, Kvesaruinssjön. Tjörnarpssjön, Bosarpssjön and Finjasjönj
are compared with the remaining lakes, mostly situated on the plains,
one finds a difference in the total content of electrolytes, which is
gradual as already mentioned (p. 154). The lakes on the Archaean rocks
have the lowest salt content. Araslövssjön and Hammarsjön are nol
included here, as they have special water conditions.
Of the Archaean lakes, however, two are divergent with higher concentrations of electrolytes, namely Kvesaruinssjön and Finjasjön. The
higher values are found as regards almost all the studied ions.
The lakes most deficient in sails of I be Archaean lakes are Västers jön
and Rösjön, which also have a divergent vegetation. Furthermore, they
are situated in an area poorer in lime than the other lakes of this type,
which are surrounded by more or less limy moraine iLi'Nini 1951, p. 17).
The lakes on the Kristianstad plain, Råbelövssjön and Levrasjön, the
bottom of which sometimes is formed by cretaceous rocks, would
a priori have a water richer in calcium than any of the remaining lakes.
This is nol the case, however, but on the south-weslern plains some
lakes are to be found with the same high conlent. Thus Yddingen has
the water which is richest in calcium. It is also impossible to establish
whether Råbelövssjön and Levrasjön are richer in phosphate or more
influenced by culture. The latter factor is very difficult In study exactly.
Of the lakes situated in the south-western Scania Rörringesjön,
Krageholmssjön and Ellestasjön should be those most influenced by
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culture, as they are mainly surrounded by fields, 1ml Ihis is also difficult
to prove. Tire total salt content is almost the same as in the lakes on
the Kristianstad plain.
The three lakes on the Vomh plain Heljesjön. Vombsjön and Krankesjön are all rich in lime, in spite ol their position in .1 leached sand
plain, and they are all rich in sails. This agrees with Ihe statements
made by LUNDH.
(iyllehosjön and Tunhyhohnssjon, both lying in an area of sandstone moraine in south-eastern Scania, should according to their position have a relatively low content of calcium in their water, probably
of Ihe same degree as the lakes on Linderödsåscn. This holds also true
for Tunhyhohnssjon, which agrees with Kvesarumssjon and Finjasjön.
(iyllehosjön, however, is a typical lime lake. This is probably due lo the
influences of lime occurrences in the moraine and the glaciol'luvial
deposits originating from the Kristianstad plain or Ihe Baltic.
Finally. Ringsjön situated in the centre of Ihe province, in the transition area between Archaean bedrock and the plains, also forms an intermediate in salt concentration.

The effects of outlets of sewage in the lakes.
As LUN'DII (1951) already has discussed the Scanian lakes have been
affected by culture in many respecls. The problem is whether or not
such influences can result in notable changes in the ion concentrations
of Hie lake waters. In this connexion two sources of pollution will be
discussed, namely the direct outlet of sewage in the lakes and the influences of manuring the. fields.
An outlet of sewage into a take is generally accompanied by an
enormous development of plankton algae {cf. THUNMARK 11145 a and
RODHK 1948) bul the changes in the composition of the higher vegetation and in the salt concentrations of Hie water seem to have been less
studied.
Only a few of the investigated lakes receive waste waler from factories and communities namely the following.
V o m b s j ö n : its tributary Björkaån is recipient for the communities Vollsjo, Lövestad and Sjöbo. This river had a relatively high
specific conductivity (table 5) which is caused mainly by the high content of calcium bicarbonate, but Hie other ions seemed to be of the
same concentrations as in Vombsjön.
S ö v d e s j ö n (the northern part): the village Sövde with a dairy.
E a s t e r n R i n g s j ö n : the river Hörbvån is recipient for the
sewage from the market town Hörby. From the analyses performed by
the water-works of Hälsingborg no marked differences in the ion concentrations of the different parts of Ringsjön were lo be found (cf.
ANDKKSSON 1948). On the other hand there was a higher concentration
of bacteria in Eastern Ringsjön than in Western Ringsjön.
S ä l o f t a s j ö n (the northern part of Eastern Ringsjön) is polluted
by water from the market town Höör.
II a m m a r s j ö n: recipient for the sewage from the city of Kristianstad.
F i n j a s j ö n: recipient for Hie sewage from the city of Hässleholm.
Moreover some lakes receive waste waler from seasonal factories, e.g.,

IGT

March factories, namely Krankes jön, Räbelövssjön {at RåbelSv and
österslöv), Oppmannasjön (al Kiaby and Norregård) and Levrasjön.
Finally most lakes receive some polluted water from farms during all
the year.
Usually il is not possible to study the changes in the ion content by
pollution as no analyses are available from earlier times. A good object
lor such studies, however, is Hammarsjön, through which the river
Helgea flows. II no pollution had taken place it could he assumed that
the river at the outlet from Hammarsjön woidd have a water similar
to that above Kristianstad. Thus if the water of Helgea is analyzed
before the entrance into Hammarsjön and after passing the lake it
should be possible to study the effect of pollution. Perhaps a reservation
should be made here. The lake contains many reed swamps and it is
possible that the water is not absolutely uniformly mixed, but larger
concentrations of sewage may be found in well sheltered parts of the
lakes especially at low water. Table 6 illustrates some values from a
study from Helgea and Hammarsjön. It proved that compared with
Torsebro a marked increase in electrolytes was found at Pynten, where
the sewage was mixed with a relatively small volume of lake water. At
Kavrö, however, the increase was relatively insignificant, probably due
to greater dilution. The most apparent feature was the increase in sulphate. Naturally if the conversion of water in Hammarsjön bad been
less il is probable that the increases in ion concentrations would have
been stronger. Such large sources of pollution are not situated at the
other lakes and lor this reason they are not suited for studies ol
this type.
By rich precipitation a more or less strong leaching of the salts and
organic substances from artificial manuring, natural manuring and the
remains of animals and plants in decomposition lakes place on the
surface of the fields. The dissolved compounds are transported in the
surface water by brooks and runnels into the lakes. 11 is impossible to
calculate the amounts of such substances, as the leaching occurs mainly
during rich precipitation and then the concentration of the salts in the
brooks is very low. As regards the lakes on the plains, however, the
quantity seems lo be of a rather large order of magnitude, as they
generally are surrounded of fields. From this leaching the high contents of nitrate in the lakes apparently originate.
A study of the values from the investigated tributaries liable 5), all of
which belong to the plains with the exception of I.ärkesholmsän, shows
that the contents of electrolytes are generally higher than in the reci-
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pienl Like. Tlie amounts of calcium and bicarbonate predominate and
are ollen present in large quantities. The magnesium and potassium
contents deviate only slightly from those ol the lakes. The chloride content is .somewhat higher and the same is also true of sulphate. A very
apparent feature is also the high content of nitrate and sometimes also
the high phosphorus concentration.
The larger concentrations of electrolytes in the brooks do not evidently
depend upon the leaching I rom the fields as most of the analyses have
been made when the water flow has been slight, hut it must be due to
the fact thai the brooks contain ground water, which on its way through
the soil has leached salts. This is especially marked in Lärkesholmsån.
running through a district poor in fields. The high concentration of
nitrate and phosphorus are partly due to this leaching, partly to sewage
from farms. The electrolyte content of I he tributaries probably plays
a rather unimportant part in the composition of the lake water, as the
water supply from the brooks is insignificant in relation lo the total
water volume of the lake.
The lake contains a mixture of ground water and surface water, as
it constitutes a reservoir for the large volumes of rain and melted snow
which do not penetrate the soils. Consequently the lake water must be
more diluted than the ground water and the tributaries when the precipitation is low or lacking. For the same reason the higher values of
electrolytes in the brooks compared with the lake do not necessarily
originate from a strong influence by culture.
As is evident lrom the discussion above il is very difficult lo discover
the influences of sewage on the concentrations of eleclrolyles in the lake
waters. Since a great source of pollution is necessary only Hammarsjön
is suitable for such a study, but the conditions in Ibis lake do not quite
agree with other lakes on account of the large variations in the water.
A slight increase has. however, been discovered in Hammarsjön, and it
is assumable that this would have been greater in a smaller lake with
less conversion. As regards the influence ol manuring it is impossible
to study its effects by analyses of the water in the brooks.

Discussion.
II is clear from Ihe table given by LUNDH (1951,pp. 1 '20 to 121), thai the
recorded water plants are not uniformly distributed over all the studied
lakes. Only some have a ubiquitous distribution. Some are apparently
restricted to the lakes on the plains and other to Ihe lakes situated on
Archaean rocks. The lakes thus differ in some of their vegetation.
The results from the chemical studies have also established thai there
is a variation in the concentrations of the ions, even if it is more or less
marked. The differences are especially large for calcium, bicarbonate
and sulphate, and less for magnesium, potassium and chloride. Exceptions, however, are encountered. On the other hand the contents of
nitrate, phosphorus and iron and the hydrogen ion concentration do
not show any significant differences.
If Ihe total concentrations of the ions are calculated for the most
electrolyte-rich lake Yddingen and for the most electrolyte-deficient, lor
example Rösjön. the following results are obtained:
Cations m£q

Yddingen
4.40

Kösjön
0.70

Anilins mEq

5.32

O.8.")

The differences between the cations and the anions are mainly due
lo the undetermined sodium. From these values it is evident that the
sail content is about (> to 7 limes greater in a typical lowland lake than
in a lake on Archaean locks. Generally Ihe quotient does not amount
lo this value as Yddingen is extremely rich in salts.
As regards nitrate, phosphorus and potassium, which belong to the
most important nutrients for the plants, it may be stated that the differences between Ihe lakes are less than would be expected <i priori.
As already mentioned the variation is most pronounced in the content
of calcium bicarbonate. By experimental investigations upon the effects
of Ihe pH and bicarbonate on the growth of Ceratophyllum and Elodea
STKF.MANN-NIKLSEN (1944) has shown that the content of bicarbonate
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is of decisive importance for Hie development of these two plants and
not the pIT. Perhaps the different contents of bicarbonate in the lowland lakes and in the Archaean lakes might partly explain the aberrations in the vegetation.
This investigation like LOHAMMAR's has established that it is impossible to draw any conclusions about the distributions of the species from
the content of common ions in lake waters. Even if still more thorough
analyses were performed it would he impossible to solve the problem
in this way, as the ion content is only a small part of the big complex
of mostly unknown factors which together constitute the environments.
Furthermore only a vague idea of the total salt content and the metabolism in the lake is obtained from single analyses. On the whole information of the actual requirements of nutrients, trace elements and
other growth factors cannot he achieved from an investigation of this
type.

Summary.
In the summers of 1946, L947 and 1948 the author has studied the
concentrations of some ions together with some oilier factors in the
water from 31 Seaman lakes, the vegetations of which at the same1 time
were investigated by ASTA LUNDH. The problem was to establish the
characteristic features of the electrolyte concentrations and if possible
to study whether or not there is any simple correlation between the
ion concentrations and the distributions of aquatic plants. The following ions have been studied: Ca, Mg, Fe, K, CI, SO«, NO,. P 0 4 , Si0 2 ,
and I1CO, and of other factors: pH, KMnO,-consumption, specific conductivity, total solids, non-volatile solids, total hardness and colour.
The analytical methods are described.
The most striking result is the variation found in the concentrations
of Ca and HCO a in the different lakes. The concentrations of the other
ions agree more or less or the variation is heterogeneous. No significant
differences seem to occur. As regards the common plant nutrients, K,
P and NO s , no apparent differences between lakes with aberrant vegetation seem to he present from the values here given. It is impossible to
discover the origin of the variant lake Vegetation from an investigation
of this type as the salt concentration is only one factor ol the large
complex forming the environments and it gives no contribution to the
knowledge of the true requirements of the individual species.
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